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HI™éPEACE POLICY spot that was previously searched by 
a posse, it is believed that the men were 
moved each night to a section of the 
Mountain that aws searched on the 
previous day by the posse, to prevent 
their discovery.

Mason was called to Signal Moun
tain on the night of June 23 by a 
fake telephone message saying that a 
horse belonging to Sam Lewis, moun
taineer, was sick. The person calling 
suggested that he ask Bowman to ac
company him as a guide.

For some years a bitter feud has 
existed between the Bowman and God- 
sey factions, over alleged liquor mak
ing transactions, and this was climax
ed several months ago, when Benton 
Godsey killed Ike and wounded Homer 
Bowman, brothers of Lawrence, in a 
pistol light.

Canadian Praia.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., July 6— 

Dr. W. D. Mason, veterinary surgeon, 
and Lawrence Bowman, who have been

; immTrade Unions Said to Be Ready 
To Back Miners in 

Their Action

3 RUINS SEARCHEDALL UNDER 26 mm
the object of a ten days’ search by a 
posse of more than 180 men since their 
mysterious disappearance on Signal 
Mountain the night of June 23, were 
found handcuffed and chained to a 
tree yesterday by Jim Thomas, moun
taineer.

Mason and Bowman, after being suf
ficiently revived, stated that they had 
been set upon the night of their dis
appearance by five hooded mdh, car
ried off from Dr. Mason’s car and 
chained to a tree.

miMany Seriously Injured 
In Different Parts 

Of Country

19 DROWN

Lmüt
M Many on First Visit to Club Ar# 

Killed or Seriously 
< Injured

Alfred Smagett Drowns When 
Fishing in Round Lake, 

Near Renfrew
jfc XY:;

;By HERBERT BAILEY. 
British United Press.

| ONDON, July 6 — So serious has 
tiie coal mining crisis become de

spite the moderating influence of the 
leaders on both sides that the Govc- 
ment is considering Intervention, al
though ft Is hardly hoped that the 
tools try 

ifll

•yHE great disaster which threw such 
a gloom over Boston has also 

touched Saint John, as a telegram 
brought the sad news this morning 
that Stewart Henderson, a former resi
dent of this city, was one of the vic
tims killed in the collapse of the Pick
wick dub, which occurred there early 
on Saturday morning. The news came 
to his mother-in-law, Mrs. Mary Gold
ing, 215 Charlotte street.

Mr. Henderson worked in Belt’s 
Creamery for several years, and left 
this city about eight years ago for 
Cambridge, Mass. He worked in that 
city until about a year ago, when he 
secured a position with a dairy in Mil- 

a ton. He drove a truck for the concern 
and also worked part of tile time in 
the dairy. :.

His wife, who was formerly Miss 
Lolei-a Gelding- of thk~city, died-ebont 
three years ago.

The body will be brought to his 
mother-in-law’s house, where the 
funeral will take place. According tr 
the word receive this morning, the bod 
will leave Boston tomorrow. No ar- 

j rangements regarding the time of -the 
i funeral have been made as yet. *

TELEGRAM RECEIVED, t'v 

The telegram received by Mrs. Gold
ing this morning did not contain any 
information as to how Mr. Henderson 
was killed, only announcing his death 
from an accident on July 4. It was only 
when the account of the disaster in t 
day’s Telegraph-Journal was shown 
sister-in-law that they learned particu
lars of the sad affair. They expressed 
the opinion that there was no doubt 
that the man mentioned in the press 
despatches was the former local man. 

THOSE KILLED.
Canadian Press Despatch. 

BOSTON, July 6.—The forty- 
fourth body was taken from the 
wreck of the Pickwick Club, once 
gay night resort, at 5.20 o’clock this 
morning, Just 50 hours after the 
throng of “night before the fourth" 
revelers was flung down and buried 
with the collapse of the building.

All night long the search had gone 
Under the concentrated 

glare of dozens of arc lamps, an 
army of men had patiently, brick 
by brick, stick after stick, worked 
their way down through the mass 
of debris, pausing now and again 
to lift another unfortunate.

By this morning they had found 
the bodies of nearly all who had 
been reported missing.

The body of Miss Ella Cauley wif 
brought out pitifully bruised. ' 
her dress they found the money ! ,, 
which she had smiled away „ae 
broad bandyings of the guests, tha 
she mlgfht, realize her hope of mar 
riage and a home.

FIGHTERS FOUND.
Frank Tilio and Neddo FI an agar 

who had won many local ring hi 
•ties, were found. Inspector Ben 
min Alexander, of the Boston poll 
who had thought to add nnoth<

Canadian Press.
"yORONTO, July 6—Ontario waters 

claimed at least eight victims over 
the week-end. In every case but one 
those drowned were bathing. Two of 
them were double drownings, in each 
case two of one family losing their 
lives. All were under 26 years of age. 
Two Campbell girls, daughters of a 
prominent Muskoka farmer, neither of 
them over 15, were drowned near 
Bracebridge. In Lake St. Clair, Lloyd 
and Clifford Andrews, of Sarnia, aged 
nine and seven years, were drowned.

The River Thames claimed a victim 
at Delaware, near Tendon, in the per-1 
son of John E. Greenfield, aged 18, of 
Brantford. Charles Cistern, a Toronto 
youth, was drowned at the Island 
lagoon, and Fred Langdon, of Port 
Credit, was drowned in fhe Credit 
River. Alfred SmagTtt was drowned

-------------- --——— e- - . in .Round .Lajefc, near Renfrew, whpji
CAn II ICT T riT|CDC'the boat from which he was fishing
MJLIALlul LeAULKJ was tapsiz’d- °nlv one’ Char.es Ch-

tern- w«s a good swimmer, and lie got

ARE UNDER ARREST “• T~*

Xy:;: . X :;x::Train KOI* Five When Car Iff Hk 
at Crossing—Fatalities 

Registered

m Bj
Each night they 

blindfolded and removed to an-i of Labor can prevent what 
cted will prove the biggest 

strike in the history of Britain.

were
other place, they stated.

As the two men were found' on, a
is

NEW YORK, July 6—At least 73 
celebrants of the Fourths of July 

week-end in the Beet are dead end 175 
injured. Restrictions on oM-d^rtioiiej 
ways of celebrating held deaths by 
fireworks to be 12, but motor accident^ 
killed 34.

Twenty-five were drowned. Air
plane crashes killed thro. About 145 
of the injured were automobtlhts.

| ISBON, July 6—A boat con- Connecticut counted eight dead in 
tabling 15 men, who had taken motor crashes, Rhode Island six, Massa-,

part in À {bost rice on the Tagus chueetts five. Two were killed 1" »
River, neat ..here! overturned yes- grade crossing smash near Montreal,
terday arid six .the men were while other euto accidents caused»#^ 
-drowned'despiti" valiant efforts to deaths In New York city, five in other
rescue them. The race was organ- parts of the state, two each in N ew
Ited by the Lisbon naval assoda- Jersey and Pennsylvania, and one at
tion. Palmyra, Ont.

iPremier Baldwin frilly realises the 
truth of what his friends and support
ers are reminding him that now is the 
time to put the policy of peace within 
industry into effect and to see what 
Influence he commands over the indus
trial and trades union leaders.

NEW FRENCH LEADER Six Drown In 
AGAINST RIFFIANS

Iii
g /•Tagus River 

After a Race
W& £

General Gmllaumat to Take 
Charge of Operation in 

Morocco.

PEACE EFFORTS.
Iren the fiery A. J. Cook, who, con

fronted with the possibility of a strike 
if heginning to tone down his speeches 

‘ says now that he won't do any- 
_ to Imperil the peeceful efforts 

that are being made, while there are 
eeatikting reports as to whether the 
formidable big four, consisting of the 
minera, railway men, transport workers 
ffnd engineers, are Jikely to survive a 
dose scrutiny at- their methods, al
though it is stated that the committee 
Srhleh was appointed to inquire into 

,—their workings is said to be ready lo 
’wg report favorably. •

BANKING ASSURED.

The Laborites are confident that the 
trades unions will endorse any action 
which the miners may take, but there 
•re many who are sceptical on this 
point. It is admitted, however, that 
the mining crisis will force the hands 
of the unions in the direction of a gen
eral alliance. Industrial England is 
tubs in the melting pot. and the crisic 
it being watched with the gravest 
concern.

Rev. Henry Buchmueller of For- 
reston, II., has completed 65 years as 
a minister In,the Evangelical church. 
He has retired, because of his ad
vanced aged of 98, and with his wife 
recently celebrated his 63rd wedding 

, anniversary.

Here are the principals in 
strange kidnapping plot revealed at 
San Francisco. Bliss Baker (above), 
young University of California stu
dent, planned to kidnap Mrs. D. C. 
Jackling (below), and hold her for 
a $90,090 ransom. The police dis
covered the plot before it could be 
brought into execution, 
ling is the wife of a wealthy cop
per magnate.

Canadian Press.
PARIS, July 6.—Supreme command 

of the French force* opposing the Rif- 
Bans in Morocco, Is to be taken from 
Marshal l$rautey, the goverribr gâterai, 
and entrusted to a general who will 
leave France immediately for the front.

The man selected for the post, is

■ Mrs. Jack-

MANY DROWN.understood to be General Guillaumat,; ' ______ __ . ______ _
commander in chief of the allied oper- C V Ï1 N F Y RÂNIFRS 
étions in the Balkans during the world V I V 11 Ll 1 DrtlMYL-IVU

ARE “NOT GUILTY”
MANIZALES IS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Caillaux Slated
For Financial Trip

Eight were drowned in Ontario. The 
waters about New York claimed 10 
victims. Two bathers died near Wilkes- 
barre. Pa., and at North Dorset, Ver
mont, and one each at Peekskill, N. Y. ; 
Lake Ariel, Penn., and Wilmington, 
Del.

A two-year-old-girl died at Patchogue, 
N. Y., from eating a firecracker. A 
rocket ignited a çirl’s clothing at 
Shamokln, Pa., burning her so severely 
that she died.

Alleged Concerned in Plot to 
Install Bolshevik Dictator

ship in Hungary.
war. Despatches from Fes yesterday 
represented the situation in a highly 
pessimistic light, with wholesale de- :
fections of hitherto friendly tribesmen ' Ernest Devison is Cleared of 
and an insufficiency of French troops 
to hold the long line against Abd El ;
Krim’s drives in the direction of Fez 
and Taxa. This caused such a stir ini 
Paris, that Premier Painleve issued an
explanatory note declaring that “pub- ! SYDNEY, N. S., July 6.—After 35 
lie opinion ought not to allow itself to minutes deliberation, the petit jury in 
be disturbed by such episodes, which Supreme Court here before Mr. Jus- 
are customary in colonial wars.” tice Graham, found a verdict of “not 

Taxa has become the centre of in- guilty” in the case of the King vs. Er- 
terest on the Moroccan front. The nest Devison, of Glace Bay on a charge 
tribes north of the dty, which previous- of the theft of $19,994.47 from the Glace 
ly have aided with the French, now ! Bay branch of the Royal Bank of Can- 
have rebelled, throwing their support ada. ’LL ».
to Abd El Krlm, and thus increasing J. W. Maddin, K. C., counsel for! ™e dead are. Kathemie Sprague, 5 
the danger to F^, from the east. Justin Bennett, acquitted of the same I Delbert Sprague, 20; Edith Humphrey 

French official circles, however, ex- charge, made application to Judge!10’ Leora Sprague, . 
press themselves as reassured by the Graham for a special session of the1 TWO DEAD IN CAR

being taken-to meet this new court to hear the charge against his 
j client of stealing $800 from the bank. !
His Lordship did not see his way clear j 

: to have a special session, and Mr. Mad
din made application for bail, 
judge took the order, and will, after 

! considering the advisability of granting 
' it, and setting the amount, give Mr.
Maddin his answer in a few days.

After the conclusion of the Devision
j-| j u.v U_ case, sentence of one year each in theFederal Government May be, county jail w%s )NiSSFd on FonSe Too-

Reconstructed Soon Accord- ; mey, and Jean Baptiste Durieux, found
guilty last week, of a statutory offence 
and criminal assault respectively.

PARIS, July 6.—Excelsior’s corre
spondent at Compiegne says the under 
secretary, Schmidt, speaking at a sol- 

British United Press. i diers monument inauguration in the
BERLIN, July 6. Stephen \ agi, village of Guiscard, yesterday an- 

leader of the socialist party in Hun- nounc(.,j that Finance Minister Cail- 
gary, and 30 of his followers including |auX) accompanied by a parliamentary 
four women have been arrested by de]egation wo,Ud go to Great Britain 
Budapest police, who assert the arrests and the United states during the par- 
will kill an alleged plot to install a liamentarv Tacati0n.
Bolshevik dictatorship in Hungary. Their object will be to negotiate a 
Moscow was directing the revolt, ac- ]oan permitting not only completion of 
cording to the report. the work of reconstructing the devas-

Vagi confessed, the police declare, his tated regions, but also the restoration 
plans for an uprising of the proletariat. of France>s finances to a sound basis. 
The signal for the revolution, he said, 
was to be a wild dash in automobiles 
through the city by 80 armed social
ists. When the workers heard this “ter
ror group” shooting off their guns, Vagi 
said they were themselves to arm and 
march on the government buildings.

Martial Law Proclaimed—Na
tional Arrangement* Made 

For Relief Measures.
Charge at Sydney—Another 

Case Against Accused.

British United Press.
BOGOTA, Columbia, July 6—Mar

tial law has been declared in Mani- 
zales, where a fire which already vir
tually has destroyed the city, still rages 
uncontrolled in such areas as have not 
already burned out. Most of the 45,- 
000 inhabitants sought safety in the 

ding country when the flames 
began to lick up the city.

Troops are en route from Bogota to 
mount guard over the charred ruins-

Although estimates of damage still 
are somewhat speculative, five persons 

believed to have died, and the prop
erty loss is reckoned in the neighbor
hood of $15,000,000. About twenty 
persons were seriously injured.

The German Columbia Aviation 
Company is preparing to send planes 
to Manixales bearing such first aid 
equipment and food as can be trans
ported by air. Meantime national 
measures to relieve the city are being 
put into operation:

Records of all kinds, bankbooks, pub
lic documents and the like were de
stroyed.

TRAIN KILLS FOUR

BIRKENHEAD FINDS 
MORE TROUBLES

NEWARK, Ohio, July 6.—Four, per
sons -were killed here yesterday, when 
the automobile in which they were 
riding was struck by a Baltimore and 
Ohio train at the Northern outskirts

N. S, COAL STRIKE 
IN FIFTH MONTH

CONVENTION 0 F,Entire Di,trict Reported Quiet

FISHERMEN OPENS

surroun
“Levee Dress” »t Reception 

Calls Forth Storm of Protest 
and Investigation. measures 

development. SYRACUSE, N. Y„ July 6.—Two 
persons were instantly killed, and two 
others were injured when something 
went wrong with the mechanism of an 
automobile and the wheels locked, as 
the car was rounding a sharp curve at 
Geney’s Corner, on the Syracuse-Water- 
town road in the town of Hastings, 
Oswego County yesterday.

The dead are Clyde Henderson, 19, 
of Hastings, and Frederick Gorman, 
17, of East Palermo.

CAR HIT BY TRAIN

are
British United Press.

LONDON, July 6—Lords Birken
head and Reading are in trouble again. 
At the India office reception last Fri
day evening to meet “Their Excellen
cies Lord and Lady Reading” Lord 
Birkenhead insisted that Levee dress 
should be worn. The Morning Post 
points out that this is usually only 
worn at the King’s Courts, at the 
Royal Palace, at Westminster recep
tions given by the Speaker and in In
dia at receptions given by Viceroys.

Many distinguished men and women 
therefore refused to attend because of 
this insistence that Levee dress was 
disrespectful to the King and that 
Lord Reading when in London was no 
longer Viceroy and that it was in the 
worst possible taste therefore and most 
presumptuous for Lord Birkenhead to 
ask that levee dress be worn- An in
quiry is now being demanded as to 
who was actually responsible for 
Wording of the invitations.

forwardCABINET CHANGES 
ARE SUGGESTED

The i

>
SYDNEY, N. S., July 8—The coal 

strike in Nova Scotia enters its fifth 
' month today, without apparent indica

tion of a settlement. The entire dis
trict is quiet again, after more than 
three weeks of disturbances, beginning 
with the fight between corporation 
police and miners on June 11, when 
William Davis, miner, was killed and 
others injured, followed by looting of 
company stores, and finally dying out 
with a series of fires, some serious, but

Members Given Civic Welcome 
in Halifax—Dr. Tressler of 

Pitsburgh Speaks.
;ing to Ottawa Rumor. Canadian Press.

INDIANAPOLIS, July 6. — Five HALIFAX, N. S„ July —With an 
persons were killed or fatally hurt, in attendance of 30 delegates, representa- 
accidents here yesterday and nine tives of the fishing industry in Can- 
others injured, none seriously. ada and the United States, the Can-

G. J. Boswell, 52, of New Augusta, j adjan Fisheries Association opened its,
Ind., his wife, Florence, 50, and hls ; annual convention here this morning I mostly small.
son, Leon 25 were killed when their j with j A paui|lus, Montreal, presi-1 John McAskill, arrested early Satur- 
car was struck by a Terre Haute In-1 dent of the association, presiding. Kol- day morning at New Waterford on a | 
dianapolis and Eastern Fraction car j towing . registration at a local hotel, charge of being drunk and disorderly, | 
near here, when they attempted to the delegates adjourned to the Nova has been sentenced to 30 days in jail, 
cross in front of it. Scotia Technical College, where a civic This is the first sentence arising out of

Clifford Hill. 4 years old, was fatally welcome was extended by Mayor J. B.| the troubles connected with the mining 
hurt when he ran in front of an auto- Kenny.
mobile. The remainder of the morning ses-

The other fatality occurred when sjgn Was given over to the reception 
Bruce Barrett died after being struck Qf reports. J. A. Paulhus presented !

the National road, west of this city, the annual report of the president, W. Formed at WashlDgtOn
R. Spooner, Montreal, reported for the : _____
transportation committee A II Brit-; WASHINGTON, July 6,-Selling 
tarn, Montreal, presented the Adver- b ,lns become so wide-
tising and Financial reports, and H. G.| ' the slogans are beginning
Connors, Montreal, read the treasurers J ^ dl,pIicatedi So the United State* 

LONDON, July 6.—The Hong Kong rel\°J • Chamber of Commerce has delegated
correspondent of the Daily Express * D^DonaM K^Tresrier of Ihe! one of its bureaus to perform the func-
savs the United States destroyer Simp-j Dr Dona,d K. Iressler ot the a registry bureau for trade
son has rescued nine Catholic mission-! ^on Institute of Research Pitts-, ft was announced today,
aries of the Maryknoll mission of.b“r*h< will deliver an address on re- , exchange” will inform
^ eungkong, Kwantung province, who, cities upon application, if their slogan

threatened with death by the: 6 _____. ... ._________ has already been thought of and put
to work by another city.

WINDSOR FIREMEN 
RESIGN AS PROTEST

OTTAWA, July 6—Cabinet changes 
are expected here during the recess, but EARTH TREMORS 

FELT IN HALIFAXfrom present indications, it is not like- I 
ly that there will be any important 
developments for some weeks yet. The

r*„:,rg
coming retirement to private life. The 
resignation of Hon. Dr. Beland, with 
his probable appointment as High 
Commissioner in Baris, and of Hon- 
Messrs. Motherwell. Bureau, Copp and
Murphy, have also been rumored from WINDSOR. N. ft, July 6.—This
time to time, but there is so far, no ̂ own was temporarily without a fire
definite announcement. department following the resignation

Should the government decide on of the volunteeç tire fighters’ force as a 
a general election this- fall, a recon- protest against the action of town 
struction of the cabinet would precede authorities' in refusing the members 
the appeal to the polls. 0f the department permission to con-

*,r duct a fair with alleged gambling de
vices.

OTTAWA, July 6.—Announcement The men were attempting to raise
is made by the National Research money to pay the expenses of enter-
Council of the names of successful can- ing a team in the firemen s fair this
didates for scholarship for the Aca- month in Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
demie year 1925-26. Fire Department officers were called

K. H. Butler, Dalhousie, is announced from Halifax to organize and train a
volunteer department.

\
Regarded as Local Disturbances 
—One on Saturday and Two 

Sunday.

Wheels of Fortune—City 
Fathers Object.

Continued on Page 2, column b.situation.

LIQUOR VESSEL 
SEIZED BY CUSTOMS

Slogan Bureau IsCanadian Press.
HALIFAX, X. 6-, July 6—Thret- ; 

slight earth tremors, all regarded as : 
local disturbances, were recorded on j 
the seismograph at Dalhousie Vniver- - 
sity, one on Saturday night, and two 
on Sunday night, according to infor
mation given out this morning by Dr. 
H. L. Bronson, head of the Physics de
partment. Saturday night’s tremor oc
curred at 11.24 o’clock, and lasted two 
or three seconds 
shocks were of longer duration, the 
first lasting from 9.05 to 9.07 o'clock 
and the second from 10.18 to 10.23 
o’clock.

on

U. S. Destroyer Saves 
Missionaries In China SYNOPSIS—Pressure is highest 

near the Atlantic coast, and low
est north of the Great Lakes. The 
weather is fine in all parts of the 
Dominion excepting in Northwrest
era Ontario, where it is showery 
and in the Maritimes, where it is 
foggy,

FORECASTS:
Fair and Warm

Five Cases of Rum Sold From 
Ship in St. John’s, is 

Charge.
GETS SCHOLARSHIP

Sunday night’s

ST. JOHN’S. Nfld., July 6.—The 
Steamer Herbert Green, loaded with 
1200 cases of whiskey and 600 cases 
of rum, was seized by revenue officers 
here last night, after it was alleged 
five cases of liquor were sold over the 
tide. The revenue men declared that 
the crew of the ship started to sail out 
of port with them aboard, but stopped 
when warned of the consequence of 
Such action.

The Herbert Green is a British 
suxiliary schooner, and with her cargo 
represents an approximate valüe of 
$100,000. She had taken on the liquor 
here and cleared for the high seas.

were
anti-foreign element.

The Simpson's launch capsized and 
Father Paulhan had a narrow escape
from drowning. A sailing sampan took control of his airplane, while flying 
off the missionaries “in the nick of Curtis Field, last night, LeRov Dis-

brow’, 23 of Richmond Hill, N. ^ ., fell 
eight hundred feet and was fatally 
injured.

KILLED IN AIRPLANE MARITIME—Light to moder
ate winds, clearing. Tuesday, 
moderate southerly winds, fair and 
warm.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonigh* 
slightly warmer in northw’est poA 
tion. Tuesday—Local thunder
storms. Fresh southwest w’inds.

Temperatures
TORONTO, July ti.—

as winner of a bursary worth $750.
MINEOLA,' N. Y., July 6.—Losing

Germany’s Population Is 
Increased 5 1-2 Per Cent.

Soviet Russia To Welcome 
Chinese Students at Moscow

time.”

Warehouse Burned
In Newfoundland WHEAT DELIVERY

REGINA, July 6.— Approximately : 
fifty million bushels of wheat were de
livered to the Saskatchewan Wheat pool 
up to April 3, or practically half the 
total deliveries made from Saskatche
wan, lip to that .date.

[ various territorities under the terms 
BERLIN, July 6.—Professional fig- of tlie peace treaty, another 2.750,(1(1(1 

ores of the census taken last month,' by deaths during the war, and 2,500,000 
show that the population of Germany i through a decreased birth rate during 
is, roughly, 62,500,000, excluding the 1 the war period.
Sarre region, the population of which ! Blit for the war, it is pointed out, 
is estimated at another 750,000. I that Germany would now have had a

Thus, the population of Germany is j population of about 75,000,000. Never- 
about the same as it was in 1908, thelcss the population is steadily in- 
whereas at the outbreak of the war it creasing. As compared with the census 
was roughly, 68,000,000. taken in 1919, there are about 3,350,000

It is estimated that Germany lost more >wnnl»_ nr en increase of 6% per 
nearly 7210(1,000 hv the

Canadian Press.
Canadian Press.One hundred Chinese students in

vaded the Paris legation two weeks 
ago and compelled the Minister to sign 
a proclamation of sympathy with de
mands for China’s liberation.
Paris police alleged that many of the 
students were Bolsheviks, and deported 
them on that account. The Chinese 
Minister refused to place charges 
against them, although they bound the 
watchmen and cut the legation telc-
nhoTt» «’!*('•

lx) westBritish United Press. 
BERLIN, July 6—Soviet Russia is

wwvirwT TCT wnrrvc preparing an ovation to welcome the 20
NOVELISI WEDS Ghineae students who were expelled

NICE, July 6.—Vieentfc Blasco from France for staging a nationalist
Ibanez, the Spanish novelist, and Mme. demonstration in the Chinese legation. 
Dona Elena Ortuzar Bulnes, widow of The Chinese passed through Berlin 
s Chilean diph^nat, were married at Sunday en route to China, and on their 
Mentone Saturday. The wedding was way they will pause in Moscow to re- 
extremely quiet, being attended only by ceive Soviet congratulations on their 
Ihe witnesses. ' efforts to compell the powers to re-

The first wife of Vicente Ibanez died Unquish their extra territorial grasp on 
U If, .Tun'll^ Trief. r'L.nra

Fire
that destroyed a warehouse in Water 
street owned by A. E. Hickman & ( o. 
caused a loss of $300,000 yesterday. A 
great part of the loss was made up by 
the cargo of the steamer Fleetwood, 
which included 7,000 barrels of flour. 
Flying cinders caused numerous 
fires on ships in port and adjoining 
buildings. The steamer Sagonay was 
badly scorched before tugs succeeded 
|n *,—(«. vo- -, —■ »-r.m 3?n<rer.

ST. JOHN’S. Nfld.. July 5 - Highest during 
8 a.in. Yesterday night

till 52Victoria .... 54
74
s;

4850Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 56 
Halifax .... 60 
New York . 78

The 8842HALIFAX WAS WET.
HALIFAX, N. S., July 6—With a 

precipitation of 6.61(> inriies, tile month 
of June just passed, was the wettest 
in Halifax for five years, according to 
figures given cut by Fred P. Ronnan 
of Halifax
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U170 78small 537672
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Halifax Insurance
Premiums Reduced FOUND SUIT IN 

APPLE DARREL
VISITORS CORDIALLY INVITEDGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
SAINT JOHN. to inspect our display ofHALIFAX, July 6—Voluntary re

duction in fire insurance rates on mer
cantile and manufacturing property in 
the city of Halifax ranging from 5 to 
36 cents per $100 was announced Satur- 
urday by the Nova Scotia Board of 
Fire Underwriters.

The reduction was said to be based 
upon the improved fire fighting equip
ment and the result of careful investi
gation of records of fire fighting effici
ency In Halifax.

TAKEN FROM 
THE WRECK

FINE CHINAF. M, Morris.

Van Arnam’s Minstrels 
Opera House Thursday

The funeral of Fred M. Morris, 
who was killed In an automobile ac
cident at Black’s Harbor, was held 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
from the residence of his brother,
Walter E. Morris, West Saint John, 
to the Church of the Assumption and 
was largely attended. Rev. Joseph
Ward, cousin of Mr. Morris, from . . .,_ , ’ rest to the several made at the club,
Sussex, read the prayers and Rev. J. died In the wreckage. Some of the 
J. Ryan, rector of the Church of the bodies found were of persons paying 
Assumption, paid tribute to the life ttleir flrat visit to the club, others

were tjiose of habitues. Johnnie 
Scales and John DulYey for the last 
time had wandered singing between 
the tables wh'le drinks were pressed 
upon them find silver showered on 
the dance floor. Once and again a 
worker picked a bottle of spirits or 
Whiskey unbroken by a force that 
wrecked so many lives.

DIFFICULT WORK.
There remained much work to be 

done. There were several untouched 
pockets that might hold bodies. 
Early last night the discoveries came 
in quick succession, so that the total 
of known, dead, rose râpldly from 19 
•to 37. Then the work was more 
difficult It took sometimes an hour 
to extricate a body after It was lo
cated. Great masses of foundation 
stone pried down upon them and 
had to be lifted by derrick.

Practically all of the bodies have 
been Identified by the throng which 
has gathered at the mortuary ever 
since the catastrophe. At no time 
have the streets about the 
been clear of watchers. Yesterday 
the police shot on man and arrested 
three others, whom they said they 
found looting the cloak room of the 
open investigations to determine the 
•club, Today city, county and state 
disaster.

The late body taken from the ruins, 
that of a man, was partially identi
fied later as Francis Driscoll, said 
to be a labor organizer.

:

AYNESLEY, ROYAL DOULTON, ROYAL CROWN 
ALBERT, PARAGON and LIMOGES CHINA, also i 

WEDGWOOD and CROWN DUCAL WARES.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD
78-80-82 KING STREET

Detective Biddiscombe Tells 
of Incident in Working 

on Robbery

Fully 1,500 Youngsters Take 
Advantage of Opening Manager A. L. Gaudet of the Opera 

House wishes to announce to the pub
lic that he has secured John R. Van 
Arnam’s Superior Minstrels for 3 days 
starting Thursday July 9. Van Ar- 
nam’s Minstrels, while only on their 
fifth season come flvlth an enviable re
putation of having played two consecu
tive years as a headline attraction over 
the B. F. Keith circuit of vaudeville 
theatres, being the only production giv
ing the entire show on the Keith cir
cuit.

Day
Continued from Page 1.

Another Garment on Board a 
Schooner—Connell and Mar

tin Further Remanded.

i Attendance Better Than in Some 
Years and Jolly Hours 

are Spent.
DIES IN HAMILTON.

HAMILTON, Ont., July 6—C. O. 
Spilth, of Chicago, one of the chief 
owners of the Hamilton Jockey Club, 
died suddenly this morning at the 
Royal Connaught Hotel. He was at 
the track Saturday, apparently in his 
usual health.

FUNERAL WILL BE 
HERE WEDNESDAY

CORNS REMOVED
W. W. CLARK,
Grad. Chiropodist.

Treats All Foot Ailments.
<4 King Square. Thone M, 47<ll

and character of the late Mr. Morris, 
case speaking feelingly of the loss 

talned by the community as well 
the family. The choir sang suitable 
music -and Thomas Morrissey sang 
"Nearer My God to Thee” while the 
pall was being removed.

The Knights of Columbus, of which 
Mr. Morris had been an earnest mem
ber, marched In a body and there 
were In the - large cortege citizens 
from all walks of life. Interment 
was In Holy Cross cemetery. The 
pall-bearers were James L. Sugrue, 
grand knight; Joseph Kennedy, Ar
thur Owens, Martin O’Leary, Edward 
Simpson and Dr. F. J. Fleming. Many 
spiritual offerings were presented. 
The floral tributes were beautiful and 
numerous. They were as follows:— 
“Gates Ajar,” Connors Bros., Ltd., 
Black’s Harbor; pillow, factory em- 
playes ; cross, general store staff; 
wreath, office staff; wreath, J. M. 
Driscoll and son; crescents, from 
E S. Buchanan, Miss Hilda M. 
Me Peak and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ryan; sprays from His Worship 
Mayor and Mrs. Potts, W. E. Scully, 
M. L. A., J. W. McQuarrlé, of Monc- 
|ton; Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper, 
G R. Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Ritchie and family and Mrs. E. P. 
Dykeman. •

Further evidence in the theft 
against Charles Connell and Fred 
Martin, in connection with the hreat 
at Margolian & K(-tiff's store in Union 
street, in February, was given in the 
police court this morning by Detectives 
Biddiscombe and Kilpatrick, and th” 
hearing again set over until 2.30 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon. E. J. Henne- 
berry appeared for the defendants.

IN APPLE BARREL.
Detective Biddiscombe said that soon 

after the break hr and Sergeane Detec
tive Power had gone to a schooner at 
York Point and there interviewed 
Joseph Neves. They found a suit 
there which Neves said Martin had 
brought to him, and this suit was iden
tified as similar to one stolen from the 
store. The sui* was placed in evidence 
along with another suit which the wit
ness said lie found at the home of 
Martin’s father-in-law in an apple 
barrel, wrapped in paper and covered 
up With cpples. The witness then told 
of the arrest of the accused on June 10 
i.et. Detective Kilpatrick’s evidence 
was corroborative of the foregoing.

SU8-A better attendance than for some 
Years proved the popularity of the 
Saint John playgrounds when they 
opened this morning for the season. 
More than 1,500 children were on the 
grounds. The swings and other ap
paratus were In good order and used 
to their capacity, with the supervisors 

/ and play leaders on the qui vive to see 
1 that none of the children In their ex

uberance should be Injured. Sand was 
not placed in all the boxes for the 
email children and some of the rooms 
for handicraft were not available, but 

1 this Is not a serious difficulty for the 
first two or three days, as the children 
tike to play to their utmost on the ap
paratus. The only trouble was that 
some of the grounds offered no shelter 
tat ease of rain.

as
Mr. Van Arnam has the only min

strel show on the road today playing 
to popular prices of 50 cents, 75 cents 
and $1. He believes in crowded houses 
and pleasing the public. As with all 
minstrel shows, there will be a street 
parade at noon and a concert In front 
of the theatre before the night per
formance. Reserved seats are now on 
sale at the box office.

Body of Capt. Frank Stevens Re
covered—Three Other* 
Brought to Saint John.

gifts that, last

The body of Captain Frank Stevens, 
who was drowned in the tug Ocean 
King disaster at Quebec, was recovered 
on Saturday off St. Petronvllle, about 
three miles from the place of the trag
edy. Three of the bodies were brought 
to Saint John yesterday.

Captain Stevens’ body will be 
brought here early tomorrow afternoon 
on the Montreal train. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock from his son’s residence, 223 
Lancaster avenue. Interment will be in 
Cedar Hill.

The body of R. A. Mlnniss, who was 
drowned when the" tug Ocean King 
oveturned and sank in Quebec harbor, 
last week, was brought to the city yes
terday Snd taken to his home, 46 Duke 
street, West Saint John, where a ser
vice will be held this evening by Rev. 
Rural Dean W. H. Sampson. The body 
will be taken to Dlgby, N.S., on the 
steamer Empress on Tuesday morning 
for burial at Auburn, his former home.

The body of James Belmont was 
brought to the city yesterday and 
taken to his home, 178 Victoria street. 
A service was held last evening at 9 
o’clock by Rev. H. A. Cody, of St. 
James’ church, and Rev. W. E. Fuller, 
curate of St. Luke’s church- The body 
was taken to Brown’s Flats this morn
ing Interment to be made there on the 
arrival of the boat.

Another of the Ill-fated crew, Samuel 
Powell, whose body was recovered 
from the wreck of the Ocean King, was 
brought to the city yesterday and was 
taken to his home in Freeport, N. S., 
this morning for interement-there.

Frank G. Wilson, manager of the 
Saint John Dry Dock, cape with the 
bodies and did everything to make the 
situation easy for the bereaved fami
lies here. Beautiful flowers were pre
sented in each case.

7
Mrs. Sarah Gordon 

Winters Died Sunday mAi l HP*After an illness which kept her to 
the Home for Incurables for four years, 
Miss Sarah Gardner Winters died on 
Sunday morning. She was the last of 
a large family highly respected in the 
.community. She was the youngest 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Winters and a sister of the late Mrs. J. 
T. C. McKean. She was highly intel
lectual and traveled much In her young 
days. She was a member of St. John’s 
(Stone) church and took an interest 
in its welfare, while not able to enjoy 
Its privileges. Her niece, Mrs. J. Otty 
Sharpe of Toronto and two nephews, 
Roy A. Winters and Harry Winters of 
Chicago, have been notified of her 
death- Mrs. Sharpe is expected in the 
city to arrange for the funeral. The 
late John Winters McKean was a 
nephew.
Chicago, have been otified of her death. 
Mrs. Sharpe Is expected In the city to 

, arrange for the funeral. The late 
John Winters McKean was a nephew.

We Cannot Do 
Without Them

IN WEST END.

West Saint John grounds were 
swarming with children with Miss 
Ethel Hawker, supervisor, assisted by 
Miss Mary Wilson. Arthur Burns was 
busy watching the boys.

The improvements on the Allison 
nd for small children in the South 
were very encouraging, Misa Beat

rice Mooney, the supervisor, reported. 
The high fence, several new swings 
and repairs to the shelter, made every
thing start with a flourish. Robert 
Marr is her assistant to help with the 
boys. Most of the 180 children this 
morning were kindergarten size.

Miss Kathleen Lundy remained 
the East End ground, of which she is 
Éepervisor, to keep everything in order 
With the large attendance of children, 
big and little- She has for her assist
ant, Miss McCutcheon, who shares her 
experience as play leader with the 
Allison ground. Sanford Goldman is 
male assistant.

scene
l

Like the ladies, we simply cannot get along without 
a nice mantle clock. The Living Room seems bare 
without one—whever there’s a grate a space calls out 
for its companion.

That’s it—Clocks are such companionable things In 
their tick talks. Get one with a gong and the half 
hours go by watchfully and melodiously. Be fortunate 
enough to have a Chime Clock and the peals of great 
occasions delight your soul at the quarters of the hour.

Cathedral gouged 8 day Tambour shapes as low as 
*15 in Walnut, Oak or Mahogany effects. Without 
gongs, as low as $18.

No doubt of it, the Clock collection of the Senior 
Jewelers has no equal in the East.

B HAD CLINCH WITH 
NIGHT WATCHMAN James Mullaly.

The funeral of Jamee Mullaly was 
held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. Henry Berry, Falrville, 
to St. Rose’s church, with service by 
Rev. Wilfrid Mallette. Interment was 
In Holy Cross cemetery. Mr. Mullaly 
died on Saturday at the home of his 
sister. He was the eldest son of the 
late Patrick and Mary Mullaly and 
leaves two sisters to mourn. Many 
spiritual offerings were made.

Mrs. Elizabeth Gorrell.
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Gor

rell, widow of John J. Gorell, of West 
Saint John, was held from the resi
dence of her grandson, William R. J.
Howe, 164 St. John street, yesterday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock with ser
vice conducted by Rev. W. McN.
Matthews. Many attended the funer
al and the floral tributes were beauti
ful. Interment was In Cedar Hill.

Miss Margaret Jane Storey.
„,™e f™er?1 °r Mlss Margaret Jane The Boston train was 50 minutes late 

,yestervday afternoon erriving in the city today. The delay 
, „ 9«7C w ^ ^,r0m ,her ate resi- was fiajd to have been due to heavy
hm y 1 Slre,et’ t0 *>rn- -trsdffi. The train was made up of 15
hill cemetery, with sétvlce conduct- *
ed by Rev. Robert S. Crisp.

Mrs. B. Garson
The funeral of Mrs. B. Garson who 

died this morning was held from her 
late residence, 14 Summer street at 8.80 
this afternoon with Rabbi Mendleblatt 
officiating at the service at the house 
and at the grave. Interment took place 
in the Hebrew section at Fernliill.
Many attended the funeral and the 
flora! tributes were numerous and 
beautiful.

H. Garland Criticised by Court 
and Suspended Sentence 

Imposed.
on '

“Yer Honor, I could have made 
mincemeat of this fellow. Assault and 
battery? Why it was a shame to use 
the old fellow so rough, so after bump
ing his head against a wall a few times 
I took pity on him and let him up.”

Thus, Horace Garland to Magistrate 
Henderson in the Police Court this 
morning in giving his defence of a 
charge of assault and battery on 
Arthur Cook, night watchman of the 
Purity Ice Cream plant in City Road. 
Garland ( continued :

“I got up at 2.80 o’clock in the morn
ing to go down to look over some har
ness belonging to my employer and on 
my way down City Road this fellow 
stopped me and wanted to know what 
I was doing there. I didn’t know he 
Was a night watchman and told him 
it was none of his business. He said 
e’d bet a dollar that I was the same 
ellow that had been hanging around 

there for several nights. So, we Both 
went down to the Marsh Road to Po
liceman Garnett.”

“To ask the officer to be the stake
holder?” querried Magistrate Hender
son, amid considerable amusement.

“I don’t know, Your Honor, I guess 
so,” answered Garlands-

Mr. Cook, in giving his version of the 
affair, said the accused wanted to cross 
the property of the Purity company 
and he told him he would not permit 
him. They clinched and there were 
some blows struck.

In giving his decision. His Honor 
reprimanded Garland for his demeanor 
on the stand and the boastful talk. 
He said Mr- Cook had a perfect right 
to question him While being out at that 
early hour. As it was not a very seri
ous matter, he said he would allowed 
Garland to go on a suspended sentence 
of a $20 fine or 2 months in jail. If 
he came before him again on a similar 
charge. His Honor said he would send 
him to jail without option of a fine.

BUSINESS LOCALSAMATEURS WARNED
The amateur aüthorlties issued a bul

letin today warning all amateur ath
letes not to compete with or against 
the Malden baseball club, which is 
now touring the provinces.

Weekly card party, Stella Maris hall, 
East Saint John, 8.30 tonight.AT CENTENNIAL.

Miss Katherine O’Neil had a fine 
number of children at Centennial 
grounds and was ably assisted by 
Harold Barker. Miss Mary O’Connor 
Will assist on this ground.

King George ground was popular 
and. the little children had sand with 

i. Which they played industriously, build
ing castles and making all kinds of 

"Vwonderful houses. The slides 
alive with kiddies. Miss E. McFadxen 
assisted here and will be a play leader 
«B» Alexandra ground as well with Miss 
Alice Defer. ‘ Hugh Kennedy Is Miss 
Hamilton’s male assistant. 
Lengstroth assists Miss Dever and had 
Ovwythlng In readiness for play. The 
room was not available in the school 
and this handicapped Miss Dever in 
arranging her handicraft materials.

firguson 5 Thqe
N Jewelers . ~

594-T-T

HARD COAL.
Hard coal—egg, stove and chestnut t 

best quality. Secure your bin full now.
’Phone 

616—7—7

I

SPOKE ON “TIME”
There was a large attendance at the 

Rotltry Club luncheon in the Admiral 
Beatty at noon today with A. F. Blake 
In the chair. J. C. Hale, of the Western 
Union, was the speaker, his subject 
being “Time.”

J. S- Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 
Main 2686. —,

Dance, Renforth Outing Assn., every 
Wednesday and Saturday, starting 
July 8.
chestra. Members and friends.

rax<s>
Admiral Beatty Dance Or-were

Notices of Births, Marriage? 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

TRAVEL IS HEAVY. 00682—7—9

Robert Want a Business? Use the want ad. I

Why We Keep 
Talking About

6
BIRTHS

RUGGED POLICE 
In a letter to Chief of Police Smith, 

Commissioner Harding notes that there 
was not a single report of sickness 
among members of the force during 
last month and he took occasion to 
compliment the chief and the men on 
the clean bill of health they showed.

NEW POTATOES IN
The first new potatoes of the season 

airived here on Saturday consigned to 
the Farmers’ Marketing and Canning 
Co., Ltd. The potatoes, which were 
raised by C H. Purdy, of J-uiseg, were 
of excellent site and quality for this 
time of ti e year. The shipmeut was 
secured by a local concern for sale in 
the city market.

G1BOYD—To Mr. and Mrs._ William
Boyd. 54 Water street, West, on July
4. a daughter.

RAYMOND—-On July 5. to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Raymond, 86 Winter street, 
a daughter, Mildred Ethel.

LYNCH—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
R. Lynch, 102 Winter street, on Juno 
30. a son Ronald Albert.

FRASER—-To Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Fraser, at Evangeline Home, a 
Daryl Lovatt Sprague, July 6, 1925. 

ODELL—On July 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
5. W. Odell. 31 Pokiok road, a daughter, 
Marjv rle Ruth.

CHERRY—To Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. 
Cherry, 139 Mecklenburg street, on Julv 
3, a son.

Personals
»Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Colowell of Cum- 

rland Bay and Mr- and Mrs. B. L. 
(well and son of Saskatoon, Sask., 

'55 ,at the Victoria Hotel for a few 
•lys- They are traveling by motor. 
.fMiss Peggy Malin of Montreal is 
spending a two weeks’ vacation with her 
brother, Harry Malin, 14 Mlllldge 
«nue.

Mlle Beatrice Price will leave with 
Miss Margaret Murray for Montreal to
morrow', and will Bail on Wednesday 
for Europe, where they wll Hour for 
the summer, visiting Wembley exhibl. 
tton and many places In the British 
Isles.
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A New,
Dainty
Bread

son,

av-
Mrs. Howard F. Janes

The funeral of Mrs. Howard F. Janes 
was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of Mrs. George Janes, 21, Mar
tel lo Road, to Greenwood. Rev. F. J. 
Le Roy, of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, conducted service 
at the house. Many beautiful floral 
tributes were presented.

Quality’s everything in clothes; 
it makes them wear, saves 
money, hjolds good style; it’s 
the thing that’s best for 
That’s why we 
quality; that’s why we sell it

zyour “Delightfully
Good”4» '

MARRIAGES
fyou. 

talk aboutTAYLOR-GORHAM-+M1SS Gladys W. 
Gprham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Belbourne Gorham, of Saint John, and 
Clayton J. Taylor, of Boston, were mar
ried at West Somerville, Mass., June 
27, Rev. Frank M. Swatleld officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hunter of Calais, 
-Ma, and ifrs, Caroline Want a Second-Hand Plano? Use 

the want ad. page.
Bel yea and 

daughter, motored to Saint John for the
week-end. » /Allen-Wilson.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 6—
Christ church parish church was the1 Tnn T ate for Classification scene of a charming wedding Satur- 100 LatC IOr '-'las31IICauon 
day evening when Miss Margaret Wil
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Wilson, of Rookwood avenue, be
cause the bride of Douglas Earle Al
len, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Allen, 
the ceremony was performed by Rev,'
W. J. Bate, of Newcastle, in the ab
sence of Rev. A. F. Bate, reejor of 
Fredericton. Many friends of the bride 
and groom were present. A wedding 
supper followed the wedding. The 
bride was the recipient of numerous 
gifts. This morning the bride and 
groom left by motor for a tour of the I 
eastern states. On their returned home 
they will reside at the groom's cottage,
Woodstock Road. The groom, who 
is well known, is on the staff of A. F.
Randolph & Sons, and the bride has 
been a member of the office 
the same firm for some years.

<Summer Suits, $25, $30 toMiss Harriet S. Comden has arrived 
in the city from Calgary and will spend 
the summer visiting her sisters.

Mrs. Harvey Relcker and her 
and daughter, Bliss and Mae. left 
.Saturday evening by the Montreal train 
for Three Rivers, Quebec, where she 
will join her husband. They will make 
their home tehre.

Mr* and Mrs. F. X. Jennings returned 
hernie today after a honeymoon trip to 
Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

Mrs. P. G. Smith, formerly of Saint 
JOhn, accompanied by her daughter, Miss 
Mildred Smith, Sidney Smith, Master 
FTod Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Smith, Jr., have arrived In the city, 
coming from Toronto by automobile via 
St George. While here they are the 
geests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Coholan. 

■Friend of J. Frank Frauley, barrister, 
til regret to hear that he was obliged 

undergo an operation this morning. 
Itjls In the Saint John Infirmary. It 
•as reported that he was showing every 
gn of good recovery. ,
Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts, of 319 
neess street, left on Saturday even 

; on the Governor Dtngley for Boston, 
d from there will go to Wallingford, 
nn., to visit Mr. Robers' sister, Mrs. 
“andelent and Mr. Candelent for two

New Method Makes 
Stout Folks Slender

G$50.
DEATHS LOST—Between Morna and Grand Bay, 

Saturday or Sunday, one Partridge 
tire tube and rim, size 31 x 4.4. Phone 
M. 55. 205—7—8

Blue Suits, $30, $35 to $50.

2-Trouser Suits, $25, $30 
and up.

Outing Apparel.

Ask Your Grocer0FOSTER—On July 2, in Patterson, 
New Jersey, James Fred, aged three 
years, youngest child of Sadie and Wil
lard Foster, formerly of Saint John, 
but now of Patterson, N. J, Besides his 
parents he leaves one sister and one 
brother. Burial took place in Patterson, 
N. J. Friday July 8.

HENDERSON—Suddenly at Boston, 
on July 4. Stewart Henderson, husband 
of the late Loleta Henderson.

Funeral from the residence of his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Golding, 816 Char
lotte street.

JANES—At the General Public Hos
pital. following an operation, Saturday. 
July 4, 1925, Pearl M., wife of Howard 
F. .lanes, leaving to mourn, besides her 
husband, thiee sons, five daughters, two 
sisters and three brothers.

Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, from the residence of her 
husband’s mother, Mrs. George James, 
21 Martell road, to Greenwood cemetery.

CRONIN—At Falrville, July 5, 1925, 
after a lengthy Illness, Daniel Cronin, 
leaving two daughters, his mother, two 
sisters and one brother to mourn.

Funeral from Ms late residence. Main 
street. Falrville, Tuesday afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock to St. Rose’s church.

OLIVE—Suddenly, on July f>, 1925 at 
the residence of his brother, F. H. 
Olive, 140 Broad street, Isaac 
Olive, age 84 years, son of the 
Isaac and Loranah Olive, leaving four 
brothers to mourn. (Please omit flow
ers.)

An entirely new and absolutely safe 
method of getting rid of surplus weight 
is the'latest discovery of a well known 
biological laboratory of Toronto. The 
extraordinary success of this new 
method in hundreds of cases of over
stout men and women proves that 
folks can at last get rid of surplus fat 
easily, safely and pleasantly. No diet
ing, drugs, exercises, baths', belts, gir
dles or garments are used. Not only 
is fat lost but the general health is 
greatly improved, strength anti fenergy 
increased, and best of all, these marked 
improvements and loss of weight are 
permanent. It Is the ambition of the 
Elliot Laboratories, 7,218 Bohdn Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont-, that every overweight 
person enjoy the benefits of this dis
covery and they will send it on free 
trial to every over-stout man or wo
man who will write them at the above 
address. If you are now too stout or 
are getting that way, and want to re
gain or keep a slender figure take ad
vantage of this free offer at once.

k

AUTO TOP 
WORKS

%%T3RINCE EDWARD ST.

Telephone Main 1915 
Best In the City. Lowest Prices 

Drive car right in.

IF Your Suit Cels 
This in aGILM0UR’I Month68 King .St ü

THREE weeks 
just walking 

about town— 
and look what 
took place.

Half his Suit 
kept dry clean
ed—the other 
side given the 
same life as 
every white col
lar worker’s.

In three weeks 
one side a dusty 
Gray, dusty 
through and 
through. Un
healthy, and 
not respectable. 
If he had 
leqted both 
sides he would 
not notice the 
gradual change.

Your Suit 
loses its store 
window look 
steadily. But 
it can be kept 
dry cleaned on 
small money. 
Removal of im
bedded d 
saves from 
third to a 1 
its life.

staff of

VISITING YACHT,

The pleasure steam yacht Enaj IV 
arrived In the harbor on Saturday after 
visiting several Slimmer resorts along 
the coast. The vessel came here from 
Northwest Harbor, Me. She Is of 112 
tons net register, 'is commanded by 
Captain Torrey and carries a crew of 
nine. She spent the week-end anchored 

change steady. Great Britain, 485% ; in the stream opposite No. 1 berth, 
France, 474’/3; Italy, 377; Germany, Sand Point. The yacht has three pas- 
28.90. Canadian dollar, 1-82 of one per | sengers. She cleared this morning for 
cent, premium. | New Haven, Conn.

Outwears 4 P

’ 1IJames

A solid comfort Working 
Boot to keep your feet ftom 
over-sweating these hot July 
days. Gray chrome tanned— 
no artificial color to come out— 
and treated to outlast four in- 
ferior Boots. Capless toes, pH- 
able and easy, yet thick leather.

«.«nitt THE CANADIAN DOLLAR.
NEW YORK, July fi—Sterling ex-W. A. Robbins, pastor of Lud- 

ireet Baptist church, Mrs. Robbins, 
their daughters, Miss Marjorie, of 

Washington, D. C. ; Miss Mae and Miss 
Edna, and Master Carl Robbins, are 
visiting Rev. Mr. Robbins’ brother at 
Skowhegan, Me., for two weeks. They 
traveled by auto.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Tuesday from his late resi

dence. Service at 3 p. m. Interment at 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

DANAHER—At the residence of his 
mother, Mrs. Emma Danaher, 10 Ger
main street, Saturday evening, July 4 
1925, Joseph Edward, son of Mrs. Dan- 
ahor and the late Patrick- Danaher 
leaving his wife, four children, one sis
ter and one brother to mourn.
Friends invited.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 
o’clock from O’Neil's undertaking par
lors, Main street, to St. Peter’s church 
for high mass of requiem at 10 o’clock.

RIVERS—>At ill* resldt

(m m A•j

r-.■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a iA. A. McClaskcy, father of Harry Mc- 
Claakey, (Henry Burr, noted gramo
phone tenor), is spending a few days in 
the city, looking up some old friends.

Rev. Father Crumby, of Blnckville, 
who made the pilgrimage to Rome, and 
who returned on the liner Regina, is ill 
in the Hotel Dieu/ Chatham.

Miss Edna Bell, of the W. S. Loggie 
Co., Ltd., office staff, Chatham, ban 
been appointed to the position In the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries at 
Newcastle, made vacant by the reslgna- 
ion of Miss Corinne Laxvlor.

m. Medium weight soles of oak 
choice stock all 'Wmtannage, 

through at $2.95.Handsome 
Carpet Squares

9.30 ■
neg-■ior nigh mass or requiem at 10 o’clock.

RIVERS—At lil* residence, S2 Main 
Street. July 0. William >1. Rivers aged 
72 years, leaving his wife, three 
and one daughter to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
OSBORNE—At the home of his fath

er. Frederick J. Osborne Main 
Sunday, July 5, 1923. Ernest, 
of Frederick J. and tlie late Bridget 
home, leaving to mourn two brothers 
n.n-1 r.ne «isicr.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.20 
from O’NeMl’s undertaking roms to St.

i for high mass of re- 
Friends invited.

Various other special Work 
Boots up to $4.80.m IS■

White Sneaker 
Sale

m
street, 

son 
Os-

;unlay, July 5, 1925, Ernest, eldest

■Beautiful Wilton, Vcivets, Axminstcr, Brussels and Tapestry Squares 
ip all sizes and exclusive designs can be seen in our Carpet Department. 

These squares are marked at prices to sell quickly.
Bring the size of your floor with you.
The best quality of linoleums in four yard widths at $1.00 per 

square yard.
Oilcloths at 55c per square yard 
Blinds complete at 69c. upwards

Mrs. Annie L. Brown Peter’s church
^EDEBICTON, July 6.—The,1 quk-m at t>. Fi

,fh of Mrs. Annie L. Brown, wife WINTERS-—In this city on Sundayt? ! , T Rrfiivn of this pitv oc-U™,,n:n*’ Ju,y 1825’ Sarah Gnrdr. r
Frank f. Brown of uns cin, oc winters, youngest daughter of the late

vprrcd in Victoria Hospital Sunday Mr. ami Mrs. John Winters, 
night at the age of 35 years. Surviving Funeral notice later.
«re her hnsband, one son. Irvine and » , ■ , ___—
one daughter Doris, also her parents,

and Mrs. John II. Parsons of this ( FUNERAL NOTICES
city, three brothers, Edward Parsons,
of Honolulu and Alden and Robert KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
Pn-sons of Fredericton and one sister, I The members of St. John Council. No. 
1 1 9"7. are requested to attend the fun»

of our late brother
DANIEL CRONIN.

' AMSTERDAM, Holland, July (i— v,n2. anerno'on’VVTo' o.clô
Former King- Frederick August of Ordinary Ur< 
c-■ - Ice- „» iw. order.

White Footwear values 
equal if not better than 
the thousands snapped 
up in last July’s Sale.
Straps, Oxfords, Boots, 
all white duck and rub
ber soled. Ladies’ and Men's, 98c. Most were $2.75. 
Boys’ and Misses’, 75c. Girls' and Children’s, 50c.

:

■
U 8 t

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 Waterloo St

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

NEWMiss Dorothy, also of Ibis city.
VISITS EX-KAISER.
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356 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
Tboae NL 8608.

$1.0614 lbs. Granulated Sugar
3 lbs. I dog Sugar .....
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..................
5 lbs. Com Meal ........ ..
4 lbs. Barter......................
4 lbs. Ferine .................... .
3 lbs. Split Peas ............
4 lbs. ÎÛce ........ -. • • • - • • ^
16 or. tin Baking Powder ........ -. 386.
3 15-ct Boxes Matches .
2 qts. White or Yellow Bye Bean* 23c. 
2 lbs. Bulk Dates ....
4 heads Freeh Lettuce
4 bags Salt ..................
5 oakes Laundry Soap _ _ _ „
4 Surprise, Gold. P. & Sosp 26»
4 Rinso ........ .................. ................**
4 tins Sardines................ .......
10 lbs. Rhubarb............ ..

Goods delivered to all peris 
East Saint John, Little River, Gten 
Falls, for the summer months. We will 
deliver orders of ten dollars or over to 
all suburbs. ______ _

23»
25»
25»
36»
26»
25»
25»

33»

25»
... 25»

25»
36»

25»
25»

City,

Marcus Sale Winner 
on Every Viewpoint
Choice beyond comparison, price beyond comparison and Terms of Purchase 

never before featured in a Sale make this Marcus Sale a Winner on all counts.
Marcus Sale Values with a Year to Pay. Take delivery now or wisely order 

ahead with the further advantages of Free Storage and Free Insurance.
When the chief Furniture House of the Maritimes starts a Sale the Public have 

learned to regard it as of powerful meaning. Come and judge.
{
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M
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Solid Walnut Suite, $149
Louis XVI Beauty in Solid Walnut. At what price? $149. Natural value? $245. Save $94, 

Possess kingly quality. Buffet with mirror or low trimmed back. Burled two-tone panels, 
fluted legs, in all 8 pieces, slip-seats of Blue real leather on Chairs, China Cabinet 

- î with linen drawer, $39. A year to pay.
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New French Walnut, $164

That bright new favorite Huguenot Walnut Finish—and the charm of Queen Anne curving. 
Natural price $225—Marcus Year-to-Pay Sale, $164. 5 drawer deep Vanity and Bench,

Bow Bed, large Dresser, Chiffrobe optional, $30. A full year to pay, Free Storage
and Insurance.
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B. W. L AGREEMENT 
READY LATE TODAY

'■t Islands in the West Indies and those 
ratifications are exchanged.

NEGOTIATIONS DELAYED.
Considerable delay in completing the 

negotiations has been occasioned by the 
insistence on the one hand of very con
siderable fiscal concessions to the West 
Indies and by the reluctance on the 
other hand of Canada to grant those 
concessions. Again It is understood 
the West Indies have been desirous of 
much more generous provision for im
proved steamship service between Can
ada and themselves. More than once 
It is learned, a difficult impasse was 
reached and was only relieved by time
ly utterances on the part of one or two 
members of the Dominion Government.

CANADA’S CONTRIBUTION.
While close secrecy has been closely 

observed by the conference it is under
stood that in a general way Canada's 
contribution to the pact is a very c n- 
srcferably improved steamship service 
with special provision for the carriage 
of fruit, lack of which has constituted 
the chief complaint of the West Indies 
since the last treaty of 1912.

The West Indies in return are mak- 
ng favorable tariff concessions to Can
ada agricultural products, chiefly flour. 
Also, it is known that another purpose 
running through the entire arrange
ment is to ensure more direct and im
mediate trade relations between these 
two parts of the Empire and the elimi
nation of the United States as a middle
man.

Conference at Ottawa Agrees 
on Better Steamer Service— 

Other Term»,

ATTAWA, July 5—After ten 
V days of conferring and ne
gotiating the new trade treaty 
between Canada and the Weal 
Indies will be signed tomorrow 
afternoon and the terms made 
public. The finishing touches 
will be given to the pact in the 
morning and in the afternoon 
-the delegates representing the 
two patties to the contract will 
meet to witness the signatures.

Even after It is signed the arrange
ment cannot become effective until rati
fied by the Dominion Parliament and 
by the Legislatures of the various

f

Quick JÊÆt

n±/W BUSINESS LOCALS

HELLO CENTRAL 
Give me 17 end 19 Charlotte street 

to do all my shopping at Bassen’s Ltd.

Why should you take a tea Just as 
good as Morse’s Selected Orange Pekoe 
when you can get the real thing. Est. 
1870.

CORNS
miaule—jwt that quick—tb« «ta is

CtfM# WO utlwM 
Uurouahly antiseptic end «cientific in every 
way es Dr. Scholl • Zino-ped». The reluit» 
are a revelation. At your drugriefe or afcoa 
dealer*». Coet but a trifle.

YES,
We have young lads* long 

pants to supply all the boys In 
A few at 88c. and lots at $1.8». Bas
sen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

IteScholTs
7sino~paas

khaki
town.

X, L L. A., LOCAL 273. 
Monthly meeting will be held In hell, 

35 Water street, Monday, July 6, at 8 
p. m. All members are requested to 
attend.—By order of the president-

807—7—7

“Put one on—the pain is gone"

The No-Paln 
DENTIST 

TEETH
“•" tin
Broken Plates 
«paired J Hi»

Dr.McKnight
Best full four course dinner In the 

Maritime» Dunlop Hotel. Price 78c.
7—6

Holy Trinity Garden Party Tuesday. 
Tea commencing 4.80. Band in attend- 

00546-7-7
V Maritime Dental Parlors BDCC.

38 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Saint John, N. B. 

Hoorsi 9 » au, 8-30 p. a» 
•Phone Main 2789

DRESSES I DRESSESl 
All kinds of ladles’ dresse». Voile, 

broad cloth, linen, and chambrays, from 
$1.85 to $4.96 at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

$1,175In prizes
The Keenest interest 

is being shown
I

Hundreds of Minty’s patrons have enthusiastically 
entered the bigrxi

Minty’s Prize Contest
300 Other Prize»First Prize $250

If you haven’t entered, do so to-day, you will find it 
remarkably easy to compete, for there are no irritat
ing restrictions. Ask your druggist for booklet of 
rules and conditions.

YOU CAN WIN ONE OP THE 
BIG CASH PHIZES 88

r96 lb. Bags Moor 
24 lb. Bags Flour ..

5 lb. Tins Domestic Shortening 85 
10 lb. Tins Domestic Shortening $U
4 pkgs. Rinso .......... .
4 Cakes P. G. or Surprise 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder ... 

Evaporated Apple» 16», 2 lb» .. y
Peas, per can ........
Tomatoes, large can
Corn ........ »...............
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ,

25
2<
3'jc

25.

M. A. MALONE
'Phone M. 2913516 Main St

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St 'Phone M. 642

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
SatisfactionGroceries at Barkers.

Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded i
15 lb» Granulated Sugar (with

orders) ..........................................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1- 

1 lb. Tin Chase and Sanborne 
Coffee ............................................*

1 lb. Barkers’ Peerless Blend Tea 
Can Tomatoes (large)
Can Peas (large) ....
Regular 50c. Chocolates, per lb. . 25»

4 Cakes Sunlight Rinso, Gold or
Naptha ..............................

5 lbs. Best Bulk Oatmeal
2 Cans St. Charles Milk (Urge) 26»
3 lb. Tin Shortening 
3 lb. Tin Lard ....

100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar .. $6.80 
Fancy Barbados Mollasses, gaL 69c.
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb...........  19»

1 lb. Can Purello Baking Powder 15» 
Orders delivered In City, Vest Sid 

f eigrllle and Mille**

$1.0’’

ft

24»
23»

53»
68»

SYMMES' HOLS

John Cl eves Symmee lived from 1711 
to 1696. He claimed that the earth waa 
open at the North and South Poke for 
the admission of light and air, and 
contained within It other concentric 
globes all Inhabited In a Ilka mi 
His belief In this theory was so strong, 
notwithstanding the general ridicule 
heaped upon “Symmes’ Hole”—as tt 
was popularly called—that he both j 
wrote egd lectured on the subject. A 1 
petition was finally presented to the 
U. S. Congress in 1828, asking that an 
expedition be fitted out to investigate» 
but nothing was done about It

Furniture for Sale, Cheep. See th# 
want ad. page.

Want ■ Car? Use the want ad. page,

Notice
Final Payments are due as of Jnly 

1, 1998, on subscriptions to New Build
ing Fund of New Brunswick Protestant 
Orphans’ Home. Please send 
H. Usher Miller, Treasurer, P.
798, Saint John, N. B.

same to- _ 
OTBox

80687-6-19

Flour, 24 lbs.   .................................$Mg
Star Flour. 24 lb»...........................$M0
1 lb Tin Magic Baling Powder.. 36»
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream Baling 

Powder ....
4 pkgs Rinso .,
6 Rolls Toilet P
2 pkgs Seedless
2 pkgs Seeded Ralrins, $5 o».
Libby Catsup ...
Com, Gold Bond

.... 35» 
.* 25»

aper........... ~ 25»
Raiilna, 15 at..., 26»

25»
.. 19»

18»Peas aaerww
1*.Tomatoes, 2 lbs...........

Little Beauty Brooms ....
1 lb O. P. Bulk Tea...........
3 lb Tin Domestic Shortening 
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening.*, 85»
4 Surprise Soap...........
100 lb Bag Gran. Sugar.
14 lbs Gran. Sugar..........
10 lb Bag Gran. Sugar. „.*,«** 75»

68»
55»
52»

......... 25»

iff
Porter & Brewster

3 Piece $275 Suite, $156
We hesitated before printing the natural price alongside the Sale Price of this $156 find, but facts 

are facts. Cameo cut brocade Mohair, large, sumptuously springed and guaranteed Moth
proof 82-inch long Chesterfield and two Easy Chairs to match. Choice of Peacock Blue 

Brocade with faint Gold shown through—or Taupe, Brown or Walnut.

No matter how little you expect to spend—the huge Marcus stocks offer variety, 
value and taste of traditional superiority. Everything down, down. Not open even
ings, except Friday. Come early.

Premier Duplex 
Vacuum Cleaners

Columbia
Grafonolas Furniture 7rRuAs;^lX

130-36 Dock St? 1'
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)Music for Your Summer HomeSUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC 
St. Luke’s Sunday School picnic, 

Tuesday, July 7, Crystal Beach. Boats 
leave Indiantown wharf at 10 a.m. and 
1.80 p.m. Daylight Saving time. Without good Music, you cannot enjoy your outing.

00853-7-7 THE BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH
Holy Trinity Garden Party Tuesday. 

Tea commencing 4.80. Band In attend- 
00846-7-7

is the Instrument to supply your music, reproducing the music as it is rendered by the 
Artists.ance.

Now that we are sellingRITZ
Special double novelty dance tonight. 

Handicap and blindfold dance. Valua
ble prizes. Come! Be assûred of a good 
time,—W. B. Steams, floor manager.

846-7—7

VICTOR RECORDS AT 55e
you can dance or have your musical entertainment at a very small cost. 

Let us demonstrate and quote you our Prices and Terms.
■‘You don't show any Interest In 

Arctic exploration.”
"Why should If rejoined Senator 

Sorghum. "So far aa I have been able 
to observe, the Eskimo vote has no In
fluence whatever.”—Washington Star.

C. H. TOWNSHEND RIAINO CO.
Everything in Music

/I
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How Old Are 
Your Glasses?

Every year or so your Eyes are apt to show a Change 
from what they were When yon first got your Glasses.

Glasses that suited perfectly three years ago or less 
may now be too strong or too weak. They may have 
been the right medicine once but later on do more harm 
than good.

With everybody finding it handler to buy by the 
weekly dollar way, drop In tonight and have your Sight 
checked up.

Over 30 Years Practis»
/

i

f\ SHARPES SSi
Pj Opposite Oak Halt I

Rlfr—
J

FORMER PRINCE 
CITES HISTORY
Defend* German Drive on Bel

gium by Reviewing History 
of George DI.

British United Press. 
BERLIN, July 8.—Former Crown 

Prince Wilhelm has gone back to the 
time of George III to find Justification 
for the invasion of Belgium,

In a book entitled T ask the truth” 
to be ptibllshed In a few days, he at
tempts to prove that Germany was not 
the only nation responsible for the war.

It was mere pretense, he says, that 
England went to war for the defense 
of neutrality. Wjien Great Britain was 
at war with France in 1807, he points 
out, British warships bombarded 
Copenhagen and destroyed the Danish 
fleet through fear that It might at some 
time reinforce the French fleet. Den
mark was then a neutral nation, he 
says, and the British attack was made 
without any declaration of war pro
ceedings.

KING’S PROCLAMATION.
Shortly after the Danish fleet was 

destroyed, Wilhelm states, King George 
issued a proclamation declaring: “Even 
If the King regrets the cruel necessity 
of taking hostile action against a na
tion with which he earnestly strove to 
form an alliance, he nevertheless is con
sistent that Europe and the world find 
justification in his action.

“The unshrinkable duty of a ruler is 
his duty to provide for the safety of 
his people while there is yet time."

GERMAN BLUNDERS.
Germany made some mistakes, the 

eldest sbn of the ex-Kaiser admit» but 
he believes that on the whole, his fa
ther was right in seeking expansion of 
the Empire, as Belgium under Bismark. 
German liberalism fostered the develop
ment of Tirpits naval policy and the 
colonial schemes of the iron chancellor. 
They were not proposals of the junker 
or any war party, he says.

France and England should be the 
last to reproach Germany for Seeking 
spots for colonization by persons 
crowding the Mother coûntry, he con
tinues. France, he declares, has vast 
overseas possessions which its dwind
ling population Is Incapable of develop
ing and England has gained a fifth of 
the world’s territory by wars of con- 
quest.

overi

Roomer? Use the want ad.Want a 
page.

Want a Flat? Use the want ad. page.

Specials at 
Robertson’s
98 lb. Bag* Cream of Weet, 

Robinhood, Regal
Ro*e* .....................

24 lb. Bag* ..............
10 lb. Bag* Lantic Sugar .
20 lb. Bag* Lantic Sugar $1.46
1 lb. Block Shortening . .. 18c.
3 lb. Tin Shortening ..
5 lb. Tin Shortening . .
10 lb. Tin Shortening . . .$1.65 
Choice Dairy Butter, lb. . 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .
4 pkg*. Jelly Powder . . .
5 Cake* Naptha Soap . .
4 Cake* Sunlight Soap . .. 23c. 
4 pkg*. Rin»o
6 Roll* Toilet Paper .... 23c.
2 Tin* Old Dutch
3 Boxe* Matche* .
4 Tin* Sardine* . .
4 Tin* Snack* . .
Com Beef, tin ...
Beef Steak and Onion*, tin 29c. 
Boiled Dinner, tin
Pea*....................... .
Com ...................
Large Tomatoe*, tin 
1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter . . 25c. 
Pint Sealer Mustard .... 25c. 
Premium Oatmeal, pkg. . . 35c.

or Five 
. $5.10 
. .$1.35

75c.

. . 50c.

.. 85c.

30c.
.. 50c. 
. 2Sc. 
. 25c.

23c.

23c.
30c.
25c.
25c.
22c.

24c.
16c.
20c.
17c.

Robertson’s
. Phone M 861 
Phone M 3461

I 599 Main Street 
554 Main Street 
Cor, Waterloo and Golding Street» 

Phone M 3457» /

Meat Dept, at VaterUb Street Slot»

*■■■ "
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Feel Good 
After. Dinner

?
or doee it hurt you to eat a real good meal ? Indigestion * 
will not bother if you take a few doses of

WASSONS STOMACH TONIC
It ha* stood the test for more than thirty year*. Safe 

and pleasant to take—60c. and $1.00 bottle at

WM3SSS
9 Sydney St 711 Main St,

■w
jt* ’ -'gf

Let Your Phone 
Bring Your Food

Your telephone receiver it easier to lift than a 
loaded market basket

Call Main 5 0 6
SAVE BOTHERSAVE TIME

WE DELIVER

McPherson bros.
Phan* M. SO<5/SI Union Stroot v *.*
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Odds and Ends Canada to England.
(Marjorie Pickthall.)

Great names of thy great captains 
before

Beat with our blood, who have 
blood of thee:

Raleigh and Grenville. Wolfe 
the free.

Fine souls who dared to front 
In war;

Such only may outreach the 
years,

Where feebler crowns and fainter stars 
remove,

Nurtured in one remembrance 
love,

Too high for passion and too stern for 
tears.

O little Isle our fathers held for home.
Not, not alone thy standards and thy 

hosts
Lead where thy sons( shall follow. 

Mother Land.
Quick as the north wind, ardent as the 

foam,
Behold, behold the Invulnerable ghosts
Of all past greatnesses about thee stand.

of the church on the Grand Bay picnic 
grbunds on Saturday afternoon and 
nmg. Dinner and supper served by 
efficient committees, were heartily en
joyed. The swings were in great de
mand by the youngsters and in the 
afternoon sporting events were contest
ed and prizes awarded. The day 
voted a complete success. The picnic- 
ers returned to the city on the suburban 
trains and by cars.

A doctor on board an ocean liner 
dispensed, rather freely. sea-water 
among the patients who were ill. Ko 
matter what their ailments were, a 
dose of the briny fluid was handed to 
them, and they were told to drink it. 
One morning the doctor fell overboard, 
qulred the cause of the commotion. “Oh, 
qulred the cause of the comomtlon. “Oh, 
It’s nothing, sir!" answered one of the 
sailors. “Only the doctor has fallen into 
his medicine chest.”

trude Wales and Mrs. John Gilchrist; 
advertising, F. W. Merrill and A. G 
Powers ; finance, F. W. Merrill, A. W 
Lingley and S. A. Kirk; soliciting, Mrs. 
Andrew Myles, Mrs. I. Calhoun, Mrs. 
James Ferguson, Mrs. A. W. Lingley, 
Mrs. John Howe, Mrs. Fred Smiler and 
the Misses Lilian Maxwell, Carrie Mc
Connell, Etta Bell, Vera Corbett and 
Lilian Brownfield.

eve- Vgone

"You never know what you'll find 
among the odds and ends.”—Frorr 
"Notes by a Wayfarer.”

that

PICNICS HELDand all

wasThe ’Quakes a world

(Springfield Republican 
Science as yet has not got so far. 

and to locate the scene of the ex
pected disturbance may prove an im
possible task because of the compli
cated elements of the problem. Yet 
substantial progress has already been 
made, and the shocks in Montana and 
at Santa Barbara give a prompt vin
dication of the Italian seismologist, 
Prof. Bendandi of Faenza, who on Sun
day predicted a week of earthquakes. 
It should be noted that on Monday, 
the day of the San ht Barbara ’uake, 
a distinct shock was reported from 
the prairies of Alberta, where such a 
phenomenon had never been known. 
Prof. Bendandi has still to make good 
on his prediction of a violent shock 
on July 6, but if it occurs, as, he sug
gests, in Central Asia, it may never 

sec- be heard from.
. For the eastern United States (there 
is no cause for alarm in the forecast 
of a period of lively activity in various 
parts of the earth’s crust. If a ser
ious shock, like the one at Charleston 

a severe «train I which stands unique in modern an-
consequence il “ WOul? perht,apS

j v . „ . . . I be more likely to accur at such au e 6,8 *° deny- Yet this is I time, just as one is more likely to 
the time chosen for advocacy of a still be strtick by lightning during a thun-
acrerer application of this sectional derstorm- A shepherd girl was killed
policy. If these plans should succeed R î>,nce th® otJ\er *&y ^ 8 “te."1
th.____,, , bolt from the blue, and a similar

d be an access of discontent I case is recorded in the miscellany of 
In the Maritime Provinces and a deep- the American Magazine more than a 
enlng sense of exploitation in Western hundred )'ears ago. Yet such phe-

I nomena are so rare that the most
he I timid are not afraid of thunder while 

I the sky is clear.
There may he as much difference

enviousA*

... (

St. Mary’s at Crystal Beach; 
Portland at Grand

COMMITTEES
The following is a list of the various 

committees: Refreshments, Mrs. James 
Ferguson, Mrs. L. A. Munroe. Mrs. H. 
Ring, Mrs. H. Cunningham, Mrs. E. 
Harrington, Mrs. William Macintosh, 
Mrs. S. A. Kirk, Mrs. Charles Higgins, 
Mrs. Andrew Myles, Mrs. A. W. Ling
ley, 'Mrs. James Stephenson, Mrs. 
Charles McConnell, Mrs. E. Rowley, 
Mrs. Moran and Miss Addle Kirk; 
trains and grounds, F- W. Merrill and 
A. W. Lingley; sports, in charge of the 
Knights of the Roiind Table; ice cream 
and candy, Mrs. Fred Smiler and Miss 
Gertrude Wales; soft drinks, Miss Ger-

Want a Business? Use the want ad. 
page.

and one
BaySAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY 6, 1926.

Interesting Summer 
Footwear Prices in—

GREY AND CHAMBERLAIN. Hundreds of Happy Children 
and Adults Enjoy Satur

day Outings.

wants “real national policies which will 
take full cognizance of the economic 
differences and sectional preoccupations 
which arise from the scheme of nation
building which puts geographical 
sidérations in second place.” “Canada’s 
danger to-day,” it says, “arises from 
the fact that we have had Imposed 
upon the whole Dominion, policies 
calved in the interests of a section 
(admittedly the most considerable 
tion) hut claiming to be ‘national.’ 
The discontents everywhere visible in 
Canada and becoming increasingly 
vocal are the fruits of these sectional 
policies. That there Is 
upon confederation in

It Is natural that Viscount Grey 
should give his support to the pro
posed sompaet between Britain, France, 
Belgium and Germany, for before Mr. 
Chamberlain outlined this treaty Vis
count Grey had already pointed out 
very strikingly that war would inevit
ably result if Europe continued in a 
state of fear and suspicion. That very 
argument has been used most effectively 
by Mr. Chamberlain in asking that 
the new arrangement be supported ->y 
all parties In Great Britain.

Should this proposed compact fail of 
ratification. Lord Grey agrees with 
Mr. Chamberlain in saying that France 

naturally continue to maintain

con-
Between 600 and 700 attended the 

annual Sunday school picnic of St. 
"Mary's church on Saturday at Crystal 
Beach. About 300 children of the Sun
day school, in charge of the school of
ficers and committees, left on the 
"Steamer Majestic at 9.80 o’clock and 
had the time of their lives. A large 
boat load of adults took advantage of 
the afternoon trip.

St. Mary’s band played throughout 
the afternoon and on the return boat 
trip. Games and bathing were enjoyed 
and the afternoon sports were keenly 
contested. Prizes were presented to the 
winners. Dinner and supper were served 
on the beach.

SNEAKERS i V»
lMen’s Brown Sneaker Boots with black soles -. . . $1.08

Boys' in the same........... .
Small Boys’ sizes for . ...

These goods are all fresh stock, are not second 
quality, but are all up to our usual high standard.

98c.IN LIGHTER VEIN
If the sun had nothing to do but shine 

on the truly good It wouldn’t have to 
get up so early.

con-

88c.m /
“How did your school têam 

in the swimming match?”
come out

ik SANDALS.
"Wet.”

a 5=7/ Girls* Sandals in Patent Leather or Brown, made of 
good quality soles and have rubber heels.

The Ideal Summer Shoe Reasonably Priced.
“lpf§ p-“Have you seen Jackson lately?" 

“No.”
“He’s a sight, 

a sling and walks lame.”
How did he do it—on his bicycle?’’ 

"No; If he could have stayed 
bicycle he’d have been all right.’»

Sc
Face all cut, arm Ins greet standing army and that *thc 

policy would be followed by 
Fohnd and her other allies. Germany 
would as naturally form a counter- 
eBlence, probably with Russia. Under 
sueh circumstances reduction of arma-

ril

Waterbary X Rising, ltd.on the
MARRIED MEN WIN

Look Under the RugOne of the feature entertainments 
was trying to show was a ball game between the married 

. ... . nag to ..prospective and unmarried members of St. Mary’s’
c m, trotting him up and down the | band. It was won by the Benedicts, 

,And haen e he a flne coat?’! said 23-8. This contest has been an annual 
the trader enthusiastically as he patted one in late years and the bachelors 
the animal s back.

“Oh, his coat’s all right," replied the 
prospect, "but I don’t like his short 
pants."

A horse trader 
off a wind-brokenCanada, with results which might 

very unfortunate.”mente would not only be impossible, 
but there would be a new period of 
ever-increasing preparation, and every 
nation In Europe would be constantly 
wanting Its bayonets against the 
coming day of combat.

- -j , Bren those who view with anxiety 
‘^y[ aajr proposal that Britain shall com

mit Itself to the use of force, If neces
sary, to prevent any change of the 
frontier between Germany on one side 
and France and Belgium on the other, 
•re bound to- give due weight to the 
Chamberlain argument that the secur
ity pact is necessary in the absence of 
anything safer or better. Great Britain, 
as a matter of self-interest and reason
able Insurance, even If only the selfish 
view were to be considered, Is- bound 
to guard, so fas as Is possible, against 
^mother conflict In which she would be 

r Involved. As before 1914, her first line 
of defence still lies across the Channel.

Mr. Chamberlain, In warning the 
pdbile concerning the danger of an

te" other war, spoke of the proposed com- 
\ pact as an opportunity, perhaps the 

last'opportunity, to prevent It. Much 
of the civilized world read with an 'n- 
tillleiril sense of peril his solemn, state- 

it that Europe, six years after the 
Signing of peace, still stands ranged in 
two hostile camps, “with distrust not 
leeeeoed but deepened by the 
of time, with dangers of a new 
struggle breaking out In the future 
not growing lees as time goes by, but 
becoming greater."

Sweep a rug with a broom, dirt re
mains underneath the rug.

Clean a rug with an Electric Clean
er and with proper operation, no dirt 
is left. Dirt is loosened and forced by 
suction into the container. Nothing 
is left to sift through the rug and grind 
away its fibre.

We sell VACUUM CLEANERS 
complete with attachments for $45.00.

"Electrically at Your Service*

load.
The Free Press calls upon public

men to realize that hitherto the leviti-1bctween tlmes cf safety and of rela-
ma e es res of outlying sections of the I but Nature In this case gives no guid- 
Uomlmon have been ignored to a dan- lance and the search for signs and por- 
gerous extent. To geographical dis- I tents has to b; left to thé superna- 
abllities there have been added political turaily acu‘e senscs ot the «eismo- 
disabilitlMi and “SI,. 1.1 P , , I graph. Traditionally the dumb animals, the result is a problem I show uneasiness when a great earth- 
of growing complexity and danger. I quake is impending, but the old tra- 
which calls loudly for the attention of d*tion has been challenged ; If there is 
our statesmen—if we have anv » anything In it we must suppose that

they have a more sensitive reaction 
than man to faint tremors preceding a 
shock." In general, the terror of earth
quake Is greatly increased by its aw- 

A . ... Ifu! suddenness, a surprise attack byA remarkable instance of the triumph a fell foe; fear as well as danger will
of a great soul in the face of stagger- be greatly reduced, for dwellers in 
ing disability Is the career of Sir exPosed regions, if the scientists are 
Frederick Fraser. Superintendent- cmer- | X* the* shock wil^^ ^ aDd 

itua of the Halifax School for the 
Blind, who died yesterday at the age 
of seventy-flve. He

have yet to demonstrate their super
iority in this sport. A silver cup was 
presented to the winning team. Raffer
ty, Barton, Cody and Ramsay formed 
the battery for the bachelor boys with 
Haycock and Stewart performing for 
the married men.

"What is yout name,i my boy?” asked 
the visitor to the hotel, when the page 
brought his boots.

“They call me Billard Cue,” 
ed the bov.

"What a funny name! Why do they 
call you that?"

“Because I work so much better with 
a tip."

tPORTLAND PICNIC
The children of the Portland Metho

dist church, the officers of the school 
and chdrch, parents and friends of the 
children and members of the congre
gation, numbering ih all about 600, at
tended the annual Sunday school picnic

answer-

The Webb Electric Co.
91 GERMAIN ST.

’Phone M. 2152 
Residence ’Phone M. 4094

A USEFUL LIFE

Nvÿv 'll, i/r

come.

Why Not Go Under the Ice? 
(Ottawa Citizen.) fyccsfrwon to a career

of the highest usefulness in spite of I some enterprising and solvent ex- 
an affliction which would have -ushel I plo,rer reall>' wants to reach the North 
one of weal-er will --a , , , Pol« in comparative comfort and with-one of weaker will and feebler purpose out a fraction of the risk attached to
ano rendered him dependent always flying over pack Ice in an airplane, let 
upon others. I him hire a submarine, and some spec

ial fittings to It, and go under the fee. 
The idea is novel, but is not the Citi- 

an acci-1 zen’s. It is put forward and elaborated 
, Ills I upon by Vilhjalmur Stefansson in his

vslon, and he became totally blind book, “The Northward Course of Em- 
when he was fourteen. He continued Ipirr>” which ouRht to be read by all
cl« 7n w",’ ;tter1rg SChWl sTeWon, with characteristic orig-

ge in Windsor, his native town, inality of mind, first suggests the idea, 
and later he studied at an institution and with equally characteristic thor- 
1or the blind In Boston, and subse ougbness, explains every advantage and
fluently received degrees from Dai- d/sadvanta.g' of thescheme. He thinks 
L. .1 TT it is feasible. The greatest peril.u [u t; VCT8lty" Realizing as only would be that of getting under a big 
the bllnu can the full measure of the ice island and not being able to 
terrible affliction, he determined to de to the surface for many hours. His

“* ** «■.-1K t tUK
_ , necessary. Three ways are put for-
oupermtendent of the Halifax Blind ward. One is to blow the ice through 
Asylum In 1878, and under his direc- with an exP,osive; the second, to drill 
tion that Institution grew stesdllv In ? hoIe, an,d get air that way; the third, 
soope and iisefiiln—» . . , Y, to melt the ice with electric appliances
soope and usefulness. Indeed under (a glorified toaster maybe).
nls management it became one of the Amundsen took soundings on his re- 
leading schools for the blind In the cent fl,ght and found the water under 
whole country. He directed this work îl* icJ l‘xtrrme,.v de<T. leading him to 
for more ti»n *».„ „ - the conclusion that no land existed be-
for more than fifty years, and his sue- tween Spitzbergen and the Pole. Pos- 
cess In bringing about free education sibly there is deep 
for the blind and In securing free Alaska on the other side. The ice is
postage on braille crowned his <rrea t r?Te,ly more than seTrn or ei«bt feet
work Hr w». ™,uui .. , thick or more than forty or fifty miles
r v c “ P"bllcly thankfd by across- What is more, it Is generally 
ne Nora Scotia House of Assembly “rotten” in summer time. Submarines 

In 1918, and In 1916 he was knighted bave already < traversed considerable 
In recognition of his services Thunkc dlstan<’es under ice—in the vicinity of 
to his effort, hi. , , ., Archangel during the war. And sub-

... P ed the way marines have gone long distances with
in granting free education to the blind, out coming to the su-rfac 
an example subsequently followed by C8!e of the British submarine which 
other provinces and countrlm penetrated the Dardanelles.

He lived to a . ... The scheme Is herewith presented
work wa. th Î. ^ h'S t0 8ny adventurous Canadian who 
work was of the highest usefulness, would like to make use of it. Think
His example Is an Inspiring one, and | °t the book he could write about it

afterwards !
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dent which greatly impaired
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STOCKTAKING IN CANADA

A warning that national policies 
most be developed with due regard for 
the good of the West and of the Mari
time Provinces, as well as for that of 
Central Canada, Is issued by the 
Manitoba Free Press In an editorial on 
Canadian conditions. It finds 
aging aa well as discouraging factors 
In the country's outlook. On the 
«Sfedlt tide of tiie ledger the Free Press 
sees the fact that In comparison with 

„ older countries Canada has little grind
ing poverty and unemployment, and 
no artificial barriers to advancement. 
It has no great color problem, and “we 
do not live In a continent tom and 
racked by ineradicable hatreds and 
jealousies.” There Is much, in fact, for 
which the country should be thankful, 
but While It is relatively a happy land, 
the Free Press says conditions do 
Justify light-hearted and undlscrlmin- 
•ting optimism. The future, It submits, 
Is a Ihatter of grave consideration to 
every thoughtful and patriotic Cana-

Thanks to her Moffat!
who suffered as he did. He became

hip Your Boy
up Ibe Big Step

a

lVTOW she has plenty of 
time for quiet reading, 

exercise, shopping or what
ever she feels like doing. 
What’s the secret? Well, her 
husband bought her a Moffats 
Electric Range !

For instance, she puts,the 
whole dinner in the Moffat 
oven in the afternoon. She re
turns at six o’clock, and the 
meat and other dishes are 
ready to serve.

She finds her Moffats Elec
tric a great help when she is 
in a hurry. The elements heat 
up so fast—far faster than 
other elements. It’s only a jiffy 
after she has started that the 
kettle is singing merrily, with 
the vegetables boiling and 
meat broiling.

encour-

i
water clear to

It is a fine and worthy thing to hope that 
your boy will some day be a successful man 
—but it is a thousand times better and more 
practical to definitely help him up the ladder 
by making sure that he will have a college 
education.

A college education is a big step toward 
success in a business career. In the world 
to-day the “college man” has a decided ad
vantage. Lawyers, doctors, engineers—all 
are university graduates.

The easiest means of distributing the cost 
of your child’s education is the North Amer
ican Life Child’s Endowment. Through 
moderate deposits spread over a number of 
years, any sum can be arranged for.

If the policy is for $5,000 your child is 
guaranteed that amount on ids twentieth 
birthday or whatever date you specify. Even 
if you should die after you had paid only one 
premium, the full amount would be paid him 
just as you originally planned.

On the other hand, if your child should 
die before age fifteen, every cent that you 
had paid would be returned, with interest. 
If his death should occur after fifteen years 
of age, full payment of the policy would be 
made to you.

You should read our booklet “Child’s 
Endowment.” It gives full particulars and 
will be mailed to you on request. Use the 
attached coupon.

üas in the ii

not

his memory will be held In lasting 
honor. wE-36F

Home Lessons.
Young Harold was altogether much 

too garrulous In school to please Ills 
teachers. Punishments were tried wlth- 
out any apparent effect upon the boy, 

signed to-day. The details will be UI,tH at last the headmaster decided to 
made known to-day or to-morrow. An mentlon the lad’s fault in his monthly
improved steamship service with nrn 'eP°rt' So the next reP°rt to Harold's 

i . P father had these words: “Harold talk*
pe igerator equipment, Is known a great deal." Back came the report 
to be one of the features of the com- by Post, duly acknowledged, but with 
pact, together with wider preferential !thl* ,wrltten ln red lnk: "You ought to

hear his mother!’»

Ottawa expects that the 
treaty with the West Indies will be

Thirty-five years ago a portion of 
population was favoring commercial 

nkm with the United States — free 
•de between the two countries with 
Women tariff against the world, 

liât would have meant that Canada 
'oeld have accepted the United States 
«riff against all other countries, and 

_ » Free Frees says that would have 
-vcilved political union.

’ed that solution

new tradeour

This electric range Is a money-saver. 
It does its work so quickly and thor
oughly that it makes quite a big saving 
in the electric bills. And it is always 
ready for work—never gives a moment’s 
trouble. Ask your electrical dealer or 
write us for our little free book on elec- 
gic ranges. Moffats, Limited, Weston,arrangements.' If the details justify 

the Ottawa forecost there should be 
important gains In trade, In which the I 
Maritime Provinces will share.

Canada re- 
wlth SKFgreat

'•Is. To-day the Free Press 
somewhat similar situation arls- 

oecause of the demand for a high 
riff. It thinks that if we adopt 

American fiscal policy the result would 
ultimately be the loss not only of 
Industrial hut of our political inde
pendence. It saysi

"These protectionist appeals with 
their constant reiteration that Canada 
cannot exist unless by slavish imitation 
of American expedients Imply, as surely 
M did the arguments for commercial 
union a generation ago, that there is 
no economic future worth while 
for the manufacturing areas of 
Canada except as part of the 
Industrial system of the U. S. This 
will be furiously denied just as in the 
eighties and nineties of last century the 

dvocates of commercitl union denied 
at their policy would lead to political 
on; but nevertheless it is true. There 
lly one way by which the manuf,le

ers of Canada can get the blessings 
massed production and a great home 

market protected by a high tariff. If 
they do not desire that solution for 
their difficulties—and of course we do 
not suggest for a moment that they da 
—they had better modify their argu
ments and look elsewhere for a remedy 
for economic troubles, which they share 
In common with other Canadians. 
They have no monopoly of restricted ly. 

rkets and diminishing returns."
What is the remedy for to-day’s 

i Not free trade, not high 
tor v« Trees say*. It

221A

The German census gives that 
try a population of 62,500,000, or about 
as many people as pre-war Germany 
had In 1908. The population In 1914 
was about «8,000,000, and it is said 
that but for loss of territory, together 
with the
would to-day have 75,000,000 people.

conn- rHANGERS
SELF-ALIGNING

Ball Bearing Hangersour
for line shafting will save 
from 15% to 30% of power, 

teliminate hot boxes and 
fire risk and cut lubrication 

'costs 80% while speeding 
up production.

casualties, Germanywar

i

Musically Explained-To a certain CANADIAN SKF* COMPANY LIMITED 
doctor came a benedict suffering from * Montreal TORONTO vamcowiw
the well-known effects of “the night be- _________ _____________________________
fore.”
his unwonted condition and had 
suaded him to see a doctor.

Saint John Branch Office,
C P. R, Building, King Street 

Saint John, N. B.

His wife had been anxious about
per-

As the
young man was leaving he remarked: 
"My wife will want to know what I’m 
suffering from.” Get ReadyNORTH AMERICAN LIFE Preserving TimeOh, tell her It',' syn
copation.’’ was the reply. On reaching 
home the husband repeated what the 
doctor had said. The wife did not know 
what the word meant, so she looked it 
up in a dictionary and read: "Synco
pation—an uneven movement from bar

ForASSURANCE COMPANY
“Solidos ihe Continent"

What a pleasure it is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foleys Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put the most 
durable of all linings in your 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of direetions from 
me Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum woodjprœ&ifs /cas

good scrvic<Lfro leyj

Head Office Toronto, Canada With strawberry season starts preserving time, when, to 
should have, right at hand, everything you need, Including

assure success, you
ie

PRESERVING KETTLESSendIt is told of a certain school your booklet 
Child’s Endowment,”

pro
fessor that a girl student once asked 
him whether peroxldlng the hair Is in
jurious to the brain.

"No,” replied the professor, positive-

of SMP Enameled Ware, Aluminum or tin. Also measures, Mixing Spoons, 
Strainers, Scales and Jelly Bags, which you’ll find In the Household Department

Name _ 

Address e
ofo

Age“Why, I've heard It is," said the stu- 
dent.

“No,” repeated the professor, 
person who peroxides the «■<- 
any brains to injure.”

Occupation O
o

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STRBT.

"Any
hasnXj
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IN STOCK:
Best Quality American Pea Coal

Almost as large as Chestnut. 0
Cash price $12.50 per ton put ih.

GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain St.
Telephone Main 1116 7-7
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Dont let the Tire 
BurnthrutotheOven
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Committee of Cabinet Has 
Question of Replacement 

Under Discussion

SILVER JUBILEE OF 
BISHOP OF LONDON;

Dr. Ingram to Receive Motor 
Car From Diocese—Lon

don Topics

*

CorrsSpondSnct of The Times-Star.
LONDON, June 25—From a very 

good source I learn that it is prem
ature to talk about a new naval pro
gramme having been formulated by 
this government. The facts are that a 
eofnmittee of the cabinet has been en
gaged for some time in considering the 
whole question of the ships and vessels 
of'the navy which are due for replace
ment within the next few years, and 
the best means of making good this 
Wastage in our naval power and of 
paÿtng for It The cabinet has not yet 
eotae to a decision on the subject. Ear
lier In the year, It was hoped that con
ditions might be favorable for another 
naval conference, and although this has 
not yet materialised, it is well within 
the bounds of possibility.

But certain ships, particularly crui
sers, most tie replaced whatever comes, 

. and the problem is not one which can 
V— be settled off-hand. A promise was 

given during the navy estimates dis
cussion that as soon as any new con
struction was agreed upon a supple
mentary estimate would be introduced. 
Thus, the matter is quite independent 
of the ordinary estimates this year, 
and before the Admiralty can get the 
ships they consider essential the treas
ury,, must arrange to And the extra 
money.

1

BISHOP’S JUBILEE.
Dr. Winnington Ingram, whose sil

ver-jubilee as Bisliop of London is to 
be marked by the presentation of a 
motor car from the diocese, was pre
viously Bishop of Stepney for three 
years so that he has been in the epis- 
Copete now for nearly 30 years. He 
la unmarried, keen on sports, and of a 
very cheery disposition. By virtue of 
his motto, “Don’t be afraid to be 
human,” he has gained the affection 
Of ell classes of the people of London, 
and has proved himself an Ideal ruler 
of 'the See. For 13 years he labored 
to the East End. On first coming to 
Bethnal Green as head of the Oxford 
House, he experienced much difficulty 
til Winning the friendship of the people 
hirthe slums. He alludes to this fact 
la kook—“Work in Great Cities’’— 
POflWtaff out that one has often not 
OaJy ito learn, but to practise what is 
described as the “foot and door trick.” 
It I» ruination to the boot, he says, 

V •> and sometimes hurts the toe, but it 
f consists Ih rapidly passing the foot in 

tlte moment the door is opened, In 
Order to secure, at any rate, a few 
minutes’ parley. As "to what may 
happen, he says that after long hesi
tation the door will be opened about 
half a foot by a little girl; you will 
hear a distant voice from the wnshtub 
In the rear, “Weil, Sally, who is it?” 
Then Sally will answer at the top of 
her Voice, “Please, mother, it’s relig
ion.” You will require, observes the 
bishop, all your presence of mind to 
Cope with that-

CHILLY WEATHER.
It is unfortunate that, just at the 

height of the London season, the 
weather gives the impression of Ice
bergs off the Thames estuary. In 
Hyde Park Society shivers under warm 
Wraps and the foreign cavalary offi
cer*, over for the Horse Show, look 
blue’in their gorgeous uniforms. The 
Serpentine boatmen, who did a roaring 
business during the recent heat wave, 
âre now lacking custom. The sartorial 
glories of Ascot Sunday were rather 
spoiled by. the sudden drop in the tem
perature. There was a handsome Hyde 
Park parade
Ing, but here again the brilliance of the 
scene, with hundreds of fine Ascot cos
tumes taking the air, was marred by a 
huge eruption of suburban dames in
tent on taking fashion notes. Though 
the suburbanites gallantly wore their 
best and brightest to compete with the 
society butterflies, they distinctly re
duced the average of splendor.

Some of the London newspapers 
write of Ascot Sunday upriver 
though things were just as they used 
to be before the war. The fact is that 
Boulter's Is no longer the hub of the 
upriver universe. In these days of 
cheap cars and democratic invasion, 
society either àvoids the river alto
gether or seeks Its less accessible back
waters much higher up than Taplow. 
It was very crowded and lively at 
Boulter’s, but a good deal of the bloom 
w»s‘ off the peach.

FOREIGN VISITORS.
London Is not nearly so full of visit

ers, either from the country or abroad, 
OS it was this time last year. There 
ere certainly fewer Americans about, 
large bodies of them having gone on 
direct to the Continent, chiefly at
tracted by the Holy Year celebrations 
at Rome. This, of course, is a big 
lose to hotel keepers, but they are hop
ing that we may see a revival of tour
ist traffic from Germany and other 
continental countries this season sim
ilar to the invasions of pre-war years. 
Many Germans are to be seen among 
visitors to England. This Is, no doubt, 
due in a measure to the advertisements 
in German papers wherein the attrac
tions of Wembley have been set forth- 
The tourist agent is also active In the 
publicity line to a much greater degree 
than hitherto, and our favorite sum
mer resorts are being brought to the 
notice of German tourists desirous of 
holiday trips round England.

WATCH THE FRANC
One of the best known chartered ac

countants In the city told me today 
that he expects to see the franc at 
800 to the pound by the end of Oc
tober, and woûld not be very much 
surprised if it were worse than that. 
He expects that the July difficulty, 
when treasury bills to a vast total have 
to be met, will be tided over with only 
a small influence on the exchange. But 
h* does not see how the autumn com-

flvp, fhne# nf

after church in the morn-
>-
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besides his mother, his (wife, and ducted it until forced by his final i.
Charles E., ness to resign. During this period i 

brother, mode many friends. His keenness :
following baseball and other spori 
and Ids knowledge of public affal 
made him very companionable. One i 
the most respected a-nd popular mt 
in Fairville, his passing is regretted 1 
a host of friends.

| Mr. Cronin was n member of t 
Saint John Council Knights of Colut 
bus No. 937, of the Fairville bran 
of the C. M. B. A., and other fraten 
ties. He is survived by two daughter 
the Misses Genevieve and Margai 
Cronin, of Saint John, his mother, Ml 
Mary Cronin, of Fairville; one brothi 
John Cronin, of Saint John, and tv 
sisters, Mrs. Louis Keenan and Ml 
Mary Cronin, of Fairville.

Mrs. Howard Janes.
After a short Illness, followed 1 

an operation at the General Publ 
Hospital, Saturday, Mrs. Pearl 1 
Janes, wife of Howard F. Janes, i 
291 Tower Road extension, We 
Saint John, died a few hours aft) 
the operation, leaving, besides b 
husband, three sons, George, Mum 
and Russell; five daughters, Lillla 
Edith, Dorothy, Ruth and Bllzabet 
and two sisters and three brothel 
In Fredericton.

berman of Saint John. Mr. Rivers 
born in the city and lived practlcuily 
all of his life here. His wife, who 
vives, was before her marriage, Miss 
Maud Barnhill, also a native of Saint 
John. The iate Mr. Rivers 
member of the Thistle Curling Club 
and was an ardent follower of all out
door sport from his boyhood days.

Besides his wife, one daughter, Mrs. 
George W. Noble, of this city, three 
sons, George B., I.ewis K. and F. Dar
rel also survive. The late Mr. Rivers 
leaves to mourn seven sisters, Mrs. 
Frank Haycock, Callaway, Neb.; Mrs. 
Josephine Haycock, Fredericton; Mrs. 
Julia Dow, Caribou, Me.; Mrs. Charles 
E- Day, Parrsboro, N.S.; Mrs. Fred 
Hevenor, Toronto; Mrs. Joseph Kirk
patrick, Fort Kent, Me. and Mrs. 
Louisa Damp, of Oregon, and two 
brothers, Lewis, of Aroostook Junc
tion and Frank, of Seattle.

Isaac J. Olive.
The death of Isaac J- Olive, form

erly prominent in the days of wooden 
ship building in Saint John, occurred 
on Sunday at the home of his brother, 
F. H. Olive, 140 Broad street, at the 
age of 84 years.

Although he had been for several 
years withdrawn from the activities of 
life, the news of the passing of Mr. 
Olive will be heard with deep regret 
by many people who knew him during 
the period when he occupied the posi
tion of steamboat inspector for this dis
trict. Only the older citizens can re
member Mr. Olive in his prime of life. 
He was a member of a family that was 
very active in the building of wooden

UNITED SERE 
IN I CHURCHES

ships at Saint John, when that in- i 
dustry was in its palmy days, and few 
:nen had a more thorough knowledge 
of marine craft such as made the fame 
of Saint John in those days. A man of 
commanding ligure, keenly interested in 
all the affairs of his time, and withal a 
boon companion, he made friends 
wherever lie went. His reminiscences 
of old times in Saint John were always 
interesting, if they had been set down 
and preserved they 
a valuable contribution to local his
tory. Mr. Olive was one of those who 
went as passengers on the first railway 
train between Saint John and Sussex. 
During the time when he was inspector 
of steamboats lie made a very wide 
circle of friends and universal regret 
was expressed when failing Health com
pelled him to retire.

Mr. Olive was born in West Saint 
John. His wife died several years ago, 
since which time he resided with his 
brother. He leaves, besides his broth
er, F- H., of the Eastern Steamships 
Company, with whom lie resided, three 
others, John L„ of Walton, N. S.; 
George M., of Cambridge, Mass., and 
E. Percy of Boston. The funeral will 
be held on Tuesday afternoon from the 
residence of his brother with service 
at 3 o’clock. Interment will be in 
Cedar Hill.

in France, many of them small inves
tors, will not re-invest in these bills, 
and inflation is the only way with 
which to meet them, without the re- m 
forms which the present state of feel
ing in France will permit.

THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE
The latest messages received in Lon

don from Lismore state that the Duke 
of Devonshire continues to make steady
progress towards convalescence. It is , ,, . „ , ,

expected, however, that he will be CortSTemtions CaiTV Ç', W*I,“rd Fos*eI> ,{ormer L °f
able to travel to London for another '-'lt5r VOngregBtlOnS Vany Salnt john but now of patterson, New
month. The Duke was staying at the Out Their Plan» for Slim- 
local hotel—the JDevgnshire Arms— 
when taken ill. as Lismore Castle was, 
at the time, in the hands of workmen,
The castle, one of the most picturesque 
seats in all Ireland, has been a Caven
dish possession for more than a cen
tury and a half. Royalty have fre
quently been entertained there. The 
late duke spent some time there every 
year, and indûlged his favorite recrea
tion of casting a fly in the “Irish 
Rhine,” as the river Blackwater, which 
flows by the castle, is called. When the 
ducal residence is unoccupied, the castle 
Is open to the public, and a great num
ber of tourists visit it.

COINS FOR LITHUANIA
. The prestige of the British Mint still 
stands imassalled, even if the charges 
made for the minting of coins arc 
higher than similar charges abroad. The 
latest country to order coins in London 
is Lithuania, following the example of 
Poland, which recently placed a con
siderable order here, which has now 
been completed. Lithuania requires sil
ver on a more moderate scale, but the 
contract just signed by one of the 
four Arms of assayers to the Bank of 
England is said to amount to £100,000.
Lithuania also has he» stamps printed 
in London.

was
four children. Brendon,
Mary and Gretcheri; one 
Harold T., of Waterville, Me., and 
one sister, Miss Lillian M., at home. 
Mr. Danaher, who was 4G years old. 
was formerly a well-known tailor In 
the North End and had a large cir
cle of friends and acquaintances. His 
death will be greatly mourned. His ; 
body was taken to O’Neil’s undertak
ing parlors and the funeral will be 
held on Tuesday morning at 9.30 
with high mass of requiem at 10 
o’clock at St. Peters’ church.

sur-

was a
James Fred Foster

Relatives and friends in Saint John 
will be sorry to learn of the death of 
James Fred, youngest child of Mr. and

would have madenot
Jersey, which occurred in Patterson on 
Thursday, July 2. The child had been 
ill In hospital with whooping cough 
and contracted pneumonia. He was on 
the way to recovery when he süffercd

on last

mer Months
Yvon J. Melanson

Yvon J. Melanson, aged 30 years, 
died on Sunday at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Melanson, 
of Memramcook. He had been ill for 
13 years. He leaves his parents and 
two sisters.

Good Attendance in All U Re- • "Z'.
Besides his parents he leaves one sis
ter, Hazel and one brother William. 
There are several relatives in Saint 
John, the most closely connected being 

, «si his grandfather, William J. Foster; anEight united services were hdd yes- Frcd D Fogter and Mrs. Nath-
terdtay, the churches uniting showing anie,’A pa,mer_ who ig an aunt, Much 
a good attendance in every case. sympathy wm be felt for Mr. Foster

Germain street Baptist and St An- ^ thjg fg his sccond bereavement in 
drew’s Presbyterian, which began their ,ess than three months he bei called 
summer schedule a week ago, held wor- t<) gaint John owi to the death 
sh.p in St Andrew’s church In the hjs mot, Mrs. william j. Foster, 
morning, with Rev. D. S. S. Poole, which occurred in April. The funeral 
ÎMstor of Germain street, preach ng ,ace . Patterson, on Friday,
there, and in his own church In the . . ‘
evening. Miss Estelle Fox was -the y 
morning soloist and Mr». Audrey Mc
Kee In the evening. T. C. Cochrane, 
organist of Germain street Baptist, will 
officiate for July. Miss Fox will sing 
during July.

ported—Singing and Other 
Features Noted.

Ernest Osborne.
Ernest, eldest son of Frederick and 

the late Bridget Osborne, died yes
terday at his home, leaving besides 
his father, one sister, Mrs. John 
O’Brien and two brothers, Daniel 
and Charles, all of this city.

Daniel Cronin.
Daniel Cronin passed peacefully 

away early yesterday morning at the 
residence of his mother, Main street, 
Fairville, after a lingering illness, 
which he bore with great patience. Mr. 
Cronin was a barber and, when only a 
mere boy, took over the business when 
his brother, Michael, died, and con-

Joseph E. Danaher. y 
Joseph Edward Danaher, son of 

Mrs. Emma Danaher and the late 
Patrick Danaher, 10 Germain street, 
died at his mother’s residence on 
Saturday evening at 8.30 o’clock af
ter an illness of two years. He leaves,

William M. Rivers.
After an illness of two Months death 

came early this morning to William 
M Rivers, 92 Main street, lumber mer
chant of this city and a son of the 
Lewis Rivers, former prominent lum-

Prospecttva Tenant—‘T like the ho» 
very much, but I hear it Is haunted 

Landlord—"My dear madam, I att* 
to that personally. The ghost only * 
pears to tenants who fall to pay thi 
rent and refuse to move out"AT CENTENARY.

Rev, Robert G. Fulton, pastor at 
Centenary church, preached in Queen 
Square in the morning to a large con
gregation. Miss Andrey Rankin was 
soloist, Miss Alice G. Hea, Centenary 
organist, will officiate for July at the 

Communion service was held 
after the evening service in Centenary. 
Sunday school was conducted In 
Queen Suare in the afternoon and will 
be carried on during the summer.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; 
Saturday 12.55 p.m. VBELGIAN PROTEST

With a Gallic bitterness, probably 
finding precedence only in the fur away 
days of the Congo incidents, Belgian 
journalists are commenting on Mr. 
Baldwin’s proposed ad valorem tax of 
33 1-3 per cent, on all Imported laces 
and silks. Headed by the Neptune of 
Brüssels, the Belgian press is full of 
indignant screeds. England, we are 
told, knows quite well that the great 
lace centres of Turnhout and Bruges 
give work to thousands of cottagers, 
each of whom depends solely for daily 
bread on the employment of hand 
looms in the home. The Neptune goes 
on to say that some of the refugee 
population which sheltered in England 
after the 1914 invasion went so far as 
to prick out in parchment—“for Eng
land’s benefit”—the Belgian lacemakers’ 
most treasured heritages of design. It 
is claimed that by such secrets being 
yielded up English lacemakers were 
given a gift equalling that of a national 
art. “Now, with one disdainful ges
ture, England shuts the entry to her 
markets in our faces.” All Belgian 
newspaper opinion is agreed that it Is 
morally certain that with the imposi
tion of these new taxes Belgian lace
makers can no longer compete with the 
growing lace industry. New markets 
must be found—a hopeless task, it is 
said—or “our ancient industry must be 
Submerged i1- bankruptcy.”

KANY GET CARS
It Is really astonishing how rapidly 

the two-seater habit is spreading. At 
most of the smaller South Coast sea
side resorts nowadays the front be
comes congested at week-ends with 
London cars, the majority of them 
two-seaters owned by small suburban 
people who would, a yea/, or two ago, 
have regarded "a car" as the preserve 
of pseudo-millionaires. And in seven 
cases out of ten it is the wife who 
takes the wheel. A friend just back 
from one small Sussex coast town tells 
of a notable change there within twelve 
months. Just outside the town there 
was last year a grim official notice, In 
big letters, to this effect;

Drive slowly and see our scenery;
Drive fast and see oür magistrate!
That notice has now disappeared, 

and half the local shopkeepers dash 
about in their own two-seaters.

THE NATIONAL TRUST
London does not come directly into 

the new acquisitions mentioned in the 
annual report of the National Trust 
for Places of Historic Interest or Na
tural Beauty. Still, Stoke Poges, where 
additional land has been secured so 
as to preserve as much as possible of 
the spirit of Gray’s Elegy, and Box 
Hill, to the public part of wjhich ad
ditions have been made, are not far 
away. Indeed, the same may be said 
of Hogback Wood, near Beaconsfield, 
and Albury Heath, both of which are, 
like the first two places named, within 
easy reach by road or rail- Little Book- 
ham Common and Banks Common ad
joining it, which have been presented 
to the Trust, are nearer ÿtill, and well- 
known to all walkers in the beautiful 
Surrey homeland. There is a more 
direct reference in the fact that a new 
beecli has been planted on One Tree 
Hill to replace, In time, the present 
“One Tree” which is now dead. By the 
way, W. S. Gilbert, whom nothing in 
his day seems to have escaped, has a 
reference to One Tree Hill in “The 
Sorcerer.'1

iorgan.
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EXMOUTH STREET. tv

Big July Clearance Sale 
Of All Summer Coats

Rev, E. R. McWilliam, pastor of 
Waterloo street Baptist church, 
pdeached in Exmouth street United 
church in the morning and in his own 
church in the evening. The united mid
week service of these churches will be 
held in Waterloo street church during 
July. Sunday school meets In both 
churches in the morning.

IN WEST SIDE.
First Presbyterian and Carleton 

Methodist United churches were min
istered to by Rev. W. McN. Matthews, 
B. D., nastor of the former congrega
tion, with service in the morning n the 
latter church and in the Kirk in the 
evening. The choir of the Kirk will 
conduct the music during July. Percy 
Flewwelling was the soloist yesterday 
and Miss Dorothy Nice organist.

ST. DAVID’S AND CENTRAL.
St. David’s and Central Baptist 

churches held joint services in the lat
ter In the morning and the former In 
the evening, with Rev. Hugh Miller, 
M. A., pastor of St. David’s, preach
ing at" both services. Miss Madeline 
Daley rvas soloist in the morning and 
will he the soprano soloist for July. 
Mrs. Hugh Miller sang a solo in the 
evening. Sunday school was held In 
both churches at noon, following the 
morning service. ■...

KNOX AND ST. MATTHEW’S'
Knt>x and St Matthew’s Presbyterian 

churches combined as they have done 
for several seasons, with Rev. J. W. 
Brittain, pastor of the latter, officiat
ing and .his choir also leading the mu
sical part of the services. George Wal
lace was the soloist.

TWO BAPTIST CHURCHES.
Rev. George B. MacDonald, pastor 

of Victoria street Baptist church, was 
the preacher for the combined services 
with Main street church as the scene 
of the morning worship and Victoria 
street In the evening. Communion ser
vice followed the evening service and 
was largely attended, Mrs. D. Brent- 
nail is soloist for the month of July 
and Arthur Burk the organist. Rev. 
Mr. MacDonald preached in the after
noon at Fair Vale.

STONE AND ST. PAUL’S.
Venerable Archdeacon A. H. Craw- 

foot was the preacher for the combined 
services of St. John’s (Stone) and St. 
Paul’s (Valley) churches, with services 
in the latter for the month of July. 
Percy Bourne is organist. Communion 
was administered in the morning. Ser
vice was conducted as usual at St. Bar
nabas church, on the Sandy Point 
Road, by the Archdeacon at 4 o’clock.

IN FAIRVILLE
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton preached his 

first sermon as new pastor in the Fair
ville United Church yesterday. Miss 
Vivien McColgan was the joloist and 
Miss A. McColgan the organist. The 
church picnic, It was announced, will 
be held on July 7.

LUDLOW STREET
Rev. F. C. Wright, D.D., Portland, 

Me., was the preacher in the Ludlow 
street Baptist church last evening,. Dr. 
Wright is visiting his brother, Ludlow 
Wright, West Saint John.

SERVICE AT FAIR VALE.
At the opening of the summer Sun

day services yesterday in the Fair Vale 
hall a capacity congregation was pres
ent. Rev. G. B. McDonald of the Vic
toria Baptist chur/h was the speaker 
and took for his subject “The Value of 
Man." The soloists were Miss Ethel 
Parll and Mr. Trail.
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Our Entire Stock cf Handsome Summer Coats Marked at Great

Reductions for Quick Clearance îÜll ff
\High Grade Modèle, originally very high priced will now be found marked at prices which 

bring them within reach qf practically every

Come in tomorrow
thoroughly new, qualities up to the M. R. A. standard and fabrics the best of the season’s output. 
All our French Novelties are included in this selling.

mpu rse.

ànd be among the first t o profit by these great reductions. Styles are all f/-

..J

NO APPROBATION—NO EXCHANGE.
.U-e-VSV. ■•»m~****— -•

■v tt, ,. ; ii
— »• ••

Junior’s Coats, $10.75, $14.75, 

$16.75

Beautiful
$19 mthem lovely soft Kashina Cloths,Among

tailored Poiret Twills, ridi Wool Crepes, and 
You ma§r choose from such 

fashionable shades as tan, fawn, almond green. 
Some are in the jaunty

Styles, fabrics and colors are very similar 
to those being shown for grown-ups. Many 
are fur trimmed and have beautiful silk linings. 
Prices were originally up to $35.

Velours.cozy fiLgrey, and others.
Prince of Wales style, others arc gaily embroid- 
ered, braided or trimmed with soft fur. All 
smart wearable models and every coat in the 
sale a decided bargain. |

A

Vj V
High Grade Novelty Coats, 

Originally $80 and $85. 

Sale $49.75

IV

V

Other H?--Uome Model. $25.75, 
$33.75, ^37.75

new Har
em-

In these groupings you 11 find the 
ing coats, luxurious fur trimmed styles, 
broidered models, stunnihg tailored varieties, 
etc All are beautifully silk lined and well 
made. Colors include the new fawn shades, 
tans, rust, cinnamon, green, navy, etc., and the 
materials are Poiret Twills, high grade Wool 
Crepes, Broadcloths, and others. Large and 
mannish collars are both featured.

\ •*.
These are novelty weaves and corded silks, 

trimmed, with leopard skin, opossum, dyed 
squirrel and other stunning fur edges. The 
very newest and best models of the present 
season.

7

;

SALE COMMENCES TUESDAY MORNING 

(Costume Dept., 2nd Floor.) 1

A Tip to Men 
Who Need Sport Togs A Very Fine Showing of Imported 

Motor RugsXU
i ■rSONG BIRD PROTECTION ? It really isn't necessary to pay a real high 

price for Sport Togs that will look well and 
give satisfaction. Our Summer Stocks Prove

lIt may be taken for granted that any 
movement set going here in connection 
with a campaign inaugurated at a re
cent three-day conference in the 
Duchy of Lilxembur^ to save song 
birds In Europe will have the active 
support of Earl Grey of Faliodcn, and 
Commander Hilton Young, M. P.
Among parliamentarians they are, per
haps, our two most enthusiastic stu
dents of bird life. We have long had 
our own protective measures, and some 
birds, which it was thought weré be
coming rare, are now seen in good 
numbers again; Curiously enough, when 
Hilton Young was recently in Iraq, he 
came across some English birds, which 
are only rarely met with in this coun
try. InMiis view, there arc between 30 
and 40 real songsters among English 
birds, and these have no equal in any 
other country. It was estimated in a 
report published in connection with the 
campaign started in the Duchy of 
Luxemburg, that one and a half million 
song birds were shot in Belgium alone 
In 1923, and that in the same year over 
four hundred thousand skylarks were 
exported for food from Belgium to camp for their honeymoon. They will 
France. It is to put an end to this return to Saint John about the middle 
enormous traffic in song birds that ac- (,f August, and then will leave for

Providence, Rhode Island, where Mr. 
Tennant has accepted a partnership 
with a prominent law firm.

The groom has had a splendid scho
lastic career, in the Saint John High 
School, at Mount Allison University, 
and at Harvard University, where he 
took his degree of L L. B. this year. 
The bride is one of Saint John’s most 

Mr. and Mrs. Tennant

We can offer you fine value now in the kinds of Mo-
They are the warm, 

wear well and give the

tV>
tor Rugs you'll like best to own. 
comfortable Rugs that look well, 
best all 'round satisfaction. Among them: Camelhair 
shades, plain and plaid reversible, tartans and fancy 
plaids. These are pure wool and are heavily fringed. 
A very wide assortment. $8.50 to $21.

That.
We have for your choosing a nice collec

tion of
\

Golf Suits In Fancy Tweeds
Good looking suits that give a man confi

dence in himself, thus enabling him to play a 
better game. Variety enough to please prac
tically any preference and at prices that are 
moderate indeed. $21 to $45.

\ JA High Grade Plush Rugs, Double Thick, 
Bound Edgesyensemble suit of amber charmeen, with 

liât of dark brown, and carried Ophelia 
The bride and groom were un-

There are plain colors, stripes and tiger skin effects. 
Many extra fine qualities you’ll need to see to thoroughly 
appreciate. $25 and $29.

(Men's furnishings, ground floor.)

GOLF TROUSERS, $7.50 and $8.50.IlSfbroses.
attended. Mrs. Frank Archibald play
ed the wedding music and Mrs. Cecil 
It. Merscreau sang, ”D Perfect Love,” 
while the register was being signed. 
Tile church was prettily decorated for 
the occasion by girl friends of the 
bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Tennant left Immedi
ately iffer the ceremony for Little 
Lake Sclingo, near Portland, Maine, 
where they have engaged an up-to-date

Outing Trousers of Many Kinds
White Ducks, $2.75 to $3.50.
Khaki, $1.75 to $3.25.
White and Cream Flannel, $6.50 to $12.
Tan British Flannel—the very newest, $8.50. 
Striped Flannel, $4.50 and $7.50.
Linens $6 to $8.50.
Wool Alpacca, $8.50.

(Men’s Shop, 2nd floor.)

Big Clearance Sale of Fine Oriental 
Rugs Now Going Onturn

This event offers wonderful 
would-be Rug Purchasers. Values are 
dinary and every Oriental Rug in 
lection is included. A chance to save anywhere from $20 
to $125, on the piece you select.
Persian, Turkish, Indian and Chinese Rugs in Hearth sizes, 

Room sizes, Hall Runners, etc.
Sale Now Going On In Carpet Department 

(Germain Street Entrance.)

saving opportunities to 
'way out of the or- 

our well known fine col-
I l/(h,tl/lU-C>1 U"'>

tion is now being taken.

1 : v
Tennant-Robertscn. lMany Saint John people attended a 

wedding of interest in Queen Square 
church this morning at 10 o’clock, when 
Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, former pastor, 
solemnized the marriage of Miss Jessie 
Blanche Robertson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Robertson of Queen 
street, to Nigel Bruce Tennant, LL. B.,

popular girls, 
will carry many good wishes from their 
native city to their new home in the 
United States.

KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET . MARKET SOWI
Moriarty-Magee.

Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Magee announce 
soil of Mr. and Mrs. W- B. Tennant, the marriage of their daughter, Mabel 
also of Saint John. Angela, Saint John, to Clarence S.

T'*- li.lfle who was riven In mar- Mnriir*v w Ty. ^ v-iflnv. Jnlv n. pJ

f

. * .

BRITISH NAVY.i

PUN REPORTS 
ARE PREMATURE

>
1l

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JULY 6, 1925

And You’ll Find a Full Assortment of
Bathing Suits, Fair Isle Sweaters, Tennis 
Sweaters, Golf Hose, Sport Shirts, and all 
other sport’s furnishings.

(Ground Floor.)

Deaths

Weddings

i i
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Youthful and 
Snappy

you throw a servant on the lire and 

leave him there until It has burned out.’

' ‘There! Didn’t I tell you!’ cried the 

shivering, shaking man, stepping up to 

the prince. 'I knew I had a use.’

“So they built a Are," said the Story 

Teller Man, “and the old servant step

ped right into it and even when the 

fire went out, there he stood shivering 
and shaking.

“Did the prince get the princess

LITTLE JOE
Jkl THINGS ARE LIKEJ-Y 
|ÿ$TO COME TO HEWHOWAlTS 
—IF HE ALSO WORK

Fables Adventures of the Twins
On .....———■■■» By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON. ■ -J

EVERYTHINGHAS ITS USE.
“ ‘You canot have my daughter,’ said ‘You are the one person for whom I 

the wicked queen.to the prince, ‘unless 

you earn her. Get me a red turquoise 
at once.' "

“Then what happened?" asked the 
Twins. “Did he get It?"

“Sure," answered Ml O’ Ml, the Story 
Teller Man. "Or rather his queer ser
vants got It for him. The man who 
could stretch himself as far as he liked, 
looked on the moon without moving 
and picked It out of the Moon Man’s 
well.

“ 'Now may I have her?' asked the 
prince, handing the red turquoise to the 
queen.

" ‘Certainly not! I didn’t mean It.* 
said the queen. ‘You must eat those 
hundred fat oxen to be seen from yon 
window, and drink a hundred kegs of 
wine—all before noon.’

" ‘Leave It to me,’ whispered the fat 
man from behind the curtain.

" ‘Your Highness, they are all gone.’ 
announced a servant In less than five 
minutes. f

“At this the good queen—I mean the 
bad queen—flew Into a great rage. ‘You 
shan’t have her!’ she cried. ‘Not unless 
you can do one more thing. Take my 
daughter home and see that no one 
steals her before midnight.’

"That’s easy,’ whispered the stretchy 
man.’

" ‘That’s easy,’ whispered the sharp
eared man.

" ‘That's easy,’ they all whispered be
hind their curtain, loudly enough for 
the prince to hear. •

“ ‘It will be harder than you suppose,’ 
said the good queen—I mean the bad 
queen—as the prince led# the princess 
off by the hand.

“When the princess was seated In 
the prince’s castle, the long man 
stretched himself around it three times, 
the sharp-eared man listened at the 
gate with his ear to the ground, and 
the sharp-eyed man watched from end 
to end everything and around all corn
ers, and the fat man sat nearby with a 
oludgeon.

“ ‘What can I do?’ asked the man who 
couldn’t get warm.

“ ‘Shiver and shake,’ said the ptlnce.

:

Health m

I have no use.’i m
" ‘Oh, I’ll come in handy some time,» 

said the other."
“Did the princess get stolen?" asked 

Nancy, who couldn’t wait to hear the 
rest.

ii?CHILLS ARE DANGER SIGNALS / «
QUININE usually Is prescribed 
^ by doctors for chills and 

1 fevers. It is known to be an effec
tive remedy.

; Chills often precede a serious at
tack of acute disease. Nature in
tended them as a warning, and they 
should be taken seriously.

When the chill is on, a reaction 
; should he promoted by the applica

tion of hot water bottles at the feet 
and under the arms. The patient 

. should be covered with warm 
blankets, and given warm drinks, 
lemonade or milk.

After the chill has passed and 
> fever begins, ice and cold water 
, should be given.

If the temperature is very high 
the body may be sponged. A doth, 
wet in alcohol, and bound over the

then?" asked Nick.
“He did,", said Ml O’ Ml."Almost, but not quite," went on Ml 

O’ Ml. The good—I mean the bad 
queen, was sort of a witch and cast a 
spell over everybody and they all fell 
asleep. But the stretchy man shrunk 
so when he slept that his head hit a 
post and woke him up and he gave the 
alarm.

“ ‘The princess is mine!’ cried the 
prince.

“But do you 
know she turned out exactly like her 
mother and the prince discharged all 
five of the servants who had helped 
him to get her."

I
m

To Be Continued.forehead will help to relieve a head
ache. It should be wet without re
moving.

As the fever goes down the pa
tient will perspire profusely.

Then the entire body should be 
dried from time to time, warm flan
nel clothing put an, the room dark
ened and the patient allowed to 
sleep. i

The doctor should be consulted, 
as proper treatment is necessary to 
prevent a recurrence of the attack.

WAR TROPHIES.

Through the efforts of Dr. A. S. 
Doughty, director of the War Trophies 
Department, the Natural History Mu
seum here has received some interest
ing relics, two being horse pistols 
bearing an 1810 date and three swords 
made about 1700 A. D. Shells and 
helmets of the recent great war com
plete the gift-

'Then take her,' shouted the bad 
But turning to her daughterqueen

she said, ‘I’d hate to be saved by a lot 
of servants.’

" 'That’s right,’ said the princes», 
who wasn’t very wide awake yet. 'It 
does hurt my pride.’ Then she said to 
the prince, T won’t marry you unless

æs
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1A New Cartoon it
IÉH

GOODYEAR

CORD HOSE

QWING TO THE ARTIST entering a new field The Tlmes-Star is 
i forced to discontinue the popular cartoon, "The Old Home Folks.” 
Today we are substituting a similar cartoon entitled Mudd Centre 
Folks,” which The Times-Star hopes will prove as popular as its pre
decessor.t m
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Sprinkles better, 
faster, cheaper
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- .tl '-II THIS ensemble outfit, worn by 

Marion Davies, Is of pearl 
gray flat crepe trimmed at the bot
tom of the coat and the dress with 
picot-edged petals made of the 
silk. The lines ar» straight and 
youthful, and the only ornamenta
tion allowed is at the hemline.
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Indigestion-Heartburn

or other
Stomach Troubles - 
“Double Pepsin”
has no equal

25c. a box at your druggist.
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10— Business traneac*
tions.

11— Man’s name ehort*
ened.

18—Any article of pos
session considered 
separately.

40—One of the United 
States (initials.)

ACROSS.

1—Removed the skin or 
outer covering.

6—The body of an an
imal (plural.)

10—A numeral.
12—F e m i n I n e proper 

name.
14— Measure of area.
15— Measure of length.
17—Causes to be quit of. 
20—Dwells.
22—Spanish definite art

icle.
28—-Wearing away.

A point of the com
pass.

25— City in Holland.
26— Course of feeding.
28— One indefinitely of a

number.
29— Within.
31—One who acts.
34—Stay.
37—Above.
39—Candy made of sugar 

and pecans.

41—Newest.
43—Harmonized.
45— Ireland.
46— Printer’s measures
48— Perplexity

quial).
49— Partaker of a partic

ular meal.

(c o 1 lo - 15— Esau.
16— Placed.
19—Devices for blotting

out
*251— Vessel.

52— Chair used as a con
veyance

53— F e m 1 n

21—Stewing.
25—Termination.
27—Bind with string,
30—Reigned.
32— Disclosed to view.
33— Classify.
34— Slant to one side.
35— Pertaining to the ski) 
3#*—To give breadth to.
38—European capital.
40 -A gum.
4?—Prong.
44—Comfort.
47—Personal pronoun.
50—Egyptian pronoun.
50— Egyptian sun god.
51— Exist.

I
n e proper

2
DOWN.

1— Danger.
2— Greetings.
3— Reclined.
4— Measure of type.
6— Mystic ejaculation of

the Hindus.
7— Pertaining to the sea
8— Dry.
9— Edges; borders.

For Play
mm

'cjCr

You can't keep the children from romping 
around in holiday’s fun. Why should you? It’s 
the best thing that can happen so long as those ac
tive growing bodies get enough healthy food.

Some foods make a big meal but small nourish
ment. There is more energy in Butter-Nut Bread 
than any other—and what’s more those little bodies 
get the full benefit of every ounce. All grocers sell

BUTTER-NUT

BREAD
NB. RHODES SCHOLAR 
GRADUATES IN LAW

1922, has graduated as a bachelor of 
civil law from Oxford. Last year Mr, 
Dunlop obtained his bachelorship in 
the honor school of jurisprudence. He 
Is now returning to Canada.

LONDON, July 6—John A. Dunlop, 
of Nova Scotia, Rhodes scholar in

s
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Cross-Word Puzzle

15,000 Dentists Approve this Toothbrush
The Albright Toothbrush has the universal approval 
of the dental profession. 4,118 dentists designed 
the Albnÿht principle of widely'Spaced, wcdgc'like 
bristle tufts. 15,000 dentists now endorse this prim 
ciple. Every tooth'surface, every crevice, is sub* 
iected to a most thorough cleansing by the Albright 
by means of a very simple up'and'doxvn motion. 
The Albright is Canadian-made. Unconditionally 
guaranteed. Bristles stay in. Remember that really 
clean teeth depend on the use of a correct tooth' 
brush rather than on the kind of dentifrice you 
select. 'Hie Albright is available at all drug stores, 
packed in a sanitary protecting carton.

Albright 45c. Albright Jr. 35c.
HuNto. Id roua Dùtinct nkn: WHITE. RUBY, 
LIGHT AMBER, DARK AMBER, The lde.1 w.y t. 
dtottac*u> til. brash .1 wh m.mb* *f th. fsmilj.

Co.. LlmiRA—Garni OUtm: Toronto 
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Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Merrill, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Ferguson and Miss Sylvia 
Ferguson are enjoying a motor trip 
through the provinces

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Foster 
ind family (have moved to their Sum
ner cottage at Duck Cove.

Miss Dorothy Alexander, R.N., of 
lampobello, is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Stanley Bridges, and Dr. Bridges.

Mrs. King Hazen and children ex- 
sect to leave today for. Burnt Church, 
•here they will spend the summer.

Rev. R. Moorhead Legate and Mrs. 
Legate spent the week-end with Mr. 
tnd Mrs. Alexander C. Jardine at 
Long Island on the Kennebeccasis.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fairweather and 
hmily, 9>f Rothesay, are spending (he 
ummer at Long Island on the Ken- 
tebeccasis.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cookson, of Calais, 
Me., and Mrs. Laura E. Bogue, of St. 
Itephen, came by automobile to Saint 
îohn on Saturday for the week-end 
ind were at the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 
(’hey returned to the border yesterday 
ifternoon.

Mrs. J. Arthur Coster was the guest 
1st week, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
loster in Hampton.

Mrs. W. B. Howard, of Montreal and 
kmily have come to Duck Cove for 
he summer. ^

J

Dr. and Mrs. N. W. Consens, of 
Faltham, Mass., who were the guests 
if Mr- and Mrs. H. B. Peck, of East 
Ulnt John, for two weeks, accom-

We Photograph 

| ’ Anything, Anywhere 

Day or Night

1

iLUGRIN STUDIO
38 Charlotte St.
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HAPPY TIME IS HAD 
AT COUNTY HOSPITAL
Patient» Entertained by Knight» 

of Pythie» and Excellent 
Programme Given.

The patients at the Saint John 
County Hospital were entertained well 
on Saturday afternoon when the 
Chancellors’ Association, assisted by 
the Knights of Pythias, gave a picnic. 
An advance party of the knights ar
rived early in the afternoon and moved 
•11 the patients outdoors in chairs, on 
rûbber sheets and on blankets. A pro
gramme of comic songs and funny 
Stunts was given by good entertainers. 
His Worship Mayor Potts spoke.

Dr. H. A. Farris, medical superin
tendent of the hospital thanked the 
visitors for their kindness on behalf of 
himself and the patients, 
girl, who has been in the hospital for 
nine years, and who has never been 
beyond its walls, was overjoyed at the 
treat. Charles Jones, J. M. Jenkins and 
W. C. Peters all expressed the pleasure 
It had given them and their associate 
knights to give the picnic and enter
tainment. Dr. Farris took occasion to 
thank the knights for their donation 
of a radio to the hospital.

Races Held
The programme was interspersed 

with races, the winners being as fol
lows: Fat men’s, L. D. Munro; bald 
men’s, W. H. Vail; nurses, Miss L. 
Flood; bean guessing contest for pa
tients, Kathleen Elliott, for girls ; Don
ald Banks, for boys, and J. Wiggins, 
for the the men.

W. C. Peters played the part of a 
female impersonator and W. H. Vail 
and F. D. McFarlane, negro barbers. 
Miss Vida Waterbury and Charles 
O’Regan sang several solos. Delicacies 
were provided and a delicious supper 
served by the hospital, assisted by the 
visiting Knights of Pythias. A Do
minion Express wagon took tc the 
hospital the provisions for the treat. 

I Much regret was expressed at the un
avoidable absence of H. B. Schofield, 
president of the board of the hospital 
directors.

T
One little

Social Notes 
of Interest

Mrs. Fenwick Fraser spent last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Allison 
at South Branch.

/

Mrs. John K. Schofield left last week 
for Montreal to visit her son, Mr. 
Kenneth Schofield, and Mrs. Schofield.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Maclauchlan, 
who have been visiting their son, Mr. 
Roderick Maclauchlan, and Mrs. Mac
lauchlan, in Nova Scotia, have re
turned home. Master James Mac
lauchlan returned with his grand
parents-

Mrs. Kinnear, of Sussex, is the guest 
of her niece, Mrs. Pennlston Johnston, 
and Mr. Johnston, Duck Cove.

— Mrs. Roy O. Skinner and family
moved to Rothesay on Saturday to 
spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bruce and family 
*“ ~ have moved to their summer cottage 

at Duck Cove.

, Miss Edith Schofield. R.N., arrived
home from New York on Friday.

I
Miss Isabel Jack spent the week-end 

in Rothesay, the guest of Mrs. F. R. 
Taylor.

Miss Bessie Seely, who spent the 
winter in New York is a guest at the 
Kennedy House, Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead and 
family have moved to their summer 
Cottage at Duck Cove.

The many friends of Mr. G. G. 
Anglin, who recently underwent an 
operation in the General Public Hos
pital, will be glad to know that he 
las so improved as to be able to leave 
!he hosiptal is with, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
B. Harley at their summer cottage in | 
Rothesay Park.

7

mDONATES FUNDS 
TO MT. ALLISON

panied by their daughter, Miss Olive, 
and their son. Mr. Chauncey Cousens, 
left for home on Saturday by motor.

J. Wilfrid Tait, B. C. L., who has 
been teaching at Chatham In the Gram- 

School, has gone to Queen’s Uni
versity, Kingston, Ont., to take the 
summer course. Mr. Tait Is studying 
for the degree in Queen’s while teach
ing. He is a graduate of the King’s 
College Lay School.

I

CROWDS! $mar
Former Governor of Province 

Gives $14,800 For Citizen
ship Lectures.

Il
Moose Pays Visit

To City on Sunday
SACKVILLE, July 5—Hon. Dr. 

Josiah Wood, former Governor of New 
Brunswick, has supplemented his many 
gifts to Mount Allison University by 

A large cow moose visited the city placing in the hands of the Board of
. j Tt n.-t I- u.i. Regents $14,800 to be used for a lec-yesterday. It was first seen In Fair- on”„The Dlitl„ and Advan-

ville, then it crossed the bridge end ran tagcs of Citizenship.” This amount has 
o.Ver the hill to Strait Shore and en- accrued to the credit of Dr. Wood at 
tered the watere of the harbor. The Ottawa since the time when as a Sena- 
animal swam towards Market Slip but,1 *°r- ?e refused to take over the in- 
.... , , ,, , . , . creased Indemnity,frightened by the crowds, returned and
landed near the Maritime Nail Works. TELL THE STORY!SANG IN CENTENARY.

Dr. A. Pierce Crocket of Fredericton, 
accompanied by Mrs. Crocket and hie 
sister, Mise D. Crocket, arrived In the 
city yesterday by motor and registered 
at the Admiral Beatty. At the even
ing service at Centenary church, Mrs. 
Crocket sang a duet with William 
Lanyon.

The moose then crossed over Douglas 
avenue again and plunged into the 
waters of Marble Cove. Crossing to 
the opposite shore the crowds that had 
gathered frightened the animal and it 
returned to Marble Cove. The moose 
refused for a long time to leave the 
water, but finally emerged and disap
peared as darkness set in.

THAT SALE AT EVERETTS 
IS GETTING “ ’EM”

-------

Lovely Silk 
Sports Dresses

\

A. ERNEST EVERETT shows how to happily revive the 
Furniture and Rug Business,

You’ll Buy—You Can’t Help But Buy. That’s the Big Idea 
behind this thrilling movement to distribute $100,000.00 worth of 
High Grade Furniture and Rugs in 10 days.

Show Nooelty Weaves 
and Colorings

“Petit Reine," the new 
supple silk that fashions 
many of the smart summer 
Sports Frocks leads the 
way in summer style. Are 
shown here in a delightful 
assortment of youthful styles 
and gay colorings including 
pablo, gravel, gray, mauve 
and white, novel trimmings 
and bindings in contrasting 
colors, each one has a neat 
kid perforated belt.

Prices $14.90 to $19.75

Printed Silk Frocks to no 
end line the garment racks 
in this section, boasting a 
profusion of delightful color 
combinations when worn 
with your light /summer 
coat will ferm pleasing en
semble costujte^ aiio de
mure littlè 1 affairs with 
touches of lace and ribbon 
as well as other smart details.

Pr%$14.»0%

•rr

tHi<

When we were planning this Great 10 Day Distribution Sale, the one 
dominating question was, can we get the price low enough to sell it? ,

It had to be a Bold Stroke. We had to grin and bear a real sacrifice!

This Store had to knuckle down to a radical departure from regular profits.
No ordinary methods could accomplish the desired results. What was done 
had to be startling in its effects, and that is the basis of this sale.

This sale had only one chance of success. It had to be instantly recog
nized and taken up by the people as a Price Sensation. “Regular prices have 
failed,” business lagged—lagged for this great store, and lags for all other Big / J 
Furniture merchants.

A Side that would usher in aiNewDay in Furniture and Rug Valuesr—
A sale that would unquestionably demonstrate to the people that the time to 
buy had arrived, was the remedy—and this Sale is it. You’ll buy now at 
Everett’s because you see that you are getting a marvelous money’s worth.
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Decisive Bargains Ladies’ Coats
Saint John is Gasping With 

Undisguised Joy at These Prices
Dining Room „ 

Suites

20 only high class garments of real value now great
ly reduced—your opportunity to get a stylish silk lilted 
coat at a low clearing price. Savings 20% to 30%— 
Come and see them.

London House A

SPECIALS 
for Tuesday OnlyLiving RoomHEAD KING STF. W. DANIEL & CO.

Cane Seat Porch Rocker.... $2.49 
Large Tapestry Overstuffed Chair

$24.95SUIT Cane Rocker, Tapestry Seat
$24.65 Large Arm Porch Rocker, Splint

Seat ......................................
Card Table, Felt Top, extra

heavy ..................................
Windsor Chair, Ivory and

Mahogany........ ................
Bridge Lamp complete ....
3 Piece Mohair Chesterfield

Suite ............... ...............
Baby Carriage, Reed ......
Soft Top and Bottom Mattress $4.75 
Rag Rugs.................................

9 Piece Beautiful Antique ' Finished 
Italian DINING ROOM SUITE 
with large Buffet, China Closet, I 
Oblong Table, 5 Chairs, \ Arm | 
Chair

$3.55
Davenport Table, Solid 

Walnut .........

9x12 Axminster Rug..$48.00

Table Lamp ..

Polychrome Mirror 8.. $7.30

Pictures Unframed

$4.25
$19.95MUST BE SOLD ON TUESDAY $213.00$11.95

$11.65
9 Piece Queen Anne Dining Suite

$153.50EVERY REMAINING 

CREAM FLANNELand SERGE

$8.95 $155.00
$14.95

9 Piece Tudor Dining Suite$1.15
$164.8525c. Only While They Last

What a splendid opportunity is pre
sented in this final selling of stylish and 
well made Sports Suits for women and 
misses. Smart styles, expert workman
ship and fashioned of finest French Wool 
Fabrics. Regular Prices to $29.50.

FRIE DELIVERY
To All Parts 

of New Brunswick

jr

STORAGE FREE

We will hold Goods for 
Further Delivery 
Free of Charge

CASH IS KING

At such Low Prices no other 
terms can be consistently made 
—Therefore Terms are Cash.J

$11.95 $19.50

A. ERNEST EVERETTSwagger Check and Stripe Ratine Skirts 
1-2 Price on Tuesday .......................................

$3-45

Unusually well tailored with features that are pleas
ingly different.

\

91 Charlotte St. 84 King St.fA DYKfMAN SCO. o

\/
1r
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r? CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTION TO
USE A 
WANT AD

’ WRITE A 
WANT AD

RATES: eerie • Situation. Wanted—Otoe charge 18c,; a ward each insertioei

m LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD CAMP OPENS WITH 23 Q p p | (J | j| J £ j| J REFORMED BAPTISTS 
LITTLE ONES THERE CHOOSE OFFICERS

-
ru£r

COAL AND WOODBusiness and Profes
sional Directory

1—Between Metcalf, Main and Har- 
street, a fountain pen barrel!, 
please leave at Times Office.

60—7—7 DOROTHY'S DIARYFOR SALE — Solid mahogany hand 
carved wall cabinet. Heavy plate 

glass, round ends, 10 feet 6 in. long, 8 
feet 3 in. high; four drawers in base. 
Duplicates in store.
Magee’s Sons, Limited.

II
/«3

!i
v ‘. V. W

A bargain.—D. 
6—30—tf Look Ahead1ST HIGH MASSESto

—In city, one gold watch, open 
rewarded.—Phone M.

666—7—7
Alice and I have each received in

vitations to a Mah Jong dance, and 
we muat go In coatume. “I know the 
very place to get the costumes,” I 
said. “Oh I can guess what you're 
going to say,," Alice replied. 
“You've been reading the want ads 
again." “Well, what of it," I laugh
ed, “Don't I find about everything 
I want in the paper?"

i. Finder 
60 Waterloo street. FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Gyro Members Take Children 

to Fair Vale—Visitors Wel
comed At 3 P. M.

Meeting at Brown’s Flats— 
Societies of Denominations, 

in Session.

Auto Repairing
FOR SALE—Three family house, on 

corner good street. Opportunity for 
store. Bargain at $2,900. Terms. Many 
others—H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess St.

502—7—8

MALE HELP WANTED ■For Comfort*MOTORS re-manufactured and 
repairs. All work guaranteed, 

ate... given. Mali 2846. Ellis . 
tral Garage, Waterloo street

WANTED—Trustworthy clerk for men's 
fireishings. Good pos 

»«»• Must be good 
Boot Y 77, Times Office.

general 
tistlm- 

Bros., Gen- Recently Advanced Priest^ 
of Saint John on Altars 

of Churches

ltion for right 
worker.—Apply 

642—7—6
While summer «uns srt 
smiling, prepare for win
ter frost, 
winter coal for early <!► 
livery.

l—26—tt Twenty-three kiddies were trans
ported to the Lady Byng camp at 
Fair Vale on Friday, this being five 
short of the expected number. Of the 
five youngsters who did not go, some 
were i'.l with chicken pox and one or 
two did not wish to leave their homes. 
The members of the Gyro Club placed 
their cars at the disposal of the camp' 
officials and transported the children 
to the camp. It has been announced 
that this club will look after the pas
sage of the children to and from the 
camp during the season.

Miss H. Dykvman, supervisor of the 
camp, reported last night that she had 
received an anonymous gift of $10 
through Mrs. F. E. Holman for the 
camp funds- Miss Dykeman said that 
more finances were needed. Visitors 
to the camp will be welcomed after 3 
o’clock in the afternoon and the offic
ials have expressed the wish of having 
as many people as possible inspect the 
camp.

FOR SALE—Farm, near Browne Flats.
Suited for early crops and 

Quantity lumbér.—Apply L. C.
80 Adelaide.

BROWN’S FLATS, July 4—The Al
liance of the Reformed Baptist 
Churches of Canada convened on Beu
lah Camp grounds on Tuesday. The 
first business meeting was held July 1. 
Rev. P. J. Trafton was in the chair.

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, II years of successful 

teecMnr Big demand and great oppor- 
t—Ht’lii ~ For Information, apply Moler 
Bariter College, 62 St. Lawrence. Mon- 

. «nsi, or 671 Barrington street. Halifax.
waara;

% Graduate Chiropodist Order yourberries. 
Jones, 

20984—7—8 4FA ATLANTA S. SOL LOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nails 
Arch Troubles a specialty. 'Phone M. 
4181« tf.

r Mrs. Lazarus did buy the wall, 
paper ae the agreed, and It Is ter- 
ribly pretty. We’ll have a paper- 
hanger tomorrow if my ad brings re
sults.

FOR SALE — Two houses, Clarence 
street; net rental $92 per month.—Ad - 

ply Oscar Ring, 60 Princess street, or 
Phone Main 2366-41. 20672—7_10

Presentation to Rev. J. J. Mc
Dermott—Visiting Bishop 

at St Peter’s.

'Phone Main 3938,
ED—Driver for truck. Apply Box 

giving age and experience.
Hemstitching The following officer» were appoint

ed: Preeldent, Rev. D. J. Alley, Wood- 
vice-president, Rev. Perky

EMMERSON FUEL GO.-
sSIfZhII
removed to Nova Scotia.) Each house 
contains parlor, dining room. 4 bed
rooms. kitchen, frost-proof cellar, furn
ace and modern conveniences. Within 
easy reach of street care, church and 
school. These premises are practically 
new end must he sold. Immediate pos
session. A bargain to anybody wanting 
a cheery, comfortable home.—Apply to 
Duncan G. Llngley, City Hall.

6—21—t.f.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 

127 Duke street. 4825. 8—26—1926
Alice Is now talking about writing 

short stories for the magazines, 
think she has considerable talent.

To Be' Continued.

stock;
Briggs; recording secretary, Rev. H. C. 
Archer; assistant secretary, Rev. I. F. 
Kelrstead ;

LIMITED.

115 CITY ROAD
TED—Stenographer with some ex- 
lence In office work.—Box Y 79, 
I. 668—7—7

Rev. William Osborne celebrated 
his first higli mass yesterday in St. 
John the Baptist church with a large 
congregation present. Rev. Father 
Crowley was deacon, Rev. Frederick 
Carney of Oromocto as sub-deacon, 
and Rev. Arthur W. Kinsella, master 
of ceremonies. Rev. J. J. McDermott, 
parish priest, preached on the priest
hood. At vespers Rev. Father Crowley 
officiated and following the service, 
John Kennedy and F. L. Barrett, on 
behalf of the congregation, presented 
to Father McDermott a purse of money 
and address on his return from Rome.

Rev. Joseph Floyd celebrated hla first 
high mass yesterday in the Cathedral 
with Rev. C. Boyd deacon and Rev. T. 
M. Nichoi sub-deacon. Rev. R. B. 
McGill vary celebrated his first high 
mass yesterday at Stella Maris church. 
Rev. Harry McGuire, C. SS. R., was 
deacon, Rev. Edward Jennings was 
sub-deacon, with Rev- Emerlc Dolan, 
master of ceremonies. Father McGuire 
delivered an eloquent sermon. Father 
McGillvary officiated at solemn bene
diction last evening, assisted by Father 
Walker, the parish priest, and Rev. 
Edward Jennings.

His Lordship Bishop Moris, C. SS. 
R., in charge of the Roman Catholic 
diocese of Dominica, made special ap
peals on behalf of the poor and suffer
ing In his parish at masses in St. 
Peter’s church here yesterday. Bishop 
Moris has labored in this ‘field for 22 
years and three years ago was con
secrated bishop by Cardinal Mercier

In the Cathedral yesterday His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc, at the 9.16 
o’clock mass, again returned thanks for 
himself and the priests who lately re
turned after a pilgrimage to Rome, for 
the prayers of the people for them 
while away. He spoke in an Interest
ing manner of features of places they 
visited, especially, the home of Saint 
Theresa and the shrine at Lourdes. It 
was announced that Rev. W. M. Duke, 
rector of the Cathedral, would give the 
papal blessing to the congregation on 
next Sunday evening after vespers.

4
Men’» Clothing

m 'ED — Waitress. corresponding secretary,WE HAVE good ready-to-wear suite 
from $20.—W. J. Higgins & Co.. 118 

Union street. Rev. L. T. Sabini ; treasurer, Rev. H. 
S. Dow; assistant treasurer, Rev. G. 
B. Trafton ; auditor, Rev. H. C. Mul-

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

5F girl. B. C. Cafe, 64 
453—7—7

ED—Kitchen 
street. APARTMENTS TO LET Mattresses and Upholsteringa len.'ED—Girl for general office work, 
with knowledge of stenography 

•e<L—Apply in own handwriting 
: Y 42, Times Office.

TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor
ated throughout with light attractive 

papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14 x 36, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for Inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street. 
Main 1456.

c^r^6,t
tresses, springs divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned ar.d recovered. Bed 
lewlred. Feather Mattresses _ 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholstering.

Quite a goodly number of the dele
gates from the different churches have 
arrived and have been taking part in 
the business sessions of the Alliance.

The missionary society has also met 
and appointed the following officers: 
President, Rev. H. S. Dow; vice-presi
dents, Mrs. A. A. Baker, Mrs. Fred 
Clark, Mrs. S. H. Clark, Mrs. Robert 
Barr; corresponding secretary, Mrs. W. 
B. Wiggins ; recording secretary, Rev. 
P. J. Trafton ; treasurer. Rev. S. A. 
Baker; auditor, Rev. H. C. Mullen; ad
ditional members of the board of man
agers, Rev. E. W. Lester, Rev. H. C. 
Archer, Rev. W. W. Howe, Rev. I. M. 
Keirstead and Mrs. F. D. Foley.

The evangelist. Rev. Howard RowCi 
of New York, has arrived on the Camp 
Ground and will preach twice daily.

FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
dub building, on Gilbert’s Lane__Ap

ply C. F. Inches t—7—tl
springs

made.6—26—tf.| I COOKS AND MAIDS

Ï WANTED—General maid or middle 
2 -,, Wed woman, who can do plain cook- 
„ Apply office H. E. B

" WANTED—Reliable girl tor general 
” Nui» work. One who can do plain 
» welting.—Mrs. King, 26 Orange street 

.* ^ ~ 664-7—7

FOR SALE—GENERAL
ALL KINDS OF MATTRIÏSSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re -stretched, 
made into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street; Main 587.

SALE—Pomeranian pup (male).— 
168 St James street, West. FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Tourist Entries Are 
Above the 1924 Mark

Feather Beds 
Upholstering
62 Brittain

eyea, lot 
662—7—9, 645—7—8illiam street TO LET—Three room furnished house

keeping apartment, 6 Peters. 3044-41.
560—7—10 R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTO.F<?R ,S'?VLB7z9r8an' ln Rood condition.

Just the thing for country 
For particulars apply Box X Y.church.— Marriage. Licenses 48 Sorti» St - .159 Union SL626—7—11 TO LET—Furnished apartments and 

rooms, meals If desired.—10 Peters 
street.

ST. STEPHEN, July 5—The tourist 
traffic is now in full swing and on an 
average of 70 cars a day are being 
handled by the customs and immigra
tion authorities. Up until July 4 1,166 
cars have made entry. This is an In
crease of more than 300 over last year- 

Practically every tourist is making 
use of the new information bureau, 
which is becoming very popular. One 
tourist to register at the information 
bureau was not traveling by any one 
car, but was on a hike. He was 
George Linesay, of California, and was 
hiking from Long Beach, Calf, to Lynn, 
and from there to St. Stephen. He did 
not hike all the way, however, as he 
took advantage of all possible rides. 
During the trip, he was picked up by 
260 different cars. He left California 
on May 6, and in 31 traveling days he 
covered five thousand miles.

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St

agar, 45 Elliott row. Phone 4449.
___________to look after baby and
t house work. Apply Gordon, 449 
■treat 640—7—7

20814—7—7
tf. iBroad Cove ,

McBean Pictou
Sydney ...........
No. 1 Queen .
Thrifty ..........
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St. ’Phone M.3808

m $12-50BUILDINGS TO LET I;Nickel Plating 11.50FOCh^.^ryn!?rÆ[o^,dtr’iaert,,e‘S'

61-7—7

D — Maid for general house 
Small family. References re- 

Country girl preferred.—Apply 
>y, M. 4616. 487—7—7

11.50WAREHOUSE TO LET—Large room 
and elevator, suitable for small fac

tory, warehouse, etc., 60 ft. x 60 ft. 
Rent $30 per month.—Apply C. H. 
Smyth, 212 Union street.

» WANTED—A general maid for a email 
T toanÔy. Pleasant location. Good wages. 
, MÉÜNI idea.—Box Y 63, Ttmea _ .

(116™

AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect
ors re-silvered as good as new.*—At 

Gr on dines the Plater. uso
FOR SALE—Indian single cylinder mo

tor cycle. Good order.—29 Lombard
«tre#t 47—7—9

8*50446—7—10•ED—General maid. Can do plain 
tog.—Apply 86 Paddock. Drugless Physicians 80 GIRLS TO CAMP410—7—9 TO LET—Warehouse, 31 South Wharf. 

J. Roy Campbell. 1968P—7—10FOR SALE—Expresses, slovens, car
riages. Cheap—Edgecombe’s, City

road. 34—7—10
DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O., D. C„
n.\ ssüJ&sst
praetor and Electro-theropletOFFICES TO LET

C. G. I. T. Outing at Chipman 
to, See Record Attendance 

This Month.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES20693—7—7
TO LET—Office Piano Movingor Sample Room. 

Standard Ilenk Building.—Apply Oak 
7—2—t.f.

ID—General maid In email adult 
References required.—Apply 

r to P. O. Box 46, Saint John,
FOR SALE—Dairy business ln centre 

Of city. Splendid returns on small in
vestment—P. O. Box 304. COAL AND WOODHall. HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason-

i able rate.—Phone Main 4421__A. S.
Stackhouse.

48—7—8
'

J AGENTS WANTED McBean Pictou—A good clean Cost

By Load or in Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length for 

grate use.
Spool Wooo For Kitchen Stovesan fuel co.

WANTED—GENERAL The C. G. I. T. camp at Chipman 
this year will be the largest since the 
camp has been held in New Brunswick. 
There will be 80 girls attending end, 
with the leaders and officers, the total 
number under canvas will probably be 
95, Two years ago a camp with 70 
girls was held and that camp estab
lished a new record. This year’s attend
ance has beaten the record by ten.

The camp will be held from July 22 
to 31. Miss Marjorie Trotter, mari
time girls’ work secretary, will be 
camp leader. Other officers will be as 
follows: Camp mother, Mrs. R. G. 
Fulton; business manager, Miss Laura 
Baxter; sports officer, Miss Hazel Mc- 
Cready ; handicraft officer, Miss Estelle 
Earle; dramatic officer, Miss Marjorie 
Johnston ; camp nurse, Miss Elsie 
Shaw; leaders, Mrs. Eric Ray worth, 
Miss Mary Sunder, Miss Muriel Mc
Queen, Miss Jean Stewart, Miss Alice 
Milligan and Miss Grace Alton. There 
will be additional leaders appointed 
before the camp opens.

|
WANTED—Bright school boys and girls 

to sell new motor guide. Forty cents 
profit on each sale.—Apply E. S. Carter. 
New Brunswick Advertising Co., Do
minion Bank Building, 76 Prince 
11am street.

x Piano MovingMUTUAL Life Assurance Co. of 
aâa has agency openings for three 
la men for the City of Saint John, 
give proposition. — Apply Hugh 
lH Mgr. 19949—7—9

V
t: PIANOS moved by experienced men end 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1718.

8—S—19*8

• 1 Collateral.
“What do you borrow trouble op?” 
“Insecurities.”—Pittsburg Post.

Wil- 
687—7—7

Ideal soft drink flavor; cool. 
Mihing, healthful, delightfully 
i; made in a jiffy; enormous de
li «end 10 cents, get selling sample, 
|fc for 86 glasses; secure this buai- 
ia your territory; make money 
ever flat this summer; experience 

natal unnecessary. Bradley Garret- 
Brantford, Ont.

ALLOW me to design and to make your 
own and children’s summer costumes 

and Infant’s RootingSTORES TO LET AUCTIONS Phone 448—357 City Road. „ trousseaus. Satisfaction
guaranteed.—Box Y 76, Times.

? WÊ
7—8 GRAVEL ROOFING and Roof) 

pairs—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union bt., 
Telephone 1401. vM-BS—7—6

Re-. "TO LET—Auto repair shop, 2 City road 
Inquire Isabelle Dean. 538__7__9 computing 

scales, two 8 burner 
ollstoves and ovens, 2 

stoves,
range, hat tree, book
case, 2 parlor suites, 
sideboards,
tables and chairs, wal

nut and iron beds, springs and mat
tresses, 10 ft. showcase and counter, 2 
small showcases, washing machine, pic
tures and a large assortment of other 
household effects

DaytonWANTED—To buy two or three lene- 
o.rnLntJ10u“' Abb1* A. McDonough, St. Martina 20739—7—13

rm McBBAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Doubla Screened and Promo* 
Delivered.

A. E. WtiiLiaiNJ- Ï
238 and 240 Paradise Now 

TeL Main 1227
BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON 

HAND-BROAD COVE. 
McBBAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP,

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

s TO LET—For immediate possession, 
store or office, number 68 Prince Wil

liam street; heated by hot water; form
erly occupied by the Consumers Coal 
Company—Apply H. W. Rising, 61 King 
street. 459_7__io

GRAVEL ROOFING; Xaptialt for cal- 
lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee dk 

Co., 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
586, J. W. Cameron. Manager. 9—11

. jag 648 kitchengas. PLACES IN COUNTRY- -- i
D Immediately, reliable agenta. 

- IMS pay, outfit tree, exclusive terri
tory and stock. Our agencies are valu- 

ï ape. For particulars write Manager 
■“*----- Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

Automobiles Crash 
In Woodstock Road

FOR a pleasant vacation, go to comfortl 
able up-to-date Hotel Bel yea, Gage- 

town the leading hotel on the river. 
Boating, canoeing and recreations. 
_____ 20824—7—7

Second Hand Goods dining

GARAGES TO LET WANTED—Purchase ladles and gentle
men's east off clothing, boots. Call 

street Lampert Bros.. 66 Main street. Phone 
596—7__13 M~ ________________________ * **—bf-

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET ! i5S?.. ^
____  Larnpert B.os., 665 Main street Phone
Main “«■

569—7—1)

«

SITUATIONS WANTED
< 9 TO LET — Garage, Charlotte 

Phone 663-11. WOODSTOCK, July 6.—An auto
mobile accident In which a Hudson 
touring car ran into and somersaulted 
a light sedan 'car occurred this after
noon at the corner bt Broadway and 
Houlton road. The touring car, bear
ing J. A. Cromwell, Bangor, Me, and 
party, colored, was proceeding toward 
the Houlton road corner.

The sedan, occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Clapham, Montlcello, Me., 
heading for Houlton and traveling on 
a road at right angles to the approach
ing car, reached the corner simultane
ously with the touring car which ram
med the sedan topping it over. Con
siderable damage was done to each car, 
while Mrs. Clapham suffered cuts about 
the face.

HOUSES TO LETD—Reliable and capable woman 
work by day. Beat references, 
ox Y 78, Times. 419—7—7 •-Y-A TO LET—Fine rooming house central 

Also several large bright 'conected 
rooms. Would make good offices or 
?,aAs-rrApply 84 Princess street. Main 
2117-21. 60—7—11

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain St. on Wed
nesday afternoon, July Sth, commenc
ing at 3 o’clock.

-A situation by a drug clerk, 
ln a store of any kind.—Box 

21022—7—6

WOMAN wants work by the day. Phone 
6 WL mm. 466—7—7

TO LET—Bright front 
683-11.

TO LET—Rooms, with or 
board.—169-171 Charlotte street

Snapshots FinishedY Times.
without

TO LET—Rooming house. Good local
ity, 139 Duke street, 

for sale. M. 2609.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. J. D. Flavelle Dead

At Lindsay, Ont.
BEST results. Quick service. Premium 

couponj given. Bring us your films.— 
Louis Green, 87 Charlotte street. Sun Coal and Wood Co.Also contents 

601—7—7
37—7—9

PRIVATE SALE 
More Wall Paper 

and Border. More 
Beds and Mattresses. 
More Tables and 
Chairs. More Pic
tures and Bric-a- 
Brac. Another cheap 

Oil Stove. Another Steel Bath Tub- 
Another small Grind-stone.

W. A. STBIPBR, Auctioneer. 
When you want to buy or sell any

thing consult Stelper & Co.

N"aEE-s,-—Palntln TO LET—Furnished rooms, double and 
single.—41 Elliott row, right hand bell 

490—7—18

g^^aper-hanging, 

20910—7—7
19689—7—8

FLATS TO LET Phone M. 1346, 78 St David StTaxi Service LINDSAY, Ont., July S—J. D. 
Flavelle, former chairman of the On
tario License Commission and brother 
of Sir Joseph Flavelle, died here last 
night. __________________

TO LET—From September 1, bright 
seven-roomed upper flat, hardwood 

floors, entirely modern. Apply T. G
2Sne8801,8-8l,.Le,nSter *tr36t’ IftS

FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—One. two or three rooms for 
housekeeping. M. 700-11, 162 Queen i 

street. 18—7__7 j
CALI- MAIN 4282, Searle’s Taxi, day 

and night service. Lowest rates In I 
city. City rate from No. 1 to No. 2 

! district one passenger, 60c. : each ad- 
. „ dltional passenger 2.7c. Service by hour, 

tja :—i ^ firgt hour. $3.00. each editions! hour
TO IET-Furmshed room. 154 King 8t. 1 iffor^yX"We"’,uner- 

•a-ast. 49—7—8

JUST ARRIVED 

Schooner “Ellen Little”J-E—Oldsmobile seven passenger 
g, splendid oonditlon, one Master 
■aughlln touring, one Studebaker 
Six sedan at bargain prices.— 
nun Motor Car Company, Llm- 

613—7—7

TO LET—Furnished 
Main 6236.

rooms. central
TO RENT—Modem flat, 7 rooms, near 

Haymarket Square.—Telephone 1466-41 
,_____________ ______________  666—7—9
T0—L?T—Flat- 115 month. Phone wT 

’M-M. 687—7—9

Egg, Stove and NotSAWED
HARDWOOD EDGINGS

$3.50 per load delivered. 
NICE WOOD FOR RANGE. 
J. S- GIBBON * CO , LTD. 

Phone Main 2636 or 594.

19649—7—10

GOES TO HIGH SCHOOL.
The name of Marion Baxter, pupil 

at the Fairvllle Superior School, was 
inadvertently omitted from the list of 
High School entrants. She made 763 
in her pass marks.

SALE—One Dodge touring. 1923 
laL $676; one Dodge touring, 1923 
, 8650; one Dodge touring, 1922 
. 876ft. One Chevrolet touring, only 

l old, going at 3560.—United 
90 Duke «treat.

Theatre Tickets Lowest Price While DischargingTO LET—Furnished rooms. Phone 5188.
46—7—14 :1 7-9i AVOID the rush. Buy your Imperial 

Theatre tickets here. No extra charge. 
Must be accompanied by another pur
chase.—Louis Green's, 87 Charlotte 
street. 20439—7—22

CITY FUEL LTD.TO LET—Basement flat, 104 Moore 
Street, 8 rooms, 66 per month.—W A 

Stelper, Auctioneer. 600_7__7
TO LET—Furnished rooms, bath 

electrics—Phone Westfield 3-21.
and

■' CHANCERY SALE69—7—8- 21015—7—9
There will be sold at public auction 

on Chubb’s Corner, corner Prince Wil
liam and Princess streets in the City of 
Saint John on Saturday the 18th day 
of July, next at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon (daylight saving time) in 
and by virtue of a certain decree of 
foreclosure and sale thereof made in a 
certain cause in the Supreme Court 
Chancery Division bearing date the 
29th day of April A. D. 1925 wherein 
J. Walter Allison et al are plaintiffs 
and Gordon B. Pickett ea all are de
fendants by the undersigned a Master 
of the Supreme Court pursuant to the 
provisions of The Judicature Act 1909 
and amendments (at which sale all 
parties have leave to bid) the freehold 
lot of land and premises on the north
erly side of Main street in the said 
City of Saint John fronting twenty- 
seven feet seven inches on Main street 
and running through to Elm street one 
hundred and eighty-two feet with a 
frontage of thirty-two feet on said Elm 
street together with a common right of 
way over the Elizabeth E. Maher prop
erty adjoining eight feet wide and 
forty-five feet long.
Dated this 9th day of May A. D. 1925.

C. F. SANFORD,
A Master of the Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John.
J. ROY CAMPBELL, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Phone M. 382 94-96 Smythe St.TO LET—Modern flat, Douglas avenue. 
W. E. Lawton. 56_7__7

FOB SALE—1928 Ford Touring, without

fi FOB RALE—Late l»2i'chevrolet Sedan, 
snap; only run a few miles. W. 993.

661—7—9

7—9TO LET—Comfortable rooms, 
row, left bell. «

. 66 Eiilott 
20832—7—?1 AUCTIONS

BROAD COVETO LET—Five room flat, 28 
electrics. Marsh; 

609—7—11 WANTED—Gentleman or business girls.
furnished parlor, first floor, facing 

King Square—32 Sydney street.
30948—7—8 j§H BURGOYNE & 

WESTRUP
AUCTIONEERS,

82 Germain Street 
We have been in

structed to sell by 
private treaty at our 

20226—7—7 : salesrooms a large stock of Phono
graphic Records, Golf Bags, Fishing 
Bags, at prices less than wholesale. 

JOHN BURGOYNE,

VTO LET—Flats, 196 Duke. McBean Pictou 
Bay View

Queen

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

497—7—11; BushTO LET—Furnished room, private fam
ily. Central. Gentleman 

3494-21.
TO LET—Flat, modern ln every respect ■ 

heated by hot water; 340 
—Apply R. C.

SALE—Master Six McLaughlin 
tog, late model. Great snap.— 
Main 2891-41. 582—7—7

' “ FOR RALE—Studebaker 6 passenger
, tsiton Good condition. Phone 1169-21.1

b81-7-7

■ — Main 
20907—7—7Per month. 

Thomas, 677 Main street.
447—7—10 i l

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 57 Orange.

McGivern Coal Co.TO LET—Upper flat, bright, 10 rooms 
$40 monthly, 237 Charlotte street. En

quire Mrs. Ross, 87 Duke. TO LET—Newly furnished rooms. Cen
tral. Tourist or permanent.—115 

Leinster. 20836__7—7
25—7—10 12 Portland StreetStar touring, 

661—7—9 u «TO LET—Flat, corner Golding and Re- 
b*cc&-________________________ 10—7—17

TO LET—Flat, 82 Winter street. Tele
phone M. 1617-41. 45i_7_7

t.f. AuctioneerUNFURNISHED ROOMS- FOR «ALE—
which has received good 

2191-41 between 6 and 8
The Best American Soft Coal and 

Pictou Soft.

Soft Wood in Store Lengths 
$1.50 and $125 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Avr. and Elm St 

Phone M. 2166

19Î1 Studebaker Sedan, 
care. Call M. 

p. m. NOTICE
If you wish to sell 

Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

TO I.ET—Heated rooms. 898-41
668—7—966—7—7

TO LET—Corner flat, 306 Union
404—7—7)R «ALE—Ford half ten truck, run

ning order. First offer accepted.—46 
ctorla street 492—7—7

BOARDERS WANTED
TO LET—Bright flat of five rooms, with 

electrics.—Apply 217 Waterloo street.
20816—7—7

74 Mecklenburg. 
543—7—13FOR BALE!—Five passenger touring 

car, first class shape; five good tires, 
lewty painted, new top. Many extras, 
tpply after 6 p. m., 166 City road.

M. 2955.
, Phone M. 978.

rlnvess , p §—Everplay phonograph needles 86c.TO LET—Room and board, 
street.—160 Princess.TO LET—New flats, also small apart

ment on Mount Pleasant. Very at
tractive. Main 145C. 0—10 tf.20—7—7 9 Year Old Driving 

Horse, 900 lbs.

BY AUCTION
On Market Square 

on Tuesday morning, 
July 7th, at 11 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Rooms. Meals if desired. Lo
cality central.—21 Sydney street.

20331—7—8
FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN. DRY WOOD

Extra large loads of heavy
SOFTWOOD

$2.00
Extra Quality Hardwood

$3.50
D. W. LAND

Erin Street Siding 
’Phone 4055

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Superior, only 7 
months old; license, bumper, extra 

tire. Price $660. Terms.—N. B. Used 
.Car Exchange, 171 Marsh road. Phone 
, «71. 466—7—7

fan?1—22—19*6
WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 

Murray, 144 Carmarthen street.FURNISHED FLATS TO LEI
20854—7—7 I

TO LET—Clean ibright furnished flat.
three rooms, self-contained, electrics. 

242 Prince Wm. street.
* FOR SALE—1921 Overland

smell Four, good shape. Price $160; 
v k-lso 1915 Ford touring, license, good 
■tires, $90.—Phone 2878. 478—7—7

touring
496—7—11

Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer,j Use the Want Ad. Way«FOR

• 1984 model; license, bumper; all new
• kallon tires. Terms.—N. B. Used Car 
i Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4071.

SALE—Chevrolet Superior Sedan,
—________ i w 'Alai»

MUTT AND JEFF-^AFTER LINCOLN THEY SPEED TO OMAHA WHERE MISS SCHULTZ’S SISTER RESIDES —By “BUD” FISHER466—7—7;*

3, FOR SALE—1920 Chevrolet touring; 11c- 
ense. Superior rear end, 8160. Terms 

*lo responsible party.—Phone 4083.
* 479—7—7

AlN’T-ffie MO$f 
- h>VGNtFt«t> UoB IN THe

\vuoi<t-t> But Being a
S----- ---------- .STRANGER.
teffTOf » H6RE ELL 
dd667 AVUAV 

UJITHIT\J

JbAV 5ALARV 
tfthANb TIPS 
*)J]OUGHT TO 
y^TOTAL SIX
>. I Bucks! .

The coast to coast
TOURISTS CAU.€t> AT 
1W. J. BRYAN'S HO Me 
INJ LINCOLN), NG&v 

THIS MORNJING 
AN» FCLT HKG-
A covpue of - 
MoMKSVS VJHeN 
THG CHAMPION OF
evolution Refused 
TO see TH6MV - 

they then) 
MOTORSD VJP TO

HER*,MY MAN.’ OH, 
i tiCLLO MuTT; . 
LjiNce uiHSN-t-^-

huh;
v'TOU? M Coal! Coal! Coal!

West St. John Residents
Givfl n rail.

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phene W. 576.

£
'FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
I used oars, which we sell at what they «lest us, after thorough overhauling. 
,3ne.UiW cash, balance spread over 
i twelve months.—Victory Garage 91 
,$uke street. Phone Main 4100.

; FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
"OR BALE—Contents four 
Good bargain for young people 
k housekeeping.—W. 983.

-f|- ^ ?!/’ 

• 6 1 •

<1! / ii

o n
0>i A•0>Vy «© o 

« >/'V- -«•r o- O o COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

r!=-• 
O O

roomed flat, 
atart- ç

I7h*
o

É552—7—9 FT/ V1i ? *
OR SALE—Range. Phone W. 723-21.

689—7—9

Ü0R SALE—Gramaphone. Box Y 74.
Tlmea

:||»r
“ jtt » t

4N \N V
I e-ÛMAHA AS

MISS SCHULTZ'S 
StsTeR uves h<=Re 
MUTT T)CCID€T>

<,495—7—10 I 1i. lv•OR SALE—Three burner oil stove with 
' oven. Good condition Price low. M. 
'16-21. .

II : II u

tilà
• n-_______ *

hi , --/ —• » : • i j i ;460—7—7
! ! e,1 CONSUMERS COAL~70 (EARN A FEW 

Bucks So He 
could flash a 
little class
WITH THE LADY.

• OR SALE—Two odd chairs and high
* chair.—Mrs. Ross, 87 Duke.

i ; I■ 26—7—7 CO. LIMITED
* iOR BALE—New kitchen chairs. 16 

457—7—10
; 6-25 tf■ IQueen Square.

f
Use the Went Ad. Way CASH iM TH* sock &SI. OQ<9.9: «it#. FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 laaaa 

truck lead.—W. P. Turner. Haaaa 
Street Extenalon, Phone 471ft

JLU.— —

$r • X- XB ■- - rx

I poor document!> '

L

FOR RENT
Immediate possession. Bright, 

modern office, 124 Prince William 
street Apply PALATINE INSUR
ANCE CO. 00416-7-9.

FOR RANGES
Jacket Heaters, Self-Feeders, etc. 

We Highly Recommend

WELSH COAL (Pea size) 

$13.00 TON CASH

CONSUMERS GOAL CO., LTD.
331 Charlotte Street

"V; »
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!ÎDULLNESS IS 

THE FEATURE 
IN MONTREAL

150,612 tons, against 154,42$ In April.
Studebaker Corporation sales in sec

ond quarter were 42,046 cars, against 
28,152 in second quarter 1924. Saint John Taxpayers" Who SECRET MACHINE 

Pay $100 or More to Treasury W DEMONSTRATION
FIRE NEAR LONDON.

LONDON, Ont., July 3—TWB houses 
and a frame hotel, now in disuse, were 
destroyed tonight when fire hit Den- 
field, 16 miles north of here, and 
threatened for a time to wipe cut the 
entire village.

Volunteer firemen and the timely 
arrival of the London fire department 
saved iwo stores and a garage which 
were in the path of the flames.

I
m

June 22, totalledSurplus freight cars 
308.824, decrease 4,670 from preceding 
week.

May net operating Income of Class 1 
roads 875,776,178. against 860,861,162 in 
May 1924.

Secretary of Agriculture Jardine 
warns grain exchanges to prevent re
petition of recent sharp fluctuations in 
prices under threat of stricter enforce
ment of laws.

A I
Specially Built lo Show British 

Air Ministry What Can be 
Done.

,. 124.00 I
. 201 60 |

. 165.00 '

. 117.80 1

. 217.00

. 299.16

. 797.37

. 165.00

. 155.00
; 125.55
. 105.40
. 854.96
. 217.00
. 167.40
. 130.20
. 274.33
. 238.70

Continued. Roop, Mary A.........................
Rankine, Olive .....................
Reicker, Lena M.......................
Rogers, Florence ...................
Robinson, Lucy H- ...............
Robertson, Benjamin.............
Robinson, Charles .................
Robinson, Marianna Q ....
Ross, Eleanor L. ...................
Richey, Martha G...................
Richey, Samuel ...............
Rotovsky, Abraham ....
Rising, Ehle B...................
Rising, Enid .....................
Robertson, Mary C...........
Robinson, Susan W- ... 
Reardon, Katherine D, ,
Rowan, A. M. •.................
Roberts, H. J.....................
Roberts, Ina B...................
Ritchie, C. H...................
Rental, Paul ...............;..
Roderick, Ellen J...............
Richards, W- E...................
Rowan, J. J. ...................
Rivers, Maud ...................
Robinson, R. W.................
Rice, S. E. .........................
Reicker, William .............
Rankine, Bessie H.............
Robertson, W. F. ...........
Reynolds, T- B...................
Reicker, F. B......................
Ring, R. A..........................
Ryan, J. W..................... ..
Raymond, T. K.................
Rogers, H. G.......................
Roes, F. M- .......................
Riley, J. N.....................
Ryan, D. H..........................
Roach, F. W.........................
Robinson, F. C....................
Raymond, W. E.................
Rankine, H- C.....................
Rising, E. L.........................
Robinson, J. M...................
Rolston, William .............
Ryan, W. M. .....................
Robson, W. L.....................
Ritchie, R. S.........................
Rankine, Allan ...............
Robertson, H. C. .............
Robinson, C. A....................
Rdss, Mae ............... ..
Rankine, H. F. .>wr"...
Ross, H. R.....................
Rising, H. W...............
Ramsey, CyH...............

PLY-DETH

Mes moths 
AMD INSECTS

:Parks, Margaret .. 
Phillips, Herbert
Purdy, J. C.............
Porter, H. A. ...
Powers, E. F............
Queen, J. M.............
Quinn, J. E.......... ...
Quinlan, Mary W. 
Quinn, Frank Jr. . 
Quinlan, Mary A. 
Quigg, Michael .. 
Quinn, J. F- ........

. 105.40
. 165.00
. 866.50
. 161.63
. i 66.00 
. $438.65 
. 359.60

. 130.20 
. ^186 40 
. 158.10
. 195.80
. 183.40

I
»

Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK. July 1—Clark Childs:— 

"Looking over the general rail list, one 
must feel that a bigger market Is to be 
seen In the general Southern and South
west groups.

Horn & Weeks: 
the three most promising Independent 
steels, namely Quit States, Sloss, Shef
field and Youngstown. We would hold 
them."

Block Maloney:—"Conditions are gen
erally favorable and with business like
ly to expand during the balance of the 
year, we continue bullish and urge pur
chases now before the next big up-swlng 
gets fully under way."

LOVE REKINDLEDN LONDON, July 6.—An aeroplane 
will appear out of the sky at the forth
coming R. A. F. display at Hendon 
which, instead of joining her sisters in 
the machine park, will immediately fly 
home again.

The reason for her shyness will be 
a reluctance to expose to close inspec
tion the secrets of her charm, which
lies not only in a performance far sur- HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J., 
passing that of any other aeroplane July ?.. ..Matthew R Stewart ani 
now in the R. A. F. but als8 fn her _
versatility. She is a two-seater, and is Mr* Hattlc U CooPcr- cich 74 yrari 
endowed with great speed and climbing old and school-day sweethearts who 
power. -- i were engaged to be married more than

She is the Fairey Fox, a machine built half a century ago, were married to- 
not to Air Ministry order but inde- day- Ihcy will leave or. a honeymoon 

-pendcntly by her designer, to show journey to Niagara Falls tomorrow, 
what British designers can do when j The dangbte, of the groom and her , 
left to their own initiative. She is one: husband and a sister vf the hrfdn werr 
of the fruits of Mr. Fairey’s recent I tin only 
visit to America, and is fitted with a!
Curtiss engine.

Only Three Issues Appear 
In Board Lot Quan

ti (be neat «ffeodre de- 
of Flies, Moths and Met

te uee—Harmless to b<—■— 
—Went rtair. fabrics or woodwork. 
Sold to the 15 os. brown bottle with

74-Year-Old Pair, Engaged 
Long Ago, Finally 

Marry.

'We call attention to satity
R

Rippey, Thomas .........
Rose, J. W.......................
Rowley, W. H.................
Ross, G. M............. ..
Rockwell, J. G ........... .
Ring, H. C.........................
Ring, Oscar ...................
Robertson, W. W. ...
Reed, G. D- ...................
Regan, Caroline F..........
Ritchie, Thomas...........
Rowley, E. W.................
Robertson, Jeannie ... 
Robertson, Harry P. . 
Rogers, Bartholomew
Robinson, H. B..........
Raymond, Mary ... 
Reid, Amelia .......
Reid, F. L. ...............
Robertson, J. M..........
Raymond, A. Pauline 
Romney, R. J- ..
Roche, J. M..........
Ryan, Ellen .........
Roderick, Joseph 
Roderick, Harriet 
Ritchie, Annie ... 
Robertson, Ada .
Ross, L. R.............
Roberts, L. H. ... 
Rossiter, Hannah 
Rowley, W- E. ..

. 881.70

. 142.60

. 102-30

. 131.75
. 164.30
. 116.25
. 108.50
. 120.90
. 148.80
. 144.15
. 179.80
. 1,007.50 
. 163 45
. 363 40
, 700.60

.. 843 55
•••••••.. 186.00

* 170.50
20150 
159.65 
826.50 
865.80 
372.00 
185.00 
702.15 
213.90 

.. 658.75

.. 155.00

.. 632.90

.. 289.85

.. 232.50

.. 400:26
Robertson, Josephine A...........  851.38
Ross, R. A. ......
Ratchford, R. P. ...
Ritchie Louisa ....
Reicker, Alice M. .
Ross, John .............
Ross, Rachael .........
Ryan, É. J.................
Ryan, Beatrice E- ..
Ritchie, Hon. R. J.
Ritchie, J. H.............
Roop, W. B................

tee blue «topper. 
Complete wflRISING PRICES wtthspeavw—5fc 

four druggist. 
PRODUCT! LIMIT!X AtIN NEW YORK 762.60 HYOIENE.... 198.75

.... 136.40

.... 288.30
Montreal.

AFTER FIFTY YEARSBuying Orders Are Distriuted 
Over a Wide List—Gain 

Recorded

ns..80
.... 474.30
.... 164.30
.... 646.35
.... 139.50
.... 114.70
.... 213.90
.... 148.80
.... 217.00
.... 100.96
.... 449.50
.... 179.80
.... 11470
.... 166.00 
.... 108.50
.... 216.19
.... 808.85
.... 170450
... 106.95

. .. 124.00

.... 108.50

.... 111.60 

.... 114.70

.... 165.00
257.20 
124.00 
110.05 
105.40
194.19 
136-00
161.20
108.85
169.85 
153.35 
159.90 
111.60 
114.70

MANUFACTURER HERE.
John J. Foot, of London, On tari 

general sales manager of the MeCJel 
Manufacturing Company, arrived j 
town Saturday and is a guest at 
Admiral Beatty.

married. Mrs. Cooper's hudband died 
20 years ago and Mr. Stewart's wife 
two years ago.

Learning of Mrs. Cooper’s address 
in Brooklyn several months ago, Mr. 
Stewart wrote to her and was invited 
to call. He did so and the lore of 00 
years ago was rekindled.

H. F. Hamilton Retires Bom 
C. N. R. Service—Will 

Journey to Rome. on * present at the ceremony.
The -•fchool-dey engagement was 

broker, when a sister of the bride 
raised objections and the young roupie 
drifted apart. Both of them were later

MONTREAL, July 6.—Extreme- 
' dullness marked the opening of the 

Stock exchange this morning. Only three 
Issues appeared in hoard lot quantity 
namely, Detroit unchanged at Vz ; 
Smelters up a 14 at 84l/2, and Steel of 
Canada

On retiring from the service of the 
C- N. R., Hugh F. Hamilton of Monc
ton received a fine club bag from his 
associates in the comptroller’s office. 
Mr. Hamilton recently completed 50 
yearn’ service with the railway. He 
will sail on July46 on the Arabic from 
New York to Rome on the Holy Year 
pilgrimage, and will tour Burope, re
turning in September.

WILL ON PETTICOAT Want a Car? Use the want ad.

--------- \

Attorneys Say Estate Will Not 
be Disposed of According 

to Document.

a like fraction at 8614. 
WALL STREET 

NEW YORK, July 6—Rising prices 
characterised the resumption of trad
ing, after the double holiday in the 
stock market. Buying orders were again 
distributed over a broad list, initial 
gains of a point or more being recorded 
by Fisher Body, Montgomery Ward, 
Ward Baking !}„ Colorado Fuel and 
American Ice.

• •••••1 a a O*a

..A
:!!

Æ/
LOS ANGELES, July 6.—A will, 

penciled on the hem of a white petti
coat, by which George Haseltine, aged 
eccentric, sought to dispose of a half 
million dollar estate, was filed today.

It contained two bequests of $10,000 
each to Lillian Pelkcy and Mardalinc 
Higgins, nurses, who attended Haxel- 
tine, and provided that the remainder 
should go to Mrs. Loraine Moody 
Richmond, a great-grandniece.

Attorneys said that because of cir
cumstances attending its making the 
document Was probably invalid and 
that the entire estate would probably 
go to Mrs. Richmond.

4*

Ready money 
when most needed !

r

Vi*NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, July 6.

High Low Noon 
119% 119 119
196% 196% 196%
114% 114% 114%

76% 76%
24% 23% 24%
81% 81% 81%
84% 84%
51% 61% 51%
57
56% 56 56%

115% 116 115

158 158 158

/r -PORT OF SAINT JOHN. .... 111.60 
.... 322.40
.... 217.00
.... 105.40
.... 170.50
.... 217.00
.... 30225
.... 217.00
. a . 232.50
.... 145.70
.... 111.60

Sales to 12 noon.

I to
m * Bali

Arrived.Atchison 
Can

_ timoré & Ohio.. . .77 
Dodge Common 
Dodge Pfd ...
General Motors 
Kennccott ____

Saturday, July 4.
Schr. Cape Blomidon, 408, Barkhouee, 

from New York.
Yacht EnaJ IV, 112, Torrey, from 

Northwest Harbor, Me.
Stmr. Bell haven, 3657, from Philadel

phia.

/
An attractive feature of Imperial Life poli
cies is the fact that the money so provided 
is paid in cash to one’s heirs or executors r 
at a time when the need of ready money ,/ 
is most imperative.
For it frequently-happens that men’s finan
ces at death are entirely tied up in business 
enterprises or investments which cannot be 
at once turned into cash, except at consid- 
erable sacrifice.
But claims under Imperial Policies are payable 
immediately completed proofs of death and title 
are furnished to the Company. And no legal 
fees have to be paid, nor lawyers engaged to collect 
the money.
Wouldn’t you like to leave your family 
ready cash to pay current expenses while your 
estate is’being settled up ? Then ask for free in
formation and premium rates to-day. "

Life insurance can only be secured
while you are in good health.

84%
Monday, July 6.

Coastwise—Gas schr. Jennie T., 81, 
Teed, from Belliveau’s Cove.

Cleared.

lo 67 57
•her

Steel .........
Studebaker 
Wool worth

Waiit aj^ar? Use the want ad. page.49% 48% 49%
Monday. July 6.

Yacht Enaj IV, 112, Torrey, for New 
Haven.

Coastwise—Stmre. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros., 64, 
Denton, for Chance Harbor; gas schr. 
Jenale T., 31, Teed, for Belliveau’s Cove. 

Sailed.
Saturday, July 4.

Stmr. Governor Dlngley, 2856, Ingalls, 
for Boston.

:lMONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, July 6.

\ Bales to 12 noon.
High Low Noon 

55
% . % BONDS - WE - RECOMMENDrastitan 55 55

Irolt %
nal Breweries .. 45

ghawinigan ................
Smelters .... ...............
Steel of Canada ....
Twin Cities .................
Winnipeg Pfd .............

45 45
152 152 152
85 84% 85

Republic of Haiti86% Sunday, July 5.
Stmr. Kearny, 4045, for Glasgow. À66% é193%

fMARINE NOTES.
. The R. M. S. P. Chaleur sailed 
Saturday for Bermuda and the West 
Indies via Halifax.

The Manchester Mariner will sail “on 
Wednesday for Manchester via U. S. 
ports.

The Torhamvan will sail on Tuesday 
for Hamilton via Quebec and Montreal 
with general cargo.

The Manchester Shipper will leave 
Manchester on July 9 for this port di
rect.

The Savannah will leave a Virginia 
pi^t-t on July 16 for this port to load for 
London and Hull.

The schooner M. J. Taylor arrived 
Saturday morning from New York with 
a cargo of coal.

The steamer Etterstad will dock to
morrow to discharge raw sugar at the 
local refinery.

The Kearny sailed yesterday for Glas
gow with 560 head of cattle.

The Bell haven arrived on Saturday 
from Philadelphia to load 560 head of 

She will sail on

(U. S. A. Customs Administration)Morning Stock Letter
(6% External BondsNEW YORK. July 6—Friday’s mar

kets Indicates there was a good demand 
for stocks on selling. The failure 
brought in a large amount of selling, 
which was well taken. At the same time 
call money rates eased off to four per 
Cent, and should remain at that rate 
or lower. What now seems most like
ly Is an increase In activity and prices 
advancing again. Factors affecting the 
amrket see 
seem more 
Stocks are at a high level and that 
brokers lo^ns are large.

Predictions are being made in the 
Street that we are about to run into an
other very large market. It is claimed 
that a number of new pools have been 
formed so that upward moves- In spec
ialties should continue. Among the lat
ter we expect Electric Power and 
Light, Ward Backing B and American 
tee to sell higher again.

As groups, however, oils and rails 
•eem in the best technical position. The 
oil industry grows stronger consistently 
and the good oil stocks should be af
fected. We expect Texas Company, 
Associated Oils, Pacific Oil, General 
Pete, and the Standard Oils to sell high
er. In the rails Reading, Rock Island. 
D. & L. W. and the Southern Railway 
ieeues should attain a higher price level.

The finances of the Republic of Haiti are in 
excellent condition, and are subject to United* 
States Government supervision and control during 
the life of this issue.
Theie bonds offer an exceptional opportunity for 
sound investment at a f very attractive rate of 
interest. # «

\\ somem bullish * W?d 
pdwerfiff than

in addition 
the fact that

The External obliga
tions of Foreign Gov
ernments such as Haiti

Listed on the New York Stock Exchange—Principal 
arid interest payable lit' dollars in New York— 
Denominations $500 and $1,000.

/
'■are, in our opinion.

amena the mort attrac
tive investments ob
tainable at the prêtent 
time.

Price 96 and interest N.Y. yielding 6.31% 
(Subject to prior sale and change in price.)

.cattle for Glasgow.
Thursday.

The schooner Cape Blomidon arrived 
on Saturday afternoon with, a cargo of 
coal from New York.

Farther particulars 
* may be obtained from 

our booklet “Sound 
Bonde of Foreign Gov
ernments’’ which will 
be sent upon request

The National City Company THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

Limited
Head Office—205 St. Jamee Street—Montreal 

16 Him Street Beet 
TORONTO

MOB WRECKS FRENCH SHOPS.
TANGIERS, July 6—A number of 

French shops were wrecked hy a 
mob when they failed to close down 
in compliance with an organized dem
onstration in protest against the 
taxation feature of the new Tangier 
statutes. All traffic In the city was 
paralyzed.

266 Union Bank^Bonding 71 St^Peter^Streat
HEAD OFFICE53 TORONTO

Current Events
NEW YORK, July 6—Special master 

to New York and Richmond Gas case 
solda 11 gas law confiscatory.

May exports of Iron and steel were

M. L. McPhall, Branch Manager, 
Royal Bank Bldg., Si. John
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"Hello Baddy
don't formel my

Wrigley’s*
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jl ADDITIONAL ISSUE

$2,500,000

Fraser Companies, LimitedI
i•>:

m J 6% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds, Series “A”> \A

^^ëèêSêSMêÊSèêéêê^/;

Toronto Pablfc Library, Gerard Street 
and Broadview Avenue, showing 

Dominion Buttle rhipLinoUüm Floor
x-x

If ••

CAPITALIZATION
(Ob completion of precent financing)

Outstanding
#8.000,000*w First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds........................................

7% Cumulative Redeemable Convertible Preferred Shares.
Common Shares............................................................ ..

•—of Series "A”, 6%. "

Descriptive circular, copies of which will be fowarded upon request, contains a letter /torn 
Mr. Archibald Fraser, President ofthb Company, from which the following is summarieid:
THE COMPANY is one of the largest manufacturers of bleached sulphite pulp and spruce 
lumber in Canada. Its business has beat In successful operation for nearly 50 years.

TIMBER LIMITS — leasehold and freehold — total over 2,189 square miles, estimated to contain 
1,892,000,000 feet b.m. of aawloga and 4,998,000 cords of pulpwood. An additional 2,100 square 
miles of Quebec and New Brunswick leasehold timber limita are controlled by the Company 
through ownership of the entire capital stock of Stetson, Cutler S Company, Limited.

MILL PROPERTIES Include a bleached sulphite pulp mill at Edmunds ton, N.B., of 42,000 
tons annual capacity; an easy bleaching sulphite pulp mill at Chatham, N£., of 16,000 tone 
annual capacity, and 12 sawmills of 124,000,000 feet b.m. annual lumber manufacturing capacity. 
Fraser Paper, Limited, (a subsidiary of the Company), ia now erecting at Madawaska, Maine, a 
sulphite paper mill of 20,000 tons annual capacity, construction of which is being fin «nod out of 
proceeds of this issue and which is qxpected to be in operation as from January 1, 1926. This 
mill will utilize bleached pulp to be delivered in slush form from the Bdmundston mill

#10,000,000
3,000,000 1,950,000

10,000,000 10,000,000| The Public Floor of To-day
Floors for public buildings must be con
sidered from many viewpoints. Quiet, 
good looks, cleanliness and ability to 
stand up under heavy traffic are the 
outstanding qualities sought—and 
always obtained with Dominion Battle
ship Linol yum floor#.
Keea executives who realize the impor
tance of floors to the smooth functioning 
of their business, want Dominion 
Battleship, 
absorbing quietness, its economy.
Those responsible for the equipping and 
maintenance of schools, hospitals,

&

libraries and office buildings are equally 
appreciative of Dominion Battleship’s 
many fine qualities. 43o too,.are the 
country’s leading merchants. They 
understand the value of clean, inviting, 
comfortable floors in building up trade.

Architects' specify Dominion Linoleum 
Floors as a matter of good practice. 
They know they are the very floors to 
give lasting satisfaction and service to 
their clients.
From every viewpoint it Is becoming increasingly 
apparent that Dominion Battleship Linoleum is 
the public floor of to-day.

I>
' n. \\

\

'J

A
SHp a packet In your pocaect 
nkea you go heme tonight

Give the yutmgrter* fids wholesome, 
longlastifig sweet for pkasare 4-benefit 
Use it yourself after smdkbtéjor when 
work drags. Itkagpeatlitikfinesivnicr Z

They want its sound-
BONDS ARE SECURED by specific first mortgage on all of the Company’s fixed assets, present 
and future, and by floating charge on all other assets. Included in the security pledged will be 
$2,500,000 6% First Mortgage Bonds and all the issued capital stock of Fraser Paper, Limited. 
As at April 30, 1925, fixed assets had a book value (after writing off $3,429,247 for depreciation 
-xnri depletion), of $11,683,835. Properties and plant of Fraser Paper, Limited, will increase this 
valuation to approximately $13,683,835. Net current assets as at April 30, 1925, excluding pro
ceeds of this financing and investments having a book value of $930,017, were $3,298,528. Con
solidated fixed and net current assets combined will be $17,307,363 — equivalent to $2,884 per 
$1,000 Bond.

Dominion Battleship Linoleum
71
/ Dominion Battleship Linoleum provides a smooth, firm, seamless sur

face, waterproof and cushion-like to the tread. It is a permanent floor 
that needs no upkeep beyond the occasional use of a reliable floor wax. 
Simply brush the dirt away -^an easy, inexpensive task. Dominion 
Battleship Linoleum cuts flooring costs by ending replacements and 
expensive refinishing. It is low in first cost, too.

Dominion Battleship Linoleum, AAA quality, is made in eight stan
dard shades—brown, green, terra cotta, grey, buff, blue, black and 
white. AA and A qualities, la four standard shades only. Special 

j colors for large contract*
HP InHallei by all large Depamientzl and Hoazz Farvizhinj Slormz.

Wrete uj /or /re, acmp'ae and literature.

Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Co. Limited
MONTREAL .

NET EARNINGS available for Bond interest, before depredation and depletion; for the six 
rears 1919-1924 Inclusive, averaged $980,225, and for the year 1924 amounted to $999,217. Net 
tamings on the same basis for 1925 are estimated at $1,100,000 — mere than three timer annual 
interest of $360,000 on total First Mortgage Bonds outstanding. Substantial profits should 
accrue to the Company during 1926 from operation of the Madawaska sulphite paper mill.

We offer these bonds for delivery if, as and when issued and received by us'ond subject to 
Uw approval of our counsel of all proceedings, at—

98Yi and accrued intercut, its yield about 6H%WRIGLEYS
y Sealed Tight-Kept Rigid Royal Securities Corporation Weod, Cesdy & ft&ptity?

Limited
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MERRY DUEL FOR PREMIER, HONORS IN CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE '■
?.*ilF ■e*«4toe»*4t<> ••»*♦*<**• »«♦««♦♦«*—— __ __

/Y Cobb Is Safely Perched at the Top of American League Sluggers 

Along The Sport Trail GEORGE FIFIELD
m

STRONG BID FOR 
THE LEADERSHIP

Former Well Known
Pitcher Here on Visit VETERAN BALLMan vs. Race Horse

•By RAY HANSEN Donald MffEechem, a former well- 
Kiiown local baseball pitcher in the 
days of the Clippers and Marathons, 
was in the city over the week-end, 
having motored here with his family 
from Presque Isle. Donald has many 
friends, and during his brief stay 
warmly greeted by many.

GETS DECISION 
OVER M'INTYRE

PLAYER FOOLING•pHE ANNOUNCEMENT that the Saints professional team has 
disbanded was heard with regret by fans in.general. Many of 

the boys who made up that team were identified with the sport since 
its reorganization in 1918 when the Giants and Courtenays played a 
series of games in West Saint* John. The following season they were 
prime movers in organizing a city league, the first to be formed after 
a lapse of many years. In 1920 St. Peter’s park was built and from 
that until the close of 1922 the game went along by leaps and bounds 
until as many as 3,600 fans paid admission to an afternoon game and 
on the same evening over 3,400 fans were in attendance. In those days 
the St. Peter’s boys had a team which more than held its own with 
some of the fastest and strongest touring cliibs outside of the minor 
leagues. They played a great inside game and continually studied the 
finer points, meeting two and three times a week just to work out 
problems, plan offensive and defensive plays and perfect themselves in 
every department. The team may be permanently disbanded but their 
achievements will not soon be forgotten. The great popularity of the 
game in Saint John today can in part be attributed to their efforts 
to revive the sport and place it on a basis which could compare 
favorably with many larger cities in the States.

*****
pANS THE world over will have to take off their hats to 

Ty Cobb. For 20 years he has been one of the most bril
liant performers in the major leagues and today, despite his 
age, is the leading hitter in the younger circuit.

.. n- --W ,

1 JNelson Continues To 
Top the Batting

was YOUNGSTERSTROJANS UNABLE 
TO SHAKE JINX

IList
JmSti.

Keen contests for the leadership in 
the various departments of the City 
Senior League have marked the first 
half of the schedûle now finished and 
that a merry duel for premier positions 
for the final half will be staged goes 
without saying.

; Bari Nelson continues to hold

-1
- vHad Nova Scotian On 

Verge of Knock
out

ppc ~
<?*■- Nim

Work Is Noticeable In 
Almost Every De

partmentAre Defeated by Water Dept. 
Team in City Amateur League 

Fixture.HALIFAX, July S—George Fifleld, 
Toronto, Canadian welterweight cham
pion, was awarded the judge’s decision 
over Johnny McIntyre, Halifax, Mari
time welterweight champion, in a 10- 
round bout staged here last night be
fore a record crowd of spectators, the 
20-year-ofd Torontonian winning eigh* 
of the 10 rounds with a wide margin 
Fifield’s title was not at stake. The 
fight had been arranged as a title 
match, but announcement was made 
before the men entered the ring that 
they would fight at catch weights. 
Fifleld did not weigh in, but McIntyre 
did at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, at 
141%. Fifield’s weight was estimated 
at 164.

: : CHICAGO, July 6.—Ty Cobb, foi 
20 years a star in baseball, today hat 
an opportunity to lapgh at the moth 
eaten adage that “youth must be 
served.” Cobb, forty years young, if 
fooling the youngsters of the Ameri
can league, at least, for he is safely 
perched at the top of the leading slug
gers with an average of 409. Cobb’s 
batting performance in his last nine 
games netted him 16 hits, shoving him 
up the ladder from fourth place. The 
work of the “Georgia peach” is notice
able in almost every department. Ht 
is tied for second place honors in two 
base hits, having 25, the same number 
as Boone, of Boston. Cobb also has 
pounded out nine triples and 11 home 
runs.

sway
•t the top of the batting list with the 
exceptionally fine mark of .691. Charlie 
Gorigan by cracking out four out of 
Bte on Saturday, jumped into second 

Ce with .4*4» just two points ahead 
Paul, the Royals’ third sacker. 

the Trojans star, Improved his 
during the week and is 

.891 for fourth place.

The Troqans have not yet been able 
to shake off the Jinx and they went 
down before the Waterworks team on 
the North End diamond on Saturday 
afternoon, score 8 to 1. It is not 
usual for a good ball team to get into 

a slump, and it may be that in this 
case only*a little more aggressiveness 

nd confidence will make this team the 
dangerous combination it had been be
fore "Old Man Slow Down" got In his

|B|:I
jf Wmmm
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position
batting

now T

Is Leading Scorer-
Charlie Gorman shows his all-round 

WOijh by leading the run-getters with 
a mark of 18, or four ahead of Manager 
Snodgrass. In second place. Gorman is 
second In the base-stealing division, 
being tied with Corrigan and Austin, 
8 each. Moran and Paul Fraser are tied 
for flpat place with 9 each.

"Tack* Dalton is the

Eldrldge Eastman, former world’s professional sprint champion, and 
Patch en King, local pacer, who will meet In a match race for a purse of 
$100 on Moosepath Park Wednesday evening. The great colored sprinter 
will endeavor to outdistance the race horse, In a 100 yard dash.

* * * *
*J"HE NECK-TO-NECK race being staged in the City League now 

between the Water Dept, and the Saint John the Baptists, with 
the Trojans, Saint Johns and Royals in the offing watching every 
chance to improve their standing and incidentally trip up the ladders 
when the opportunity is afforded, is the magnet that is drawing big 
crowds at both grounds these fine nights. July weather also has milch 
to do with it and unless the signs are much hstray this month should 
witness a record for attendance at these games. It is estimated that 
approximately «2JSOO fans witnessed the doubleheader in the City 
League last Friday night, the grandstands in the North End and South 
End being loaded to capacity lyith many hundreds on the sidelines. 
The brand of ball also is improving and by the time the 1925 schedule 
has passed into history, this city should have a powerful team to repre
sent it in the provincial and Maritime finals. Any team that can pull 
out on top of this bunch in the next few hectic weeks thoroughly 
deserves all the honors.

work. There -was a good attendance at 
the game.. .The heavy, hitting won hand
ily for the WaterworkaMcINTYRE GOT TWO.I Features
of the game were Charlie Gorman's four 
hits out of five, times up, one them 
a well. &td. down bunt which he beat 
out.

SENDS CHALLENGE Youth Trounces 
Flyweight Champion

Inspiration to ThemTwo even rounds was the best the 
Halifax man could claim, while the 
other eight went to his vigorous young 
opponent, who pushed the older man all 
around the ring, and landed often. In 
the fourth round McIntyre was 
groggy from a series of rights and lefts, 
ending with a swinging left to Aie 
stomach. Holding himself by the ropes 
with one hand, McIntyre made a 
dazzling display of boxing skill by 
fighting the Toronto boy off with the 
other hand w-hile he recovered, finally 
working his way back to the centre of 
the ring. Fifleld exerted himself to 
land the blow that Would send Mc-

Cobb’s sensational batting has been 
an inspiration to his team mates, three 
of whom are trailing him, all hitting 
around 400. Wingo is second with 405, 
while Heilmann and Burke, are tied 
for third with 400. Sammy Hale, of 
the Athletics, the leader a week ago, 
has dropped from the picture.

Meusel, of the Yankees,j ran his total 
home runs to 19, and Williams, of the 
Browns, boosted his mark'to 16.

Johnny Mostil, of the White Sox, in
creased his base stealing mark to 23 
by ■ adding another theft, while Sim
mons, of tlie Athletics, brought hig 
total scoring figures to 62. L

Rice, St. Louis, .388 ; Lamar, Phila
delphia, .384; Fothergill, Detroit, .381; /
Carlyle, Boston, .371 ; Simmons, Phila
delphia, .370; Speaker, Cleveland .369; 
Paschal, New York, .368; Hale, Phila
delphia, .367 ; Combs, New York, .360;
K. Williams, St. Louis, .355; Sisler, St. 
Louis, .354; Collins, Chicago, .354.

Seasoned hitters in the National 
League are beginning to creep toward 
the top to vie with Rogers Hornsby 
for the leadership. Milton Stock and 
Jgck Fournier, buddies of the Dodgers, 
have made the greatest strides. Stock 
advancing to third place with an aver
age of .389, while his team mate added 
25 points to his average for a mark of 
,383 and a berth in sixth place.

Hornsby dropped six points, but con
tinues to lend with .421, with J. Wilson, 
of the Phillies, the runner up, with .416. 
Barnhart, of Pittsburg, remains in third 
place with .395. Bottomley, of the Car
dinals, is lodged between Stock and 
Fournier with .387. Homsby failed to 
add to his string of 21 homers, but the 
circuit drive fever has taken a firm 
hold on others. Hartnett, of the Cubs, 
has 17 and Jim Bottomley, of the Car
dinals, Fournier, of the Dodgers, George 
Kelly, of the Giants, and Glenn 
Wright, of the Pirates, boosted to 11 
each.

_j nominal lead- 
tajT pitcher although Lloyd Sterling, 
kitt 6 wins and one loss, has a better

Batting averages, Including all games
Hayed to data

McGowan’s acceptance of 11 
chances out. of 12 was outstanding. His 
satlonal atop of a hot one In the last 
Inning won a big round of applause.

Gorman started to pitch fork the 
Waterworks, but, after. walking _two 

■ en In the first Inning, retired after a 
dispute about a called ball, Hannah

Eddie Sheylin Would Meet Win
ner of Fifield-Frankie Quill 

Bout \

OAKLAND, Calif., June 6—Jimmy 
McLarnin, 19 year old flyweight of Van
couver, B. C., provided a real sensation 
Saturday when he trounced Pancbo 
Villa, flyweight champion of the world, 
and won a ten round decision. The title 
was not at stake.

Y ,

G. A. B. 
11 44
11 45
11 43
12 46
11 44
10 43
14 57
13 49
11 37

6 25
11 41
10 38
11 42
7 19

Il 49 
13 53

». P.C.
Nelson (R.) .691

(W.) Billy Henderson, of Boston, manager 
for Eddie Shevlin, has forwarded a 
challenge to the winner of the coming 
Frankie Quill and George Fiheid bout 
scheduled for tomorrow night at the 
Armouries, 
highly of Quill and expects the Boston 
boy will be returned the winner of the 
Canadian champion- Shevlin has nev
er boxed in New Brunswick, and is 
open to meet an equally good opponent 
here at any time during July or 
August.

.444
(R.) .442
Tw.r: 
ell <w.)

replaced him. Daley was In the box for 
the Trojans. Messrs. Flnnemore and, 
Sproule handled the game.

The box score and summary follow :

.391

TENNIS TITLE MEET.386
.84|
.338(B.)

•rat»*:: 

» (StiV’.’i

::

.327

.324 *****
f .AST WEEK was a disastrous one for Connie Mack and his 

team of pennant contenders. When pitted against the 
champions the players went into a batting slump and quickly 
dropped their lead Until they were finally shoved back into 
second position. Coveleskie and Johnson were largely responsible 
for their undoing,.

*****
]?FFORTS of the Western Skating Association

Kaskey reinstated will be watched with interest by local fans. 
The Chicago flash, ’ made a great showing here on his first appear
ance at the big meet staged on Lily Lake under the auspices of the 
Y. M. C. I. and it was with regret that friends learned of his suspen
sion. He did not compete last season but plans to make a strong bid 
for honors next winter if he is returned to good standing. As there 
is talk of Saint John staging part of a series of races for the world’s 
championship a hope has been expressed that the 
will see their why clear to reinstate him so that he can compete in the 

,< . proposed meet which should be oqe of the best ever staged in America.

Water Dept.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Corrigan, 3b ... 5 
A. Snodgrass, lb 6 
Gorman p, cf, . 6 
Campbell, 2b .. 5 
R. Bartlett, If . 5 
Sparks, rf ..*... 5 
Doherty, ss 
Thompson, c ... 4 
E. Snodgrass, cf. 0 
Hannah, p

(B.) Henderson speaks.320 Rothesay Gub Doubles Champ
ionship Will be Started on 

Thursday.

veryIntyre down for the count, but could 
not, and the Nova Scotian was in no 
further apparent danger of ,t knock
out throughout the remainder of the 
fight.

.317 1 2 2
0 1 16
3 4

0.316 0.310
0.310

.306 1 2 1(T.) .302 1 1 0FINE BOXING SKILL.
McIntyre out-nianoeuvred his op

ponent and exhibited fine boxing skill, 
hut could not withstand the aggressive 
tactics of Fifield, who was tearing into 
him every second of every round. Mc
Intyre returned blow for, blow in the 
first round, and blocked beautifully 
and broke even. In the seventh round 
Fifield, evidently seeing his chances of 
winning 'by a knockout vanishing, lost 
a little of his vigor and his judgment 
of distance. McIntyre landed several 
lefts, but did not do much damage, and 
the round was even.

t' Play for the Rothesay Tennis Club 
championship in the men’s and .-la
dies’ doubles will commence Ails 
Thursday on the Rothesay courts apd 
is expected to draw a- large number 
ot the club's tennis enthusiasts into 
the tourney. Entries will close Wed
nesday evening at 7 o’clock with any 
of the following: Miss Alice Tilley, 
Miss Doreen McAvity, Miss Betty 
Thomson, P. J. Hallisey, G. W. Hud
son and H. L. Short. Trophies, in 
the form of two cups, will be award
ed to the winners of these 
events.

Play for the club championship in 
the men’s and ladies' singles will 
taek place in the near future.

leading Run Getters
j ft German (W) 18; A. Snodgrass (W) 
) Ml Sparks (W) and E. Nelson (R) 13 

•Mb; Corrigan (W) and O’Toole (B) 
13 e*di; Harper (R) 11.

T-fading Base Stealers.
m (B) and P. Fraser (T) 9 each; 
a (W), Corrigan (W) and Aus- 
) 8 each.

Pitching Record*.

1 3 1
5 1 1 

1 4
0 0 
0 0to have Harry 4

43 8
A.B. R.

27 14 2
P.O. A. Canada’s 

Most Famous 
Tobaccos

Trojans— 
Merryweather lb 5 
MacGowan 8b . 4
Wiley, 2b ......... 2
W. Bartlett cf . 3 
Kerr, If .
Cox, c ...
Moore, rr

Fifie|d tried everything he knew in p Fraser, 
the last three rounds, but could not put 
McIntyre off his feet, although he did 
open up a bad cut over the Nova

Big League Score. NflVFI R A f F Will “* “ ,h"
ni-TMiT. , , „. _ :> 1» V F LiLt 11 n V L Tf ILL Geo. Fifleld, accompanied by his
NATIONAL LEAGUE, SATURDAY **-, pTATIinr manager, S Kelleri of Toronto, return-

RSSSüK'lseî Be MATURE E VENT j rz.,H"r
Brooklyn, 10; New York, 2 ______ j Intyre. The Canadian title holder is
Brooklyn, 6; New York,’ 8, „ _ j scheduled to meet Frankie Quill, of

Pittsburgh, 7; Cincinnati, 5. programme For Moosepath Park Boston.
.. Pittsburgh, 7; Cincinnati,' l. Arranged—Eastman to Meet

Chicago, 7; St. Louis, 6. n_. » v.
Chicago, 9; St. Louis, 1. “atenen King.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

Gor

I

4Loet P.C. 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000

two4amateur officials iling (Sts.) .. 8 
i (T.) 4

1 SB . . 4(W.).... 6 .85? D*ly, p 4 eCct*4
<W.L

.800 58.600
2 .500 34 1 8 27 14 5

CITY RIFLE CLUBi .500 
.500 1 
.400 

, .400

Score by innings:
Water Dept ............. 102002003—8
Trojans .......................  001000 0 0 0—t

Summary; Two basé hit, Campbell, 
Moore, Doherty, R. Bartlett, P. Fraser. 
Earned runs, Water Dept., 5. Sacrifice 
hit, Thompson. Hits, off Gorman 0, 
(0 innings); off Hannah, 8 (9 innings). 
Stolen bases, MacGowan, Gorman. 
Double play, MacGowan to Wiley to 
Merryweather. Left on bases, Water 
Dept., 7; Trojans, 9. Base on balls, 
off Gorman 2; off Hannah, 1 ; off Daly, 
0. Struck out, by Hannah, 4; by Daly, 
4 Ht iby pitéher, (by Hannah) Wiley. 
Time of Game 1 hour and 50 minutes. 
Umpires Finnemore and Sproul. Scorer 
Stubbs.

*4- •m
- ■ ^ i1 2 f-e>9»1 .250 --------------

o- z“*1 * Weekly Spoon Shoot Held Last 
Saturday on Range—The 

Winners.

.200
(R.) 1 .200

r(U 0£ .000.) ........ e
in (Ste.) .... 0 
following Is a list of the post- 
games;—

18, Saint Johns vs. Water De-

Jtme 38, Baptists vs. Trojans, 
une 39, Baptists vs. Saint Johns, 
une 80, Trojans vs. Royals.

‘t#y 2, Royals vs. Saint Johns, 
fllese games are to be played on 
«• to oe arranged by the league

:Zs
.-

Nineteen members of the City Rifle 
Club attended the weekly spoon shoot 
held on the North End range Saturday 
afternoon. Shooting conditions 
fairly good throughout the match. I. 
F. Archibald captured the A class 
trophy, Frank Boyaner was awarded 
the B class spoon and Fletcher Whit
ing won the C class prize.

SINGLE G.* WINS 
FROM FAST FIELD

Other Leading Batters
Moran, Philadelphia, .382; Brooks, 

Chicago, .378; Bancroft, Boston, .378; 
Blades, St. Louis, .371; Bentley, New 
York, .367; Carey, Pittsburg, .364; Har
per, Philadelphia, .360; Wrightston* 
Philadelphia, .360; Grantham, IMtte- 
burg, .356.

a» were
■ 4: Final arrangements for the novel 

face at Moosepath Park between Ei- 
dridge Eastman and Patchen King, a 
local race horse, have been made. This 
feature event will be staged on Wednes- ! 
day evening at 7.45 o’clock. The j 
original date was set for Thursday j 
evening, but owing to counter attrac
tions the

Teams. 
Pittsburg . 
New York , 
Brooklyn ... 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Boston .........

44 26
29

.629r 43 .597
38 35 .521 World’s Greatest Pacer Makes 

Two of His Famous Whirl
wind Finishes.

37 36 .507 Hudson’s Bay Imperial 
Mixture

33 37 .471Y/W 1 Gty League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

33 38 .465
.427MAKES POSSIBLE 

ON LOCAL RANGE
32 43

rich and mellow, a mixture 
of medium strength

28 44 .389 r;
Water Dept.
St. John Baptists .. 8 
Trojans ...
Saint Johns 
Royals ....

9 4 .692AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit. 7; St. Louis, 1.

St. Louis, 12; Detroit, 10. 
Chicago, 14; Cleveland, 5. 
Cleveland, 5; Chicago, 4. 
Boston, 7 ; Washington, 4. 
Washington, 5; Boston. 1. 

New York, 1; Philadelphia, 0. 
Philadelphia, 8; New York, 5.

management decided to ad
vance the event. In addition to lie 
match race (fenty'jkSr**

1 lb. tin.................
1/2 lb. tin..............
1/5 lb. tin..............
1/12 lb. tin............
1/12 lb. pack*........
*Sealed foil package

5 .615 .......... 32.75CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 6.—Mak- 
between three-year-old ing two of his famous whirlwind fin- 

trotting colts Lady Belle and Jimmy ishes, after having finished fifth in the 
O’Neil, Jr., best two in three miie first iieat, where he lost a tire, the fif- 
heats; also a half-mile bicycle race teen year old Single G., world’s great- 
betweeh messenger hoys representing est pacer, defeated the fastest field of 

, tlie Western Union Telegraph and | side-wheelers at. North Randall in the 
Canadian Pacific Telegraph companies free-for-all pace, one of yesterday’s 
for a prize. features of Grand Circuit card.

1 lie programme lias been arranged | Winners—2.06 class trot, The Shaw, 
.as follows: $3,000, mile heats : Favonian, B. H.,

fi4„ I Match race, 1st heat—Lady Belie vi. i(Edmun) 1, 1, 2. Time—2.04 2-5; 
.54$ ! Jimmy O’Neil. Jr. ! 2.04 4-5; 2.04 2-5.
i'i i ^'cydc race—C. I*. R. vs. Western j Free-for-all pace, purse $2,000, mile 
438 ■' Tvilon l>°ys. I heats: Single G., B. H. By Anderson

!413 j Match race, 2nd heal—Lady Belle i Wilkes-Little Gyp, (Allen), 5, 1, 1. 
.324 V-S. Jimmy O'Neil, Jr. j Time—2.02 1-5; 2.00 4-5; 2.02 2-5.

Eldridge Eastman vs. Patchen King.1 2.16 class pace, purse $1,200 ; 3-4, I 1-8
•Match race, final heat—Lady Belle 1 and 1 1-4 mile heats: Queen Volo. B.M. 

vs. Jimmy O’Neil, Jr. j (Murphy) 1, 1, 1. Time—1.34 2-5;

YOUTH WINS TITLE SUBURBAN LEAGUE

6 7 .462 1.40
5 6 .60.465
8 .259 .250f-

.25This Evening’s Game.
This evening’s game will be played 

or. the North End grounds between the 
Water Department, leaders of the lea
gue, and the Saint Johns.

R. Q, M. S. Moore Was Indi
vidual Star In Fusiliers Rifle 

Awl Shoot rz
/ American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
.676

at*
mqeevrb

tomnenuIIIMBI uanrxo ■— MAYiero.

Teams.
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ...
Detroit ....
St. Louis .
New York .................. 82
Cleveland 
Boston ....

CLUB SUSPENDEDThe shooting of R.Q.M.S. Moore, 
the Fusiliers Rifle Association, at 
300 yard range, getting a bull for 

a tighter and seven consecutive bulls 
to count, making 
rangs featured the third Canada 
League shoot held by this club this 
» on the North End range.
1res made Saturday were compara
bly low. It Is hoped that the fourth 
t In the league, to be held next 
rday, will witness a larger turnout 

the club’s members.

50 24 146
3340

37
36 40 %

41a possible for the 
Rifle Maetello A. C. Penalized For 

Playing Non Registered 
Team on Holiday.

4431
24 50

sea-
The INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Syracuse, 7; Toronto, 5.
Reading, 4; Baltimore, 3.
Reading, 9; Baltimore, 6.

Jersey City, 3; Providence, 1.
Jersey City, 8; Providence, 1.

Postponed.
Toronto-Syracuse, morning game, 

postponed, rain.
Morning and afternoon games sche

duled between Rochester and Buffalo, 
postponed, rain.

The following official bulletin is Is
sued by the Maritime Province 
Branch of the A. A. U. of C.: $

The Martello A. C. of the Interme
diate Baseball League is hereby sus
pended for one week from today 
(Monday), for playing with a non- 
registered team at Black’s Harbor on 
July 1. Any further violations of this 
regulation will mean from three 
months to one year suspension.

A. C. MILLIE, President.
J. G. QUIGLEY, Secretary,

M. P. B. A, A. U. of C.

ÆRESF0RD WINS Don Carrick of Toronto Cap-: 
tures Canadian Amateur Golf 

Championship.

n, vPamdenec Club Defeats West- 
field Players in Match on 

Saturday Afternoon.Defeats Gollan In The Finals 
of Diamond Sculli

Eight Wins. /
"7.-Leander OTTAWA, July 6—Don Carrick, 19,

P C ™ember of the Scarboro Golf Club of I’amdenac tennis players journeyed 
.635 Toronto won tlie Canadian Amateur: to the Westfield courts Saturday after- 
■ 575 Golf Championship in the finals of the noon and succeeded in taki-.g ten out 
•jl® I tournament completed Saturdaf at the of the eleven events from their rivals 
.542 j Royal Ottawa Golf Club when lie de- in the C. P. R. section of the Suburban 
.136 i feated C. Ross Somerville of the Lon- Tennis I.eague. In spite of the one- 
■354 ! don, Ont. Hunt Club 5 up and 4 to sided result of the tourney the meet 
' 0 play in a 36 hole match. was exciting in spots.

International League Standing;
Won Lost *■ zl

O
Teams.

Baltimore .
Jersey City 
Toronto ...
Reading ...................... 46
Buffalo ....
Rochester .
Syracuse ..
Providence

62 30 J
46 34
45 34HENIJBY, July 5—In the record 

of 6 minutes, 58 seconds for the 
course of one mile and 500 yards, 

W* P. McIIen, stroked the Leander 
Clew to victory yesterday, in the final 
beat for the grand challenge cup. The 
Leander# defeated the 
HWnefl

36
4244

34 44
28 51
28 52 nSUNDAY GAMES. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington 7, New York 2. 

Chicago 5, Cleveland 4.
St. Louis, C; Detroit, 5.
NATTÔNAL LEAGUE.

New York 8, Philadelphia 3. 
Boston 4, Brooklyn 1. 
Boston 4, Brooklyn 2. 
Pittsburgh 8, Chicago 2.

St. Loüis 8, Cincinnati 1.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Rochester 18, Buffalo 12. 
Heading 7, Baltim re 3. 
Syracuse 5, Toronto 2. 
Syracuse 7, Toronto 6. 

Jersey City, 7; Providence, 3. 
Providence, 0; Jersey City 0.

Cl /New World’s Record 
For 440 Yards Hurdles

crew of the 
Rowing club by three-quarters 

ot s length after a stirring race, with 
never more than a length separating 
the two boats.

In the finals for the diamond scuiis 
Jack Beresford, Jr-, of London, holder 
of the trophy, defeated G. H. !.. Gol- 
ian, of the Leander dab. Golian led 
»t' the start, but wa* soon overhauled 
iy Beresford, who crossed the line an 

<*y winner In 8 minutes, 2? seconds, 
esford on Friday defeated Waller 
rer, of Philadelphia, in the rltmi- 
•n* for the Diamond Scull, in the 

K»me time
HlSKLEf. June 6—Tr. the record i!ms 

Of »tx minutes 68 seronds over the n«\v 
eeürr* of one mile, 5»0 yards, \v. p. 
Mellon <treked tk* Lvand-u

Pay biggest dividends 
in smoke satisfaction VHudson's Bay Cut Plug

sweet and mild, yet full-flavored.
1/2 lb. tin................
1/4 lb. tin................
1/11 lb. Pack*........
'Scaled foil package.

‘KANT- » 
KREASE

SAN FRANCISCO, Juno C—Aworld's record of 53 4-5 seconds for th” 

440 yard hurdle $1.25

^^/orrace was set by F. M. 
Fay .or, Illinois A. C., when the New 
York Athletic Club

.65

.25
won the National 

Amateur Athletic Union senior cham
pionship in the Municipal Stadium 
Saturday with 51% points.

AJ*

M
3 3*/95n£.Beu3ompani,

35* FLEXIBLE
EACH ^

?.. COLLARS SM,V

Cost Us Less to Sew SuitsCut PlugFov
■/$^qoHIRE A FORD Qu48*7te?^The Semi-SofkcoJIdrs 

that will not shrink. 
or crease. Ask.your 
dealer to show you 
the new Shapes with 
rounded corners

About the dingiest entrance in all Saint John is 
You’d think you were walking into a Boot repairer's.
But Man, if we had it covered in gold plate we'd have to get it out 

of you.
Behind that poorest front we manage the lowest expense and profits of 

any Saint John retailer. But we tailor up as many Suits as a bunch of ’em 
must be putting a lot of Cloth, Style, Fit and Workmanship into

AND DRIVE IT YOURSELF. 
77atej Sunc^ys 

From 8 a.m. to H p.ilimit go 
miles. $10 001 15c per mile over.

Week Day?—From 8 a.in. to 6 p. 
m., limit 30 inhec, $5.00; 15c per 
miic over.

Evenings—25c per hour and 15c 
per mile.

Flat rote of 10c per mile on trips 
over 150 miles.
Drive Yourself Auto Renting Co.. 
Phone 5216. CUPP ST.

ours.

0 lu-
crew to

Victory Saturday in the Anal heat for 
tho <Jf*nd Chattel1*© Cup. dofaatlnj the 
TtiR-mee Rowing Club a icv by chree- 
QWfctrtef'w of a length.

Iti the ttnais for the I/taruord Sculls

Band Concert In
King Square Tonight

Distributors for Eastern Canada :

HARGRAFT BROTHERSK^TlFfEAs, —so we 
them.29 Col borne St., Toronto 

253Lemoine St., Montreal Anywhere from fifteen bucks less per Suit. Tweeds tailored, $24. sèrêêz 
and Worsteds, $28. Get samples and shop around with ’em.

teak Betoiford. J-,, last year-, winner. Tût first of the series of band con- 
t*d Ct. H. L. Gollan of the Leander certs to he played this sqinmer in vari- 
in 8 mln-st**, 27 seconds. oils city squares and parks will hi by

X
Tin terns Yin (Irmpann, TRIPLE C TAILORS

CAMBRIDGE
FOR YOUR trthe Fusillais Band on the King So

h-m-t -dr-4 tonl-ht. tde-Mp- X ttfirkinrihamuare
y fV**nt ti Roomer* Vn* ffta went nd Upstairs N, Bj Power BMgv ___Open Tonight But Not Tomorrow Nt*ht
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Pauline Frederick, May. McAvoy, Marie Prévost

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY
In Ernst Lubitsch’s Social Quadrangle

THREE WOMEN” i

>

yHE STORY IS NOT CUT AND DRIED. It tells of 
three women and a hardened man of the world, who 

values money above everything else. At first ostensibly 
in love with Mrs. Wilton, he transfers his affections to her 
daughter, whom he finally marries. His marriage, how
ever, does hot change his old habits', and soon he finds 
himself in the midst of a love affair with a third- Then 
the trouble starts, and the story is brought to a dramatic 
climax when the man is killed. The picture is drawn to a 
satisfying conclusion, with the mother happy in her daugh
ter’s freedom and marriage to a former sweetheart.

’
AN ESPECIALLY SUMPTUOUS PRODUCTION

8.30 and 10.00—E. Clarence Girvan, Baritone
CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Pathe News, Scenic Reels, Fables and Topics 
ONLY ONE MATINEE—2.30

Usual Prices Three Shows

—PRICES—Direct from a two year tour 
of B. F. Keith's Circuit of 
theatres and returning back 
on Keith’s circuit in September.

2.15, 25c, 50cMatinee at 
Evening at 8.15, 25, 50c, 75c, $1

Seats on Sale Now.

Big Street Parade at Noon. Band Concert front of Theatre at 7-30

uTODAY
IN
•I-S:

Q
U
E

Trouping ml
J^EDer m

HELEN CHADWICK Uti, Jà
“Every woman should marry and have children 

or alimony,’’ said LiL But Ellen preferred love 
in a cottage to alimony in a palace, and so when 

her millionaire came along, she didn’t take him. 
LOVE, ROMANCE, LAUGHTER 

From the delightful Saturday Evening Post 
story by Earl Biggers.

i MÆ\

yFilms of 
Shriners* 
Hospital 

For Cripple 
Children.

;a y
EXTRA 

BIG NEW 
SERIES 
OPENS.

Hundred
Horse-
Power
Series.

1

I *
ALBERTA VAUGHN, AL COOK, KIT GUARD in

“THE GO GETTERS”
*

[AMUNDSEN GIVEN 
WARM GREETINGVENIOT DENIES 

CHARGE MADE 
AGAINST HIM

STUDENTS GUESTS>- the hydro commission, I go eff the 
commission under the law, just as soon 
as a new government is installed in 
office. Surely a leader of a party should : 
have some respect for the truth and ! 
not attempt to deceive the people by I 
statements that arc absolutely witli- 
oüt foundation. He .is also telling a 
deliberate untruth when he says that j 
If I go on the commission as chairman I 
my salary will be $10,000 a year. Such ' 
a statement is pure fabrication on his 
part, as there is not even the shadow 
of truth in it.

ent. Addresses were given by the 
chairman, Squire R. A. Smith, the can
didate, F. M, Thompson, and Hon. I. * 
C Rand and S. S. Ryan, of Coverdale.

S. I. Keith, provincial organiser, spoke 
on organization, after which the fol
lowing were selected as a committee 
for the Elgin poll: President, Coun
cillor Frank Bislmt; secretary, Harry 
O’Connor; Martin Carty, Clyde Smith, 
Walter Steeves, Percy DeBoo and 
George Robinson.

Conference Begins For

Seventy-five Boys Enjoy Supper 
Given at St. Peter’s—Prize 

Presented.

SACK VILLE, July 8—Rev. Dr. F 
B. Meyer, of London, Eng., was the 
preacher at the three services held 
here today at the opening of the Chris
tian Workers’ conference. He held the 
rapt attention of his hearers as he 
gave vivid word pictures of Bible 
stories.

Rev. Dr. A. F. Robinson, conference 
secretary, Toronto, presided at the 
meetings, and piano accompaniments 
of Miss C. B. Grunert, of Chicago, add- 
much to effectiveness of selections from 
Alexander’s hymns.

Oslo Citizens Cheer Explorer 
and Party—Guns of Forts 

and Warships Salute.St. Peter's school boys who litis year 
were graduated from St. Vincent’s 
High School, the boys of Grade VIII., 
who this year will enter High School, 
other High School hoy# and former 
students were guests last evening of 
Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R., rector of 
St. Peter’s, at a supper served in the 
room of the Catholic Women': League, 
North End, who catered for the pleas
ant affair. Father Cloran, His Lord- 
ship Bishop Moris of Dominica, Rev. 
H. McGuire, C- SS. ft,, of St. Peter's, 
Dr. J. Kerr Higgins, Dr. A. Coughlan, 
Dr. J. B. Gosnell and Joseph Kennedy 
all made addresses, speaking m the 
value of higher education. About 78 
attended the supper.

Edward Corkery, who was the leader 
among the St. Peter’s boys graduating 
this year from 8t. Vincent’s High 
School, was presented a prize donated 
by the Catholic Women’s League.

OSLO, July 6—Roald Amundsen, 
Lincoln Ellsworth and their four 
panions in the recent attempt to fly 
to the North Pole, dropped out of the 
sky into a wildly welcoming city today.

Not even the crowd which assembled 
on New Year’s Eve of this year to cele
brate the change of the city’s name 
from Christiania to Oslo was so large 
or oithusiastic and noisy as the thou
sands who turned out to greet the Polar 
fliers.

Ideal weather and the guns of the 
forts and warships welcomed the fliers. 
Five Norwegian naval planes , 
ed in the sunny sky shortly after 
with the huge N 28, one of the two 
planes with which the Polar attempt 
was made in the centre. Lieutenant 
H. Riser Larsen, who piloted the big 
ship on her voyage toward the Pole, 
was in the pilot’s seat again. Amund
sen, Ellsworth, Lieut. L. Dietrichson, 
Lieut. Oscar Ômdahl and Carl Feiicht, 
the rest of the party, rode with him.

The fliers circled the city from which 
rose booming cheers and then descend
ed to the mlrror-llke surface of the 
Fjord.

Safeguarding A Star.

‘ What has become at Mesa Bill?’’
“He's a motion picture actor," ans

wered Cactus Joe. “We never expect to 
see him again, except in pictures."

“Doesn't he ever come back to the 
Gulchf’

"His managers won't let him. He has 
made himself so plum ridiculous that he 
wouldn’t be safe among hie old acquain
tances."—Washington Star.

Speak* of Hydro Commission 
and Other Matters in 

Fredericton
1

LUXURY IN ALMSHOUSELj
Mordcn College, England, a gem of 

architecture, is the most luxuriously- 
equipped almshouse in existence. Ad
mission is strictly limited to merchants 
who have fallen on evil times. Mere 
clerks are not eligible, candidates be
ing required to prove that they have 
been established in a large way of 
business for themselves. Each member 
of the college draws a yearly allow
ance of $560, and on admission receives 
a substantial grant to buy furniture for 
his two rooms. There are well-trained 
men servants, and one maid servant is 
allotted to every three sets of rooms. 
Members must attend a certain number 
of chapels, and be in by 11 p.m., if 
they come in at all; but there is no 
other restriction Son their liberty, and 
they can go away for weeks at a time 
if they choose.

0.27 MONTHS FOR 
GRAND FALLS POWER

$5 arc's How 
W) to Enjoy 

SMOKING
For the

picnic lunch, don’t 
■r bother to make Sandwiches 

beforehand. Take along ee- 
W vefal tins of

| PmisMn
M and spread the bread or rolls with M 

this delicious meat paste, 
as needed. Everybody 

enjoys it. Aflinwn
Paris

Watson, Cobum, Fawcett 
Are Nominated by Liber

als for York County

appear-
noon

Between smokes eat 
a few Life Savers—your 
favorite flavor.

See how much better 
theymakethenext smoke 
taste. Notice how they 
freshen up your mouth.

You can’t really en
joy your smoking when 
your tongue and throat 
are parched and dry.

111086 little Life Savers 
in between really double 
your smoking fun.

Try this and you’ll 
never be without them.

Elgin Liberals
Appoint Committee

® Fredericton, juiy e.—The Lib
erals of' York county named their 
standard bearers in the coming provin
cial election fight at a largely attended 
convention, held on Saturday in the 
county court hoiise here. The hall was 
filled to capacity and endorsation of the 
policies of the government and hearty 
support of the candidates chosen were 
among the features of the meeting.

The m$n chosen were P. S. Watson, 
merchant, Devon; Frank Coburn, 
farmer, Harvey; and William R. Faw
cett, contractor, Southampton. Brief 
speeches of acceptance were made by 
the candidates and the balance of the 
time was given to Premier Veniot, who 
spoke for about two and a half hours. 
The Premier answered the charges 
which have been made by Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., M. P„ leader of the 
opposition, at various nominating con- 

N» Tentions of the opposition 
Av-weeks.

Dealing with the hydro policy of the 
government he said there was no de
ficit, as claimed by the opposition, on 
the operation of the M"rouash and it 
was good business to > ahead and 
develop Grand Falls.

POWER APPLICATIONS.
Referring again to the applications 

ter power, Mr. Veniot said, that in ad
dition to thé 16,000 horse power request
ed by the International Paper Com
pany with 10,000 as a subsidiary re
quest, the Royal Trust Company ap
plied for 20,000 on behalf of the Fraser 
interests. , The Nashwaak Pulp and 
Paper Company wanted current for 
the mill at Fairville. the McAvitys in 
Saint John wanted 8,000 for smelting 
brass and iron, St. George wanted 3,000 
ter a new line industry and the pulp 
will In the same place wanted current. 
In fact, he held In his hand an appli
cation on behalf of the Fraser Com
panies signed by R. B. Hanson, M. P., 
praying for permission to export cur
rent to Van Buren, yet that was the 
lame Mr. Hanson who tlraded against 
the agreement to allow the State of 
Maine 2,000 horse power from Grand
ms.

ELGIN, Albert O., July 8—An or
ganization meeting of the Liberals of 
Elgin was held in the Public Hall Fri
day night. About 200, representing 
every section of the parish Were pres- APPOINTED TO SHIP Want a Second-Hand Piano? Use 

the want ad. page. ’

Prince George is to Join H.M.S. 
Hawkins in The Far 

East. PALACE:>
Six flavors displayed at 
all good stores so pisyi 
tnay help yowseK^jJ®]

MONDAY and TUESDAY
HONG KONG, July 8—There is joy 

In the hearts of British residents in the 
Orient over the fact that 
George, younger brother of the Prince 
of Wales, has been appointed to H. M. 
S. Harwkins, flagship of the China 
squadron, for continuation of his naval 
career.

Nobody bothers about the 
for his being sent so far from home. 
All look upon the appointment with 
the utmost satisfaction, for It is seldom 
that a member of the Royal House is 
seen in the far east and the prospects 
are that Prince George will put In two 
years on the station as lieutenant.

Once hp goes aboard the Hawkins, 
the P rince will be treated just as any 
other naval officer, for it Is the King’s 
express wish that no privileges be 
shown him.

FLORENCE VIDORAdmiral Beatty Hotel Prince
the last two —IN—<ï

“THE MIRAGE”
DIRECTION With

CUVE BROOK 
She was a small time girl with 

aspirations and glorious dreams of 
fame and fortune on the great white 
way.

She set out with courage and 
high hopes to make her dream come 
true—and then she discovered that 
the happiness which she sought was 
nothing but a mirage.
A GRIPPING PICTURIZATION 
OF THE NEW YORK STAGE 
SUCCESS BY EDGAR SELWYN.

Pep-o-mmt,Wmt-o-green, 
Cinn-o-mon, Lic-o-rice, 

Cl-o-ve, and Vi-o-let
L«e reason»

b
PH. ARTHUR PETERS,

Manager./
Admiral Beatty Orchestra 

Direction
Mr. Kenneth Jones

Music; Table D'Hôte Dinners 
Direction 

Mr. Bruce Holder

y
A*

Great Auk’s Egg Is
Mentioned In Will “A FAT CHANCE”

IT IS SOME COMEDY.SUPPER DANCE LONDON, July 6.—The will of the 
late Sir Veuncey Harpur Crewe, Bt. 
of Calke Abbey has been proved at 
over $450,000- He left his collection 
of minerals, shells, birds and birds’ 
eggs, Including a great auk’s egg, to 
His widow or daughter, and falling their 
acceptance they are to be sold to the 
British Museum or to Lord Rothschild. 
Jf to the British Museum they are to 
’beyoiosln. as the "Sir Vaunccy Harpur 
Crewe collection. He olso left $500 to 
Agathos Pegg, who had helped him In 
collecting birds for many years.

STARCHING
History verifies the fact that the 

practice of starching, which came in 
fashion in England in the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth, was Invented by a 
Spanish woman aboiit the middle of 
the fifteenth century. She wished to 
hide a blemish on her neck with an 
enormous ruff.

that in-

Every Tuesday and Friday Evening
Georgian Ball Room 9 to 12 P. M.

THE CAFETERIA 
Food served at popular 

prices. Open from 7 a. m. 
to 11.30 p. m.

Special Lunches and ~" 
Dinners a 

Feature.

TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 
WITH DANCING

CLUB BREAKFAST
75^-'-

DE LUXE LUNCHEON

GAIETY-the - 
dishpan look 
is gone

MON. and TUES.
i REPLIES TO BAXTER.
The Premier, continuing said: “Mr. 

Baxter, speaking at the Sunbury con-

EDMUND LOWEc X1
90c. —IN—

No need to have hand» 
rough and red from dish
washing!
J-ust use Lux—so mild, so

PORTS OF CALL”«vention, told the people that Veniot 
v a was an ailtocrat because he had pass- 

T ed » law by which he coüld name him- He was a Castawày Tn a land 
where the flowers have no perfume 
and the birds never sing, but he 
won back to his native shores that 
gladdened his heart

self a member of the hydro commission 
with a salary of $10,000 a year for live 
years and boasted he could pot be put 
off even if his Government were de
feated.

“When Mr. Baxter made that state
ment, he knew he was deliberately tell
ing an untruth. I feel I am perfectly 
Justified in using such language, be
cause Mr. Baxter knows that the act 
passed last session only provides for a 
term of five years for such members 
of the commission as are not members 
of .the Government. He knows that 
should the present Government be de
tested and should I -be a member of

Ispure. Lux is as easy on your 
hands as a fine toilet soap. >-

K,
COMEDY BY SENNETT 
And It’s One of the Best.

/ H //Lever Brothers Limited, 
Toronto.

/
m\8lLSOG i■ T- %3 Queen Square Today

Caul LaemmlE /w*

HFIHAVEii DELSf Does“Eatiné at Night”
nterfereVith Your Sleep?

NORMAN
KERRY

* MARY PHILBIN

IN THE CAST; 
Rosemary Theby 
Ruth Storehouse 
Josef Swlckard 
Betty Francisco 
Rose DIor.e 
Jean Hersholt 
Lee Mora-'

And others.

Z-TVT EARLY everyone likes 
■LN to have something to 
eat at bedtime. Yet too often 
we eat, at this time, foods 
which are difficult to digest. 
The result is that we roll 
and toss in bed for hours, 
unable to sleep.

and the essential vitamin^®} 
They give to it, too, a tempt- 
ing/y-appetizing flavor—its 
crisp, crunchy granules have 
a delicious nut-like flavor 
that everyone likes. a But 
here's the important point— 
Grape-Nuts is easy to digest I 
Baked 22 hours—it is one of 
the most digestible of all 
foods. That’s why Grape- 
Nuts is a perfect bedtime 
treat. You can SLEEP after 
eating Grapp-Nuts at night. 
Try it at bedtime to-night 
and seel You’ll enjoy it as 
much as you do at breakfast.
All grocers have Grape-Nuts in 
wax-wrapped packages. Ready to 
eat. One serving — 4 teaspoon
fuls—costs less than one cent. 
Serve with milk or cream,
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The greatest novelty picture of the year. It will amaze you. 
It will thrill you; it will entertain you. Comedy.I Often you’ve had that ex

perience, haven’t you? .Well, 
here’s a suggestion:

Grape-Nuts is made from 
whole wheat and malted 
barley, which give to Grape- 
Nuts a wealth of nourish
ment—energy-giving carbo
hydrates ; iron for the blood ; 
phosphorus for the teeth 
andibones; proteins for 
muscle’1 and.body building;

IPM Extra—CLARK and GRAY—Vaudeville Act.
SINGING AND BUCK-AND-W1NG DANCING/

/Vj NO ADVANCE IN PRICESi
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\ PRIZE PLAY COMING
Chautauqua fans will recall that 

“Crossed Wires,” the first Chau
tauqua prize play, went to Broad
way the winter after it was pre
sented on the Chautauqua circuit. 
They will also recall “Their Honor 
the Mayor,” last season’s success. 
This year’s play is said by those 
who have seen It to surpass those 
others in both novelty and amus
ing situations.

“A play within the play" forms 
the theme on which “The Next 
Best Man,” the 1928 Chautauqua 
prize play, is written. The author 
is Leon M, Pearson, son of Dr. 
Paul M. Pearson, President of the 
Swarthmore Chautauqua Associ
ation. His play was chosen from 
the several hundred submitted In 
the open contest held by the Chau
tauqua Drama Board.

...AMade in Canada A
X

_Mall the coupon and we will send you two 
individual package® of Grape-Nuta free— 
enough for two breakfast». We will also 
send you “A Book of Better Breakfast»,” 
containing menus for a aeries of delightful 
health breakfasts—and written by a fo 
college physical director, 
menus and form the habit of healthful 
break fata.
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EXHIBITION GROUNDS, JULY 9—IS
BIGGER AND BETTER SHOW BVEB»

Î

OPERA HOUSE ■

|MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.15
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Doctors oui dont iota are 
constantly warning us 
that wa must oat some 
bard foods that require 
chewing. .Grape - Nuts 

t be chewed—and its 
pleasant crunchineaa" 
and delightful Savor 
tempt yo«r to chewing. 
This atarta digestion In 
the mouth — where it 
should start—and gives 
to teeth and gums tha 
exercise which alone con
condition* ** à'*ltà*

mam

£
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, », 1925

A WORD TO VISITORS;
You will find in this theatre the 

best photoplays, the finest class of 
orchestra, sightly, cleanly appoint
ments; and attentive service.
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JOHN R.
VAN ARNAFV'S 
MINSTRELS
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3030 ALL-WHITE
STARS

SWEET SINGERS, NIMBLE DANCERS

FUN MV COMEDIANS -

BAUD <0 ORCHESTRA 
STREET RARADE-
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JULY 6.

P.M.
11.31 High Tide ....11.50 

6.25 Low Tide...
4.41 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

HERE BY AUTO FROM 
WEST ON HONEYMOON HAMMOCKS

A. MiYardley’s and 
Roger Gallet

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

6.4$
8.131

Swing one of our splendidFresh importations of these - 
leading Toiletries make this a 
good time to find just what you 
have been wanting.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Connors 
Visiting Relatives After 

4,500 Mile Journey.
Local News Hammocks on your porch or in 

a shady place on the lawn and 
restful afternoons

JSOME SECTIONS ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Colan Camick, East- 

port, Me., wish to announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Clara May, 
to Curtis P. Wills, son of Mr. hnd the 
late Mrs. Ernest H. Wills of West Saint 
John.

Yardley’s Old 
English

Saint John people are welcoming a 
former resident, Mrs. G. S. Connors, 
of Edmonton, Alberta, who was form
erly Miss Evelyn Sharkey, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sharkey, 193 
Waterloo street. Mr. and Mrs. Con
nors were married on June 3 in Ed
monton and started for their honey
moon trip in their touring car. They 
arrived last evening, after traveling 
4,500 miles, coming via Chicago and 
New York, where they stayed for a 
short time.

Mr. Connors is a lumber merchant 
and manufacturer with his father at 
Red Deer. He said this morning that 
business promised to be good this year, 
better than for five years, because 
the crops were exceptionally good.

Mr. and Mrs. Connors plan to stay 
here for two weeks, visiting relatives 
and friends and will return via the 
Canadian route, stopping at Montreal 
and Winnipeg, as well as at Montreal 
and other large cities. Mr. Connors 
said that for actual time spent in 
motoring he thought ’that they had 
taken only two weeks to cover the 
long trip and he did r.ot think that 
they exceeded to any extent the speed 
limit. They encountered deep mud 
in Montana and had some little diffi
culty with bursting tires. Otherwise 
their trip was a joy throughout.

enjoy many 
and evenings.Commissioner Harding Votes 

Against Main Street Ap
plication But It’s Granted

Compressed Lavender Blos
soms, 25 c.

Lavender Soap, 35 c. — 3 
cakes in box, $1.

Guest Lavender, 20c. 
Lavender Shampoo, box of

Prices $3.00 to $10.00
\

X, STAGS ARE WINNERS.
The Millidge avenue Stags defeated 

the Sheriff street All Stars In a game 
of baseball on the North End diamond 
on Saturday evening, 8 to 7. The bat
teries were: For the winners, White 
and Higgins; for the losers O’Connell 
and Rowley.

OUR GRASS CATCHERS 
Fit Any Lawn Mower

CLOSE BIDDING ON 
ASPHALT CONTRACT

6, 60c.
Solid Brilliantine, 50. Easily adjusted and save labor by 

eliminating the necessity of raking the 
lawn after mowing.

Lavender Cold Cream, 75c. 
Lavender Vanish Cream, 60c.

V Lavender Face Powder, $1. 
Lavender Talcum, 40c. and $1.

Five Cents Ton Differenci 
Water Main Renewals 

Are Discussed

Prices, $1.40 and $1.60! , CAR STOLEN.
A Star touring car, No. 6,677, owned 

by Alfred S. Leger, of Mount Carmel, 
Kent county, was stolen from Richi- 
bucto yesterday morning and Chief of 
Police Smith received a message from 
the sheriff in that section to arrest 
any person found with the car.

Bath Salts, $1.25.
Bath Salt Tablets, $1.25.
Bath Soaps, 35c. or 3 for $1.

Ji McAVITY'S 11-17 
King Streetk 'PHONE 

Main 2540
The desirability of setting aside 

certain zones of the city where there 
would be no service stations allowed 
was presented this morning by Com
missioner Harding when an applica
tion, of John Kelly for permission to 
Install a gasoline pump in Main 
street was under discussion at a 
meeting of the city commissioners. 
He spoke of the visable pump as 
dangerous. The renewal of several 
water mains was under discussion 
and action deferred until Monday.

Commissioner Harding brought up 
the question of the overhead bridge 
at the western end of Douglas Avenue 
but no action was taken.

GETS PERMISSION.

% Shave Cream, 50c.

Roger (EL Gallet TO MUSKETRY SCHOOL.

Violet de Parme Toilet Water, $1.50.
Violet, Dragon Fly or Sandalwood Soap, 35c. or 3

Captain C. H. Cochrane, of Lawrence 
street, Lancaster, left yesterday for 
Ottawa, where he will take the small 
arms course in the musketry school for 
six weeks. Captain Cochrane is man
ual training Instructor in the new Al
bert School.

for $ I.
Guest Sandalwood Soap, 20c.
Brilliantine, 50c.I

HELD IN COURT HOUSELipsticks—White, Rose, Cerise, 20c.
Fleur d’Armour Perfume in bluk for $2 and $3.50. 
Fleur d’Armour Face Powder, $1.75.

CITY HALL PAY DAY
Today was the semi-monthly pay 

day at City Hall. The sum of $12,- 
833.23 was paid out as follows; Of
ficial, $2,379.28; sundry, $1,782.26; mar
ket, $338-78; ferry, $1,712.45; fire, $2,- 
868.38; police, $3,752.25.

County Council Session in Grand 
Jury Room First in Restored 

Building.

Talcum, 75c.

ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.
Dïïïï s*ore

The quarterly meeting of the mu
nicipal council will be held on Tues
day afternoon and will be first body 
to meet in the restored court house. 
The session will be held In the grand 
jury room on the top floor of the 
building as the council chamber is not 
yet ready for occupancy. Among the 
matters which are expected to come 
up are the providing of money for a 
new roof on the General Public Hos
pital and the Simonds sewers exten
sion in Loch Lomond road and Russell 
street.

Mr. Kelly, relative to his applica
tion for permission to install a gaso
line pump and tank at 644 Main 
street, said he was willing, to comply 
with all the requirements of the law 
and thought he was entitled to the 
same concessions as others In the 
•city.

TO QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY.
Among those going from New 

Brunswick to take special summer 
courses at Queen’s University, King
ston, are Miss Theodore Wilkins, Mies 
Miriam. Mahoney, E. J- Alexander, J. 
Wilfred Tait, I. Newton Fan joy, Gor
don Titus and W. F. Russell. Several 
of these left on Saturday for Kingston, 
the others will leave this evening.

Commissioner Frink moved that 
the request be granted, subject to 
the usual conditions.

Commisslone- Harding mov'd in 
amendment that in the interest of 
safety no gasoline tanks be allowed 
In Main street from Douglas Avenue 
to Paradise Row. 
was lost, only the mover noting foi 
it and the motion carried.

Commissioner Harding said he did 
not think that gasoline pumps 
should be allowed in this part of 
Main street or in any street where 
there was such heavy traffic. Once 
a gasoline tank was located It was 
Liiero for all time.

Mayor Potts said he thought if 
would be wise to have all gasoline 
stations under a yearly license and 
thus they would be unde; the^con- 
tid of the counc'l at all times.

Commissioner Harding then said 
he would like to have Included in the 
motion permitting this pump of Mr. 
Kelly’s that It must not be a visable 
pump, as he considered these danger-

Summer TESTS GATE VALVES
Commissioner Wigmore said this 

morning that beginning tonight at mid
night the annual inspection of the main 
gate valves of the water system Would 
be commenced. This work will take 
about a month and the work will be 
done after midnight. Every gate* in 
the city will be tested to see that.it is 
in proper working order.

St. David’s Çoys 
• Are Away to Camp

The amendmentCLEARANCE SALE
Al Children’s Hals

Twenty-four boys from St. David’s 
church left on the D. J. Purdy this 
morning at 8 o’clock for their annual 
camp outing at Holder’s Point. Rev. 
Hugh Miller, M. A. and Henry Hollies 
will be in charge of the company. Their 
other leader, Douglas MacGowan, went 
with the advance guaçd to arrange the 
camp over the week-end. They will 
remain for two weeks- 

The advance party which left on 
Saturday to have tents up and every
thing in readiness was composed of 
John MacFarlane and his son, John 
MacFarlane, Jr., F. J. Punter, A. R. 
Crooshank, William Cameron, Kenneth 
Stirling, Royden Christopher and Man
ly Hayward. Wednesday will be visit
ing day.

UNDERGOES OPERATION
Friends of Miss Helen Wilson, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Wilson, of Queen Square, will regret 
to hear that she was taken suddenly 
ill Saturday night, while visiting for 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H. Wilcox, Westfield. She was taken 
to the Saint John Infirmary for an 
operation for appendicitis. Her condi
tion is reported very favorable.

,,-x
At Reduced Prices

ous.
Commislsoner Frink said that 

from a safety standpoint he was in
clined to agree with Commissioner 
Harding but these pumps wero in
stalled under rules of the Are In
surance underwriters and they wefe 
the one most interested in lire haz
ards. No action was taken on the 
suggestion ihat Mr. Kelly be request
ed npt to install a visable pump.

CLOSE BIDDING.

KEPT IN BY FOG-
Both the government steamers Dol

lard and Laurentian reported this 
morning to the local Marine and Fish
eries Department that they were tied 
up at Yarmouth and were unable to 
continue the regular work of visiting 
the buoys and alarm stations until the 
wcatli clears. The report states that 
the fog along that-Section of the coast 
is very thick today.

F. S. THOMAS
St. James Street Track 

Laying Completed539 to 545 Main St

M. A. Pooler, general manager of 
the New Brunswick Power Company, 
announced today that the track work 
in St. James street has been completed. 
The old tracks were torn up and new 
82 pound rails installed in place of the 
60 pound type. They were laid on steel 
ties over six inches of concrete and all 
of the joints were electrically welded. 
The work of laying concrete blocks Is 
being rushed to completion and is ex
pected to be finished by Wednesday. 
As soon as the concrete has set proper
ly and the paving is completed the 
cars will be run over the new rails.

Tenders to.- asphalt were referred 
to the Commissioner of Public 
Works and road engineer for a re
port, as follow^:—Imperial Oil Co., 
$28 a ton; Carritte Company, $27.95 
a ton.

Commissioner Frink

NOT GOING TO QUEBEC
Tlie tug Ocean Hawk will not pro

ceed to Quebec from this port to take 
tlie place of the ill-fated tug Ocean 
King, it was announced this morning 
at tlie office of the Saint John Drydock 
and Shipbuilding Co. Ltd. It is ex
pected that the towing work at Quebec 
will be handled for the present by local 
tugs there. »

said he had 
taken up time and again with the 
provincial public works department the 
matter of providing a proper drain at 
the junction of the Old Westmorland 
Road and the county line as tlie city 
street was being destroyed by tlie flow 
of water. Another matter upon w-hich 
lie had been trying for some time to 
get action was tlie putting into re
pair of tlie railway crossings at Hay- 
market Square and near the One 
Mile House by the C. N. R. The rail
way engineers had been here from 
Moncton more than once but there 
was not any result yet.

Commissioner Wigmore reported 
that he had received assurance from 
the C. N. R. that they would pay $3,- 
000 toward the cost of the restoration 
of the Marsh Bridge aboidrau and 
Premier Veniot had asked for a con
ference on the matter of aid from the 
Provincial Government, 
missioner hoped to have a favorable 
reply from the Government.

r
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HIGHER MUSICAL STUDIES.
M. Courtwright Ewing of the Im

perial Theatre Orchestra, left on Satur
day night on tlie steamer Governor 
Dingley to take up graduate work on 
theory and competition at the Institute 
of Music Pedagogy, Northampton, 
Mass. He will be absence for three 
weeks.

ENJOYING VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. Hal I.angton of New 

York, who are'spending their vacation 
here, motored to Havelock, Kings 
county, last week and were guests 
there of Mr. and Mrs. Itainsforth Keith. 
Mrs. Langton, formerly Hazel Flem
ing, who had spent her childhood In 
Havelock, but had not been there for 
24 years, renewed old friendships and 
received a hearty welcome. PRINCE ARTHUR HAS 257

The steamer Prince Arthur arrived 
this morning about 7.15 o'clock from 
Boston. She brought 257 passengers- 
The vessel also brought one automobile 
and a small general cargo.

NARROW ESCAPE
While sitting on one of tlie benches 

in the old burial ground Saturday eve
ning, a resident was startled by hearing 
a heaity object; whizz by his head and 
land in the pathway. On examining It, 
he found it to be a jagged piece of 
stone that apparently had been thrown 
in from the roadway by a passing 
automobile. There were no hoys around 
at the time and this seems the only 
logical conclusion. The stone weighed 
fully a pound.

Tlie com-
TRAFFIC CASE

William Puddington was found tech
nically guilty of exceeding the speed 
limit, on a report by Policeman Young 
in the Police Court this morning, and 
a fine of $10 was allowed to stand.

WATER MAIN RENEWALS.
Commissioner Wigmore presented a 

of water main renewalsprogramme 
calling for an expenditure of 855,292 

* and moved the work he undertaken and 
paid for by bond issue.

Commissioner Bullock asked if these 
weak and

‘A-,

SHOCK ABSORBEE 
Snubs the Rebound,

HELD UP AT BORDERmains were dangerously 
Commissioner Wigmore said he would 
not say that.

Commissioner Bullock thought this 
was too large a programme unless the 
work was absolutely necessary. He 
suggested that the first matter to he 
taken up was the metering of the city.

Commissioner Harding said lie 
thought the work was necessary hut 
as tlie council had adopted a policy 
of no bond issues which could be 
avoided action might be deferred for 
the present. He understood the work 

undertaken with the idea of pro-

A. O. VanWart, of this city, writes 
from Sarnia, Ont., that while he was 

the way to that city from Port 
Huron, Mich., he saw Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Beggoood, who, with their child, are 
traveling on foot from Saint John to 
Vancouver wheeling along their baby 
carriage. He wrote that they had been 
held lip by the U. S. immigration offi
cials for not having the necessary 
papers
outcome of this.

‘'Hiram,-’ said The 
Times reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, 
“what are the pros
pects for the develop
ment of the hardwood 
industry ?"

“Lookin’ p o o t y 
good,” said Hiram.

“Have any pros
pectors been looking 

the hardwood

The Burd-Gilman Shock Absorber Is a scientific instru
ment designed to control the action of automobile springs. It 
fs not an experiment or a new, untried Idea, but has proved 
its superiority by over three years of the hardest service in 
actual use on the roughest roads—under conditions which have 
tested Its strength and efficiency In every way.

The Burd-Gilman Shock Absorber is invariably commend- 
ed by users for its smooth action, durability and gentle, yet 
positive snubbing effect It fs indeed

on 1 ►
( Ibut did not tell what was the

BASEBALL IN SUBURBS.was
viding employment as well as for a 
better water service.

Commissioner Wigmore said that 
while the idea of providing employ
ment entered into the matter it-was 
not the principal idea.

Commissioner Frink thought the 
employment end of the project ought 
to be considered very seriously. He 
was carrying 210 men on his pay roll 
and today’s pay would run to $830. 
This was more than the department 
could really stand but there had to 
be employment provided.

The city engineer, G. G. Hare, said 
the proposed renewals were .necessary 
to provide a better distribution and 
fire protection to the city.

Commissioner Bullock asked if the 
new mains would help the people of 
Douglas avenue to get a better supply 
in winter as there had been a eom-

over
hills, in The Set tie

nt ?" asked the re-
! The married and single men of Fair 

Vale are to clash this evening on the 
baseball diamond. Stack and Stubbs 
will form the married men’s battery 
while Sullivan and Hoyt will bear the 
brunt of the work for the bachelors. 
The Fair Vale senior team is to play 
Rothesay in the league series tomor
row night.
Rothesay and the contest for the most 
popular player will he started, 
contest will be conducted up to the 

•Tuesday in August.

porter.
“I haint seen any,’ 

said Hiram," but they
’ll be along soon

“I have always felt," 
said the reporter, “that 
we ought to have 

hardwood mills

IfgABeAtarOMei

Universal Fittings Easy to Install The game will be at many 
In this province.”

“Mills?" said Hiram. “Who said 
anything about mills?"

“Surely you don’t favor the export 
of logs,” said the reporter.

“No export about it," said Hiram. 
“I’m talkin’ about firewood. Aint the 
coal mines everywheregontoshet down? 
You folks here in town’ll be hollerin’ 
fer wood afore spring—an’ I cal’late to 

money—By Hen ! You !

One type and size of fittings, furnished with each set, is 
sdaptsble to 97 per cent, of all passenger cars of present day 
manufacture. This is a distinct advantage.

No Oiling or Attention Required.

Come In and have a look at the Burd-Gflmau 
Shock Absorber.

This

first

the matter lay over for one week and 
this was agreed to.

Council on Thursday.
On motion of Commissioner Bullock 

the following Lancaster lots were or
dered sold: Edward W. Griffiths, lot 
in Mill street, $150; Silas A. Cheese- 
man, lot in Prospect street, $200; Mrs. 
Jennie Haggerty, lot in Union 
Road, $150.

Mayor Potts announced that the 
council meeting would be held 
Thursday morning at 11.30, as the 
Municipal Council would meet tomor-

ik

make some 
won’t give us no price fer our pro
duce—but you'll hev to pay fer the 
wood all right—yes, sir.”

“Would you gouge a shivering citi- 
in his helplessness?” asked the re-

I plaint.
Mayor Potts said it was true the 

city did not want bond issues unless 
they were absolutely necessary but 
the water department was in n pecu
liar position. It had a revenue and 
the interest on the bonds did not go 
into the general revenue as did that for 
other services. He eujpcsted that row afttrnooa

W.H. THORNE & CO., Ud. Point

zenStore Hours:—4 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Fridays HU 10 P. M.

porter.
“Aint everybody gougin’?" retorted

Hiram. “It’s the way o’ the world,
these daeeJ'

nn
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TURN RIGHT-NOW
TO PAGE 7

and Read the

A. ERNEST EVERETT
FURNITURE NEWS

FREE INVITATION TO THE PUBLIC
Visit Louis Green’s new Cigar and Magazine Store directly opposite new Admiral Beatty Hotel. Finest In 

Canada. Most complete display of Tobacconist's Goods, Magazines, and Souvenirs ever shown. Remember. 
Come in. Look around.
87 Charlotte atreet LOUIS GREEN. Est 1861. The Dunhlll Pipe Shop

KIDDIES* SOCKS
Saint John’s greatest sock 
bargain. There are Ray
on Silks, Cashmeres, 
Mercerized, in plain and 

rtibbed. Sizes 4 to 
10 and really worth 65c. 
to 75c. Some seconds In 
the lot, but they’re s 
wonderful buy.. ^

CHILDREN’S 
PLAY SHOES—

Smoked elk and brown 
kip Oxfords, comfort 
shaped toes, oak tanned 
soles; sizes 5 to 2, for 
little kiddies and boys 
and girls to 11 years.

$1.49

spor

450 House and Porch Dresses
In a Genuine Bargain 

Basement Sale
<9

/k
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Ginghams and Cham brays, dozens of dif
ferent styles in numerous colors and combin
ations. Dainty checked Ginghams of pink, 
mauve, blue, red, etc.
Chambray tops and Skirts of fine checked 
Ginghams in contrasting shades. Sizes 36 to 44 

Extra sizes for larger women! Plain Cham- 
brays in grey, jade, blues, etc. Sizes 46 to 52.

1

Frocks with pretty)
■

-

EVERY DRESS A BARGAIN !
Come Early—Buy Many!

Also a Special Lot of Imported Striped Ging
ham Aprons on sale at...............

BARGAIN BASEMENT

i

69c

Boys’ Wash SuitsEnglish Sailor Suits
$1.75 to $350

Oliver Twist Sailors,
$1.75 to $250

Khaki or Linen Suits
' $1.75 to $250

Khaki Baseball Suits

Khaki Blouses 85c

Khaki Short Pants $1.25 

Khaki Bloomer Pants
$150

Khaki Long Pants $1.75 

Khaki Riding Pants
*■)

$255
$150

Grey Linen Suits $2.60

Imported English Mid
dies .................... $2.50

Khaki Shirts...

Khaki Hats....

Khaki Overalls 

Khaki Coveralls.... 95c.

$1.25Rm
$125

95c.a? uLong White Man o’ War 
' Trousers ..........

White Sailor Tams, de
tachable band... $150

BOYS’ SHOP,

4th Floor.

$1.75 Bathing Suits, Summer
NO EXCUSE for not having plenty of Suita in the Underwear, Stockings, 

drawer for him this summer, when you can get them 
at such very special prices as we are now offering— etc.

Blouses, Sweaters, Shoes,

I BOYS’ SHOP, 
4th Floor,$1 $1.50 $1.75

Scovil Bros.. Ltd. OAK HALL
King Street

Get your Fly Screens and 
Screen Doors up now before 
the Flies get in the house.

|poor documentI

Royal Crown Derby 
China.

The richness of decoetion on this famous ware has 
never been equalled. Our stock is now complete.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
\ 7

85-93 PRINCESS ST.

$1.19

As Hiram Sees It
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